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Young Wild West and the Dutchman's Claim
OR,

ARIETTA DEFENDING HER LIFE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
FOILI:VG THE CLAIU-JUMPERS.

"You have got to git away from here, Dutchy. You can't
hold this claim."
"How Is dot? Tell me vot der matter is, Mister Stumpy
Jake. I vos sign my name to der book, and der man by der
store t ell me it vos my claim. Ven I der stakes droYe mit der
ground I put der number up. It vos seventeen, and seventeen
vos my claim. I v!ll not go awny. I vant der gold vot is
here. Dere is plenty gold, and--"
"Never mind h ow much gold there is. You can't stay here.
We jmnped your claim a little while ago when you went down
the h!ll to the store. When a man leaves his claim anybody
kin come along an' take it. You left yours, an' we took it.
We thought you wasn't comln' back. Now, unless you want
to git in trouble, you'd better pick up what you want t o take
with you an' !lght_out. I mean business, an' so does my two
pards."
As the spea ker fini shed he looked menacingly at the stockybu!lt, rnther comically dressed man he was tallting to, and to
emphasize bis words placed bis hand on the butt of a revolver that protruded from a holster at his right hip.
Two men stood near him antl, like him, they had the appearance of being ruffians, for there was an air about them
that suggested lawlessn ess and a disregard for cleanJlness.
Hans M1ller, the ''Dutchman," as he had been called ever
since ho came to the mining camp, and probably before that
time, had taken possession of Claim 17 In the regular way, and
It certainly was as much his as any other claim there was to
the man who had staked it out.
But the fa ct was that the "Dutchman" had struck it rich,
and when nobody thought there was enough pay-dirt there to
lrnep a man in grub and whii;ky.
Then It was that Hans Miller's trouble began.
Several miners wanted to buy his claim, especially after
they learned that he was taking out something Uke fifty dollars a day on the average from the rich placer he had struck.
But h e refused to sell it, declaring that he would not take
a m!llion dollars for it, for the German, or "Dutchman," as he
was called, seemed to think that he was going to be the
richest man In the whole world very shortly.
Finally, when they saw that he was firmly set upon remaining there and working the claim, all but three of the men belonging to Mule Creek let up on him and seemed to be satisfied to see him go ahead and get rich.
It happened that the three were about the worst men in
the camp.
Stumpy Jake was the leader, and he boasted every time he
got a little Jlquor in him that he was the boss bad man of

the diggings, and that he was not afraid of any ten men that
ever liYed.
The two men who were known as his pards bore the names
of Toothbrush Taylor and Pickle Ike.
Just why such names had ever come to either of them cannot be said, but nicknames are plentiful In the mining camps
of the West, or were at the time of which we write, which
was some years ago, when that great region was in a far
less civilized state than at the present.
There was not much in the way of law and order at Mule
Creek mining camp, which might have bad a population of
about a hundred and twenty, nearly all of them being men
who had roughed it In the West while searching for gold.
Of course, there were many bad characte1·s among them ,
and even those who were good at heart had drifted into a state
of Indifference, so it will be seen that the place and its population was hardly suitable to a man who wanted to do the
squ'l.re thing and have others do the same by him.
Hans Miller had drifted there with a bony old mule and· a
scant prospecting outfit.
He was made the butt of ridicule and was tormented a
whole lot, until the miners found that he was so good-natured
that they desisted.
But when be had staked out a claim after registering at
the grocery store with a man who claimed to be a Government official, be went right at work and soon was taking out
so much gold-dust that the majority of the citizens, as they
might be called, began to have considerable respe.ct for him.
But Stumpy Jake had made up his mind from the start
that he was going to have possession of the claim, and that
his two partners would work It with hlm.
After three weeks of 1t the three villains watched their
chance, and when M!ller went down the h!ll to the store to
males some purchases theY. took possession of the claim,
"jumping" It, as it Is called.
They were sitting calmly before the ragged tent the German
had put up for his accommodation when be returned, and
then it was that the conversation recorded at the opening of
this chapter occurred.
M!ller was not a !lttle frightened at the way the boss bad
man spoke.
'
As he stood there, his rather corpulent form encased in a
pair of trousers thaJ: were much too small for him, and a blue
ti.annal shirt that was altogether too large for him, with his
scraggy, yellowish hair hanging unkempt, be might have been
taken for a vaudev1lle artist who wu trying to make an audience laugh.
Hls short, stumpy nose, turned up a little at the end, and
his small, gray eyes, with the sandy eyebrows above them,
caused him to almost appear to be laughing when he was
really frightened.
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A'I! the boy aslced the que~tlon there wn.s a twinkle in his
"You TOS mean bu~lne~s, eh?" he said, speitking slow!;-, and

eyes, while a eruile played about hls lips.
shaking his he1J.d. "You ronke rue go ll.Way'?" .
"Dis vos my clal!\J. Ner number is seventeen. But how
"Yes, you hav~ got to go away, Dutchy. so you might as
well git your old mule an• load up with what )·ou're goin' t.o you know my name?"
··I just guessed it, that's all. But 1;a~. Dutch~-. If tbts is y<>ur
ta.ke with yer. We ain't no thlevM, so we "·on't. steal nothln'
from rer. This claim ls ours now, an' you oughter b" satls- claim and they a.re tryinff to d'tiY<i ~'OU away from it don't
giYe your!elf any alarm. They ~b :i.n't do it."
fled with wba.t you have took from It.·•
" Huh! " exclaimed Stomp~' J:i.ke, lfo.shlng- :'l. look Of defiance
"Bot I vos like to stay ht'lre, already . .,
"What's the use of toolin' with him, .Take?" the mil.n called at the boy on the sorrel stallion. ''What have you got to say
Tocthbrush Taylor spoke up, half angrily. "\re mnde up our about it, ldd? What are you intErferln' for, anyhow?"
"I can't say t am inlerferlng at all. t just came here beminds what we was goin' to do, so Jet's go ahead an' do it.
If he don't light out putty soon let's kick him off lhe clair:l, cause this man," uoddlng to Mlller, "called n1e. I an1 sntisfied that every word ho ha11 snid is the truth, too. That being
e.n' then send the old mule an' hls traps after h!.ru ."
''That's !t," Pickle nm added, a sinister smile showing on thb case, you fellow have no right here. If you take my adhis fnce. "There a!:::i.'t no use In wranglin' .abont it. He's been vice you'll rnove awa y quickly."
"Hear what he says, l>oys?" and Stum pr Jake turned to his
told what he's got to d6, so let hlro do it right tlwity."
two pards with a laugh.
But Hi!ns Miller had no :ntent!on er lea;lng his cl<:i:n.
.. A putty young felier to give orders liko that, I reckon."
He was not altcgether a cownrd, and, like the men before
observed Pickle Ike. ''If the big galoot behind him had said
him, he carried a gun at his right slde.
"Stumpy Jnl~e." he said, Rtraightcning himself to his full it I wouldn't h3ve thought so much abOut il"
"I ain't in tho habit or sayin' anything until Young Wild
. height, "this Yos my claim. It ls N.umber 17. I stay here if I
West has finished," the (all man with the long, dark hail· gpoke
die."
It happened th::it the claim was locate/! very close to the up, sharply. ''But since ! 'OU have got me to do It I'll tell
you that if you don 't gi t away tram here inside of two minmountain trail that ran down to the mining C'amp.
As the German made the declaration that he was going to u~es lead is likelJ· to fly. You beat what r say'. My name is
stay there If he died fo r lt hoofbeats came to the ears of the Cheyenne Charlie, an' I was born in old Cheyenne an' brought
.
up to nhoot like lightnin'."
three villains.
"Ybung Wild West an' Cheyenne Cb3rlle, boys. The other
They looked at each other in a hesitating sort ot way, tor
of 'em."
no doubt they !eared that !f eome one happened along just kid must be Jim Dart, then. I reckon we've heard face
"·as
Stumpy ..Jake said th.ls, speaking slowly, and his
then M!ller might get help.
·'There ain't no use in talkln' that w:i,y, Dutch)·," Stumpy slightly pale at the time.
It was quite evident that all three had heard the names
Jake said, as he looked over toward the troll, apl)rehenstveJy.
"We don't want to do nothln' to hurt yer. But the fact Is that of Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Darl.
Few who had been in the region known as the Wild West
we thought you wns done he.re. What did you go away for a
very long had not heard ot the three.
little while ago?"
Tho reader no doubt knows them so well that it is un"I vos go to buy something."
necessary to give a description of them, only that it might
.. But you toe!<: your mule with rer, didn't you?"
"Dot vos rlght. I take the mule to carry what ~ buy back be stated that Young Wild West was known as thG Champion
Deadshot of the West, and that through hls strict adherence to
to dor camp."
"Well, you went away, anyhow, and we've jumped the claim. tbe right, daring and coolness, he hp.d won for himself a.
That's the law out in tbese parte. When a claim is jumped it's reputation that mauy a man old enough to be his grand!athe!'
might enYy him for.
jumped, so you can't stay here no more."
His two partners, CMyenne Cha.rile and Jim Da'tt, had stuck
The sounds of approaching horses were \·ery close now, and
the thrilling
a.s the bad man ceased speaking · a boy, mounted upon a to him ever since they became acquainted, and many
indeed.
adventures the three had passed through were
clean-limbed sorrel Gtallion, suddenly appeared in sight.
The ladies, or girts, as they always called them, were
He was quickly followed by a young girl who was mounted
Arletta Murdock, the golden-haired sweetheart or Young \Vild
on a cream-white broncho.
Hans Miller no sooner saw them than he waved both hs.nds West; Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlle, the scout, and
Eloise Gardner, the sweetheart or .l!m Dart.
and shouted, with all his might:
The two Chinamen were named Hop Wah and Wing Wah,
"Hey! Please come here one minute. Hurry up, already!"
"Shut up, Dutchy!" exclaimed Toothbrush Taylor, pulling and served in the ca.p::icity ot handy man and cook !or the
party.
a revolver !rom the holster.
It i\as one of the horseback tr!Ps in search of excitement
But M1ller pa.Id no attention to him.
He kept on waving his bands excitedly, and when ·he saw and adventure that our friends were on when their attention
that the boy and girl were not the only riders in sight, now was attracted to the Dutchman's claim.
They had heard the day before that there wa11 a. mining
he began dancing with delight.
It was but natural that the t'll' O who had been called to so camp called Muie Creek in that part of the country, and !eeling that they might find something In the way of excitement
suddenly should turn and come that war.
Behind them came a dark-complexion ed man, "'·Ith long, there, they had followed the tra!l and in less than five minblack hair and a. mustache of the same hue, and following him utes after they came in sight or the ell.mp they had come upon
closely was a young wome.11 who might have been anywhere something of the 50rt and which might result in quite an
adventure.
between twenty and thirty.
Having met so many men of the evil class, Young Wild West
Right after them came a boy and girl, and then not far
behind two typical Chinamen appeared, riding bronchos and was able to put down a fellow tor just about what he was by
merely looking at him and hearing him spenk.
leading a couple of well-loaded pack-horses.
He came to the conclusion right away that tbe three m en
All this the Dutchman and the three Yillains took in in
who were trying to force the German to quit bis claim were
short order.
The boy and girl ahead we;e certainly as fine a looldng scoundrels of the lowest type.
Their every appearance indicated this, and the way they
couple as might be seen anywhere.
The former was attired In a !ancy hunting suit of buckskin, acted made 1t all the more convincing.
"I reckon our names don't sound altogether strange to rou
and with his long, light chestnut hair hanging over his shoula laugh.
dere and his head topped off br a broad-brimmed sombrero, fellows," the boy on the sorrel stallion said, with you
have
''It is a whole lot pleasing to mo to know that
he looked dashing In the extreme.
The girl at his side wore a suitable costume tor that part of heard of us before. One thing about It, though, I'll wager
the country, and those following them were attired much in o. ten-dollar gold-piece to a nickel that you never heard anythlng bad about us."
the fashion of the two.
"I sartinly neYer heard anything good, did ~·ou, boys?•· and
"What's the trouble hero? .. the dashlng-looJ.:ing boy said,
as he reined in th" sorrel stallion within a few feet o! wherr, Stumpy Jalrn riut on a bold ail· and nodded to his companions.
"All's I e\'er heard at.ou t Young Wild West ls that he's
the group was standing.
"They vos jumped my claim, already, mister," the German always meddlin' with somebody else's business. He's a deadexclaim£id, excitedly. "I take rne my mule and go by the store, shot, an• all that, an' ho's might y cool; an' jest 'cause he kin
and ven I come back dey vos jump my claim. They tell me git the drop on a galoot mighty qulclr he bullies everybody
who comGs along. I G'pbsc, Jake, that he'll make us git away
I must go right away 2.nd not come back some mo1'e.,.
.. Cla.im-jumpers, eh? Does this claim bo!o:::g to you, from. here, or eloo we'li r;it shot afore wo git a chance 1.o
touch a gu.u. '£hat's his way of doin' business."
Dutchy?"
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"You think that's my way of doing b;;.siness, eh?v
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; oowed to the girl.

3

.CLAIM.

•·r vos always mind

my own business. But
I have a harcl

A.11 YouD~ WUQ West said this be slipped quickly f1·om the dere vos J?lenty of bad mans in Mule Creek.
time of It sine~ I vos here."
baQk of hie horse and ete1rned over to the man.

"Did you strike it rich here, Dutchy?" Cheyenne Charlie
.rt was Pickle Ike who had <'POken, and his face paled
i;;hghtly and he took a baclcward :otep, ali though he feared aslced, as he loolced at the German and grinned at his comical
l al)pearance.
the boy was going to strike him.
"Boys," he s<ild, quicltly, "I reckon we raay as well give this , ~yi;iz, do.t. vos right. I make me plenty of money when I dlG
up as a bad joti. Maybe WI) made a little mistake, anyhow. and wa$h der golQ.-dust. 'Maybe I be very rich putty quick."
'l'he Outchman. wasn't qulttin' his claim fw good, as we , ··:tifaybe rou w!ll, but from what I kin see here the pay-dirt
thought. When we se>en Wm go do"wn the hlll with tbe mulo must be putty close to tbe top of the ground.''
we thought lle was done here, au' th~t·s why we come to tal•e ! "Dot vos all rig·ht,•1 and :tvliller winked knowingly. "You see
j vot I have hrtre. I dig me a big hole, and maybe there Is
nossesston. That's right, ain't It, boys?~
''That oartinly ill right," Toothbrush Taylor declared, speak- 1 plenty cf gold down dere.''
I He led the war around an angle of the rocltY wall, and the~
\ng in a way that was meal)t to be very solemn.
!t mal:es no difference whether it's ri~ht 01· not," Stitm"PY Young Wild West and his friends saw that a shaft had bee~
Jake exclaimed. v ! bate ti;> be drove away froxu here by sich sun!~, and th.at_ there was a big pick hanging from a rope,
! which wound itsel! about a. roclt with a haudle upon It, all
a crowd as t4is."
~You con't thlnk the crowd is big enough to drive you bei:r.g very crude indeed.
"Dot vos all right, ain't It?" Hans said, rather p:-oudly. " I
away, then?v Young Wild West asked, smiliui;ly,
moke me dot rig, and I haul up der dirt when I d!g It m!t a
"May]Je it Is, an' maybe it ain't."
"All right, we'll see about that. Your two pards have just , picl,, I have tQ hire me a man putty quiclc"
said enough to satisfy me that there Is no doubt that Dutchy ! ·•I rect on you need a l!ttlo help," our hero said, with a
told the e>.act truth. I believc.d tl:!u\ You never thougbt he was smile. ''But lU!) you sure you are taking anything out ot
·
·
intendiI\g to leave the cla im for good. You just watched your tuat hole ?"
chance to come here a4d t :;:. ke possession. Now, then, tell me . " )\fay)Je you vos like to see?"
"Well, you <;an let us look at some of the dirt, !! you like,
wl:\ether I am rl~ht 01· n9t."
tell yer nothin'," ~row led the leader of the tri<,>. 1Not that we <lon't believe you, though."
u I won't
"Ye11, you will. Y~u'll tell me whether I'm ri~ht or not. J They had all disrno\lnted by this time, and going to h is tent
the l)utchman bade them follow him.
Do yo1,1 see this?"
As qukk as a flash, the boy drew a revolver and held the : Ho soon cllI!le out ·with a leather bag, which was partly
filled with i;;omethlng very heaYy, by the way he walked.
muzzle within a few Inches of the bad man's not e.
Opening It, he d:ew out a handful cf nuggets of various
"Don't shoot! don't shoot!" Stumpy Jake exclaimed, oxsiies, and when our b.ero examined them he nodded approv,
<;!tedly.
Lngly and said:
.. Speak out, tben, or of!' goes the tip of your nose."
"'l'bey are all right, Dutcby. If you got that stuf! from out
.. I reckon ·we'll go away," aPd the y!llain tool' a step back9f the hole you have cert.a.inly struck ~ pretty good lead. Bu~
ward.
.. Hold on. I give you just ten seconds to tell me ''vb ether I thought you was picking up the most o! your dust from th4
you realiy thou~ht th~ Dutchmuu bud quit hi.> c:laim for good top of the ground."
·'Dot vos right, too. I vos git plenty of dust from the tor;i
or not." ·
.. ! ain't goin' to :;ay nothln' al;ont it,'' and Stumpy Jalrn of uer grounc.1. But ven I dug der hole I find plenty more,
Maybe I wm be rich, already.''
·
turned half around.
"Ma)'pe you Will, Dutchy. I hope so, anyhow. But If yo~
Crac~!
A P.harp report rang· out and , with a yell of pain, he leaped don't look out the three fellows who were after you will :fl.x;
things up so you won't live loug enough to get rich."
llac;:kward and went rolling l.J.pon the ground.
.. Dot vos rii;ht, too," and Hans Miller's face fell. "I w!sq
His two fri ends started toward b lm, at the zame time reachme dot r had somebody to help me. ''
Ing for their g\rn s.
?'Vild,'' spoke up Arietta just then, "why can't we ()amp
But they qu iet.le ' fouud thems ,~rns rovered by Cheyenne
Charlie at.d Jim Dart, so they changed their minds and stood h ere near this man's claim'? He surely ls in need of protec~
tion, and you are alway:; willing to give It to any one deserv·
still.
!ng it.''
No doubt they thought their vard hac.l been killed.
''I was thinking of that myelf, Et, but I thought I woul ~
Hut they were greatly mistaken, for in a vory f'cw sec·onds
Stumpy Jake arose to a sittlog posture, and then lt was seen talk to tiim a while. I had an idea that be might invite us ta
stop hi;re."
thal tile blood was streaming from the end of hb nose.
.. Excuse me~ excuse me!" cr1ed the German, bis face beam.
"l told yon what I was going to do, and I did !t, you sneakIng coyote'." Young Wild we~t exclaimed, h!s eye3 fl.ashing. Ing with delig~t. ''I vos want to ask you, but I think mayb11
"I juiot touched the ~dgc o! your jlose with a bullet. Now, you wouldn't hke it. You will stay here, den?~
··Well, we tnay remain here fQr a day or so. But we won't
then, if you two fe~lcrws want to be treat ed In the ~ame way
camp right here with ;·ou. Your claim runs around that point
just turn around so I can got a chance. ''
"Come on, Jake," 'rootllbrush 'raylor called out, in a trem- of rock, I suppose?"
"Ob, yes! Plenty !eet dot way."
l.Jllug voile, anu tben he started away from the camp, going
"All right, we'll pitch our tents rlgbt around the othe1>
straight down the hill to ward tb.e coilection of shantie,; and
side, and then we won't be interfering with you at all, bui
tents that lay in the holla\•1 .
Pkhle lke co sooner saw that no one tried to detain him will be close at hand in citse you need us. How does that
strike you, DutchJ?''
than he followed hls cxamplP..
You vos a fine boy, and your fr iends 'VOi a.11
"Splendid~
Then Slurupy Jake slowly :lr ose to bis !tN :ind clapping his
fine people. I like yo~ all much. Maybe I ma.de you & pres.
hand to his bl<!ediug no»e, started on a run t1l't e1· tb ,1m.
11
ent, alread~'.
•·Never mind al:.>out the preseµ.t, Dutchy. As It is gettln~
[ well toward night, I reclrnn we'll pitch our camp. I see yo1.1
have water here, hut how about the other side o! th~ rocks?•
CHAP TER II.
.. There vos plenty waler dere, too."
"Good! That's juzt what we want. Now, then, you j us~
lilJl' l'f ..\ Y ;' A J, l'[lJ,Ji: JOI{]'. .
take it easy. You can bet the three rascals won't try to driv
Young Wild Wc,st watch ed t:. c fi< eiug ra:;t:als, a smile on you 01'£ yqur dalm While we are around, anyhow. If the
come here to bothei· you they'll get more tb.an they a.re l ook!n~
hi !> tace, until 1he y reached th e root or th e hlll.
for.,.
1'hen turning to his companio n ~, he said:
"I see me dot, already. You yos a wonderful boy. You vo~
··Well, bo:s, l'm mighty glad we got here just as we <.lid.
Those fellows are n bad lot, and th ey certainly meant to roll Young Yvlld West."
"Ye~. that's who I am, Dutch}'."
this roan o! his cla!m."
"Maybe you vos learn me to shoot mlt a gun prettJ!
"They would have surely doue it, Wil(l. " Arietta dP-clared,
as she lookeu at th e Germa.!l, whose !'ace was now wreathed in st1·aight?!'
"Maybe r w!ll. We'll see about it to-morrow morn ing. ~
smiles. "The man seems to be all i:ight, t (io. I ('an tell that
be Is good-uatured, an that means thai; he must be quite ahead and unloa.<l your mule and don't be afraid that any-l
thing will happen to you .., ·
harmless."
Wild knew that I! they chose to remain there the Ger~
"I vos a putty good man, miss, .. Hans :\.filler declared, as be
tj
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YOUNG WILD WERT AND 'rHB DUTCHMAN'S CLAIM.
would probably k eep talking until it grew dark , or perhaps he start ed leisurely to walk around the cliff toward the camp
that was so near, Cheyenne Char lie called out:
longer.
·• Where are you go in' heathen?"
The fact was that the party had covered a rather long dis"Me wan tee talkee to um Dutcheeman, Misler Charlie," was
tance that day, and when they first saw the mining camp
the reply,
nestling in the valley they were mor e than pleased.
"You do, eh? It's a wonder to me you didn't have somethin'
It had b,een their intention to go ri ght Into the camp, and
1f suitable accommodations could not be found at the shanty to say to him afore. I was surprised when you kept your
hotel they would pitch the two tents and camp. S't>mewhere mouth shut an' didn' t say a word while we was around ther e."
" Lat allee light, Misler Charlie. Me no wan tee talkee !en."
n ear .the "shanties.
"Let him go, Charlie," spoke up our hero. "He knows betBut now they had decided to remain right at the Dutchman's
claim, and leaving him to go ahead with the work he had ter than to go too far with the fe llo w. Probably he may wa nt
before him, they led their ho rses a few yards away, and turn- to play a joke on him, but that's all right, for the Dutchman
1ng an angle of the rather high cli!r, they found a place that seems to be a pretty good-na tured fellow. But if Hop goes a
little too far b,e knows what he'll get."
would suit them exactly.
"Me no play jokee on um Dutcheeman, Mlsler Wild, " he
Hans Miller had told them the truth when he said there wu
declared, locking very innocent just then. "Me wantee talkee
water there.
It came trickling down from the rocks that were high above, l!llee bit, lat allee. •·
"All r ight, go ahead."
and ran through a split in the ridge of rock close to where tne
Hop grinned then and promptly walked on around th e clif!.
Dutchman's tent was pitched.
Hans M!Iler had unoladed his mule Jong before this, and
It happened that there was quite considerable vegetation
growing there, for the moisture from the stream made the the animal was now peacefully grazing near the brook.
Ho was busy lighting a fire near the ragged tent, and he
ground rich.
This meant that the horses would have all the provender they did not see t he Chinaman approaching until he was within
'
n eeded, and that was a satisfaction to our fri ends, for they t en feet of hi m.
'l' hen Hop made a noise b y kicking a stone, and looking up
always looked after their st eeds and tried to give them an
quickly the Dutch man exclaimed:
they needed in the way of feed and water.
"Hello ! You have come to see me, eh?"
"Come, Hop; come, Wing. Get a hustle on you now and
"Lat l! ght, Dutchy," the Chinaman answered, blandly. "Me
get things in shape. We'll see to the horses."
.. Allee light, Misler Wild," came from the two Chinamen as likee you. You velly nicee man, so be."
"You likee me. Vet vos dot ?" and Hans look ed at him
if in one voice, and then the¥ certainly did show how active
curiously, for he did not quite underst and pidgin-English.
they were.
"Me li kee you, you likee me," and so saying Hop too k a
They unsaddled the horses they had been riding, and then
seat on a stone and prepared to t al:c things easy,
promptly turned their attention to the two pack -horses.
At that moment Cheyenne Charlie appeared a short d1 sYoung Wild West and his two par tner s saw to the rest of
tance away, though neither of them saw him.
the animals, the girls insisting upon helping them a little.
The scout fe lt pr etty cer tain t hat Hop meant to go th er e
By the time the steeds had been attended to and were peacefully grazing upon the rank growth of grass and the mes- for no ot her pur pose th an to play a joke on the German. for
quite that fringed the little brook, the t wo Chinamen were the Chinaman was of that nature, and being a Yery clever
sleight-of-hand performer, it was easy for him to do startling
at work erecting one of the tents.
They had done this so many times that It did not take long as well as funn y thin gs.
No doubt th e German would fall an easy vi ctim to him, an d
to finish putting up the first one.
being fond of fun himself, Charlie was anxious to see what
Then the other went up In a hurry.
One was amply large enough to accommodate the male mem- would h appen. " If the hea then goes to playln' an ything hard
"bers of the party, while the other, somewhat smaller, was on that innocent galoot I'll give him a surprise, " he muttered,
as he sat down behind a rock and watched the two near the
used for the girls as a sleeping quarters.
The location was a fine one as far as the view was con- tent.
"You gottee some tanglefoot? '' Hop asked, after a short sicerned.
They could see directly' down upon the mining camp, and Jenee.
The German nodded, for he und erstood what that mean t, as
though the distance might have been a quarter of a mile it
a great man y of the miners had a way of calling whisky
was easy to see pretty well what was going on there.
·
There was the long, one-story bullding which bore a sign tanglefoot.
"I vos ha ve some very good schnapps," he declared. " You
declaring it to be a hotel, just about the same as any in other
·
vos Ilke to have a drink?"
mining camps, and near it was the store and dance-hall.
"Me likee velly muchee," Hop declared, for he could underThere was a blacksmith shop there, too, and quite a few
stand the German's way of speaking better than he could
·
horses could be seen in the place.
There was not much in the way of mining machinery there, make himself understood.
Hans looked around ~ though he feared some one else
but as the camp was, no doubt, a new one, it had not yet demight see him, and then satisfied that there was no one
veloped.
Few of them did develop into anything that a.mounted to a there but his visitor, he went inside the tent and soon returned with a jug.
great deal, as our friends well knew.
"I vos buy me dis when I go down to der camp, " he cxThe most of them were the results that followed a lucky
strlke by some prospector, and when a few thousand dollars' plained. "I pay ten dollar for der jug mlt der schnapps ·Jn It."
"Allee samee plenty tanglefoot," Hop declared, when he saw
worth of gold had been taken out the place would be abanthat the jug must hold about a gallon.
doned.
The Dutchman grinned and then got a tin cup, which he
But our friends were well satisfied that Hans Miller had
struck a pretty good lead, and that it might pan out a small promptly gave the Chinaman.
Then he lifted the jug and Hop held the cup until he bad
fortune.
They had all become interested in the Dutchman, as we nearly filled it.
"You vos take one big drink, alreadr, " Hans said, In surmust call him, and as they had no particular destination in
view just then, they decided to remain there a few days and prise.
"Lat allee light. Me likee tanglefoot. •·
see how things turned out.
"Maybe you vos get drunk pretty qui ck."
Anyhow, they wanted excitement and adventure, and the
"Me no glttee dlunk. Me velly smartee Chinee. "
fact that there were three villains there who had tried to
"Maybe I vos take some from dot cup, " suggested Hans, who
jump the Dutchman's claim was quite enough to make them
believe they would be satisfied on . that point before they left. evidently thought it was altogether too big a drink for one
It might have been probably five o'clock when the two man to take.
But Hop shook his head, and then his host got another cup
·
Chinamen got the camp ln shape.
Young Wild West looked at the sun, which was getting down and poured a little of the llquor In it.
Whlle he was doing this the clever Chinee quietly transquite low, and then nodding to the cook, said:
" Wing, I reckon you may as well start a fire a.nd see about ferred nearly all the liquor there was in the· cup to a half-pint
flask he had with him.
getting supper."
He was apparently just finishing the big drink as Hans
··Allee light, Mlsler Wlld," and Wing started to gather
came to him, holding out the cup hii had in his hand.
up the necessary wood to kindle the fire.
"Prosit!" he said.
Hop Wah, his brother, who was generally known as Younr
"Allee light," Hop answered, though he bad no idea what
Wild West's clever Chlnee, now had nothing to do, and when
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the German word signified. "Velly goodee tanglefoot," and because he had a way about him that made him appear to be
a sort of leader.
he rubbed his stomach affectionately and smacked his lips.
He was quite a bully, too, but seemed to be content to let
It occurred to Cheyenne Charlie, who was watching and
listening to everything that took place, that it would not be the men alone after they bad once shown fear of him.
Whlie he may have had as many as a dozen friends !n the
a bad idea for him to take a little drink, and seeing that the
Dutchman had such a stock of liquor on hand he decided to camp, Toothbrush Taylor and Pickle Ike were the only really
intimate ones.
make his presence known.
They were his pards, and be liked them and they returned
Rising from behind the rock, he started to walk toward the
the feeling .
two, who both turned when th ey beard his footsteps.
They had planned to drive Hans Miller away from his claim
.. You V0 3 welcome, mister," Hans exclaimed, delightedly.
and take possession of it, as has been said.
"Maybe you vos li ke to have some schnapps ."
But when they started on a run from the claim, a!ter hav"Snaps, '3h?" and Charlie grinned. "Is that what you call
!ng been treated so roughly by Young Wild West, their one
tanglefoo t ?"
desire was to get out of danger.
"Yes, dot vos right. Schnapps Is der German, already "
Stumpy Jake, being well in the rear, ran faster than he
The jug was brought forth aga'n, and Charlie was treated,
after which Hop held out the empty cup, which he had kept had done in a. long time, and when he found he was not gaining much upon his two pards, he shouted to them to wait for
near him, for some more.
I-fans hesitated, but was goin~ to give him some when the him.
'l'his they dld, but not until they had gone quite a little
scout inleri'ered.
.. Hold on, Dutchy," he said, shaking his hand, warningly. distance further down the hill.
When the leader came up he was panting at a great rate,
"Don't give the heathen any more. He's got some of what
you give him first. He put it In a bottle, which !s in his while his face was retl with anger.
·'What's the matter with you fellers?" he demanded. as
pocket now."
"Is clot so?" and the Dutchman looked greatly surprised. 'T he he id a dirty old bandana to the end of his ncse to stop
the blood that was trick!i.ng from it.. ·•I don't see that either
vos think he take a pretty big drink."
··\'i'ell, he fooled 'you when you wasn't lookin'. I was of you got hurt, so I don't know why you should have to run
•
watchin' from behind a rock over there, an' I seen jest what so."
··That's all right, Jake," T oothbrush Taylor retorted, with a
he done with it. He'll show yer, won't yer, Hop?"
"Me no undelstand, Mlsler CLarlie," Hop declared, inno- shrug of the shoulders. ''We both seen that you got hurt a
little, an' as for me, I didn't want to git touched that way
cently. ··whattee mattee?"
•·See here, h eathen, you jest show the Dutchman that bottle with a bullet. 'l"'hat 's why I run."
''l',ie, too, Jake," Pickle Ike spoke up. "There ain't no harm
you put the tanglefoot in an' be quicl' about it. If you don't,
done, anyhow. l'm gla t~ that bullet didn't take off your whole
off goes a couple of inches of your pigtail."
nose. Let me see what it done to you, anyhow."
Then the scout pulled a gun, and Hop at once gave in.
Stumpy Jake bei'ame somew hat moll!fied when he found his
He was not long in producing the fl.ask, which was about
pards were showing sympathy for him.
one-fourth ful! of liquor.
He let them examine his organ of smelling, and sr>erued
"By cbimlnny!" exclaimed. the Dutchman, his face lighting
pleased when both declared that the bullet had barel;; tou ched
up. •·Dot vos very funny, already."
"''l'hcre ain't no thiu' funny about !t, Dutchy," Charlie de- it, just taking off a little skin and causing it to bleed.
'"A little piece of stickin'-plaster will have it all right in a
clared. ""This heathen is what you call a magician. He kin
fool almost anybody, so you kin understand how easy It was day or two, Jake," Toothbrush declared. .. But say, I conto fool you. If ,YOU don't watch him he'll have all the tangle- 1 sider it was a m,ighty narrow escape. That boy told yer be
foot you have got in that jug. You take my advice an' put It was goin' to clip off a piece of your nose, an' he come putty
close to doin' it."
away, an' don't let him come within ten feet of It."
··It was a piece of skin," Pickle Ike added, with a shrug
Then the scout grinned as though he had certainly preof the shoulders and a shake of his head. .. I reckon he done
vented Hop from going his full length, anyhow.
Having had a taste of the contents of the jug, Charlie felt jest what he said he would do. S'pose he had told yer he was
in the humor to smoke, so producing a pipe and tobacco, he goin' to take off the whole nose. You have got a mighty
big beak on yer, Jake, but I s'pose he could have clipped the
proceeded to fill it, preparatory to lighting it.
But Hans, who was of a very generous disposition, insisted bone in ·two with a bullet an' made it necessary to have it
at that momen t that both his guests should have another took off, anyhow."
'"Ne ver mind about that," Jake answered, with a growl, for
drink, even though the Chinaman had poured some of the
he did not seem to like that sort of talk. "Young Wild West
liquor into a flask for use later on.
Charlie could not withstand the coaxing, so he laid the Is a mighty quick shot. He's a deads'!:lot, an' a champion, too,
pi pe and tobacco on the rock beside him and acaepted the they say. But that's all right. I'll git him, see if I don't."
•·An' we'll git his two pards," Ike declared, acting very
tin cup that was offered him.
That was where he made a mistake, for Hop was alv.-ays bold just then.
'"You kin bet we will," Toothbrush chimed in. "But how
ready to play a joke on the scout.
With great cleverness he edged toward the pipe, and then about the Dutchman's claim ?"
"We've got to leave that alone for a while, boys," the
while Charlie was taking a drink he pushed a few pinches
of powder into the pipe and -then stuffed acme tobacco on top. leader advis~d', as he strode along toward the shanty saloon
If Charlie had taken particular notice he might have thought of the camp, which was not far distant. "There ain't no use
that there was more tobacco in the pipe than when he bad !n tryin' to git hold of that claim now until the Dutchman
has disappeared from here. He ain't likely to go away of
laid It upon the rock.
his own accord, that's sartin. 'rbat means that we've got to
But he did not think so.
He simply pressed It cl,,own a l!ttle further, and then putting make him disappear. But it seems likely that Young Wild
West an' his pards will stick up for the Dutchman as long as
the tobacco away, struck a match and started to smoke.
We say started to smoke, for that was about all there was they're here. They've got to be made to disappear, too, .1
s'pose."
to it.
'"Which means that they've got to be shot," spoke up Pickle
At about the second puff there was a flash and Cheyenne
Charlie seemed to be suddenly enveloped into a sheet of Ilrn.
"What else could it mean?" Jake asked, with a sneer.
flame and smoke.
"It couldn't mean uothin' else," Toothbrush said, in a mat'rbe Dutchman threw up his hands and yelled, "Murder!"
·· Hip hi, hoolay'." shouted the clever Chinee, and then he ter-of-fact way. "But, of course, the shoot!n' has got to be
ran quickly from the spot, for he knew that the scout would done to make it look as though we was simply defendin' ourselves."
certainly seek vengeance.
.. That's the only way to do it in these here parts," and
Stumpy Jake laughed lightly. ''If you have got it in for a
CHAPTER III.
man jest git ready for him an' make any one what•s lookln' on
believe he's after you an' means to shoot yer. Then drop him
S"l'l":lfl'Y .JA!n; A:'\D UH; PAims ARE RA1'.IIER UNJ!:ASY.
afore he knows it. That's the way we·n do with Young Wild
Stumpy Jake, the self-styled "Boss Bad Man," had con- West an' his pards. But as for the Dutchman, we kin fix him
a blamed sight easier. All we have got to do is to sneak up
alderable pre8tige in the mining camp of Mule Creek.
No doubt this was clue to the fact that he had shot and there some time in the night an' fix him, an' then chuck him
killed two men who hatl dared to dispute bis authority, and into a hole somewhere. That will make him disappear, all
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right, an• then I reckon we'll have the claim, That's the 1 tn everything what happened. I did think afore that tha.t yo11
richest piece of land anywhere around. here, an' I !mow it. was a mighty bad man an' a dangerous one, too. But when
It was jest a lucky thing for Hans Miller when he staked out , I seen how a boy trimmed you up in slcb shape I jest made
that there claim. No one else allo'Ved that there was any- 1 up my mind that you didn't amount to ii.hucks. Now, then,
thing there that wns worth while, an' you remember that ' you know what I was laughin' at when I come In."
we all laughed when we seen him puttin' up his tent there an' I 'l'hen Queer Diclt coolly poured out his drink and swv.l·
heard him say that he was goin' to be a r ich man in a mighty j lowed it without ~o much as looldng at the villain.
short time. He seemed to beiieve it, an• lllamed if r don't I But what he had said was qulte enough to settle Stumpy
J Jake for the time.
believe it, too, now; that Ir;, if b13's Ir.it l!ve. u
Ile turned several celors, but did not make n direct. reply.
~Y<.:u kin bet th;1t Dt:tchy wUJ :1ever be much richer than
be le,• Toothbr ush decia;-ed, as he t:irned and look·~ d up the I "Some folks ac t Ilka fools, boys," be &aid to Toothbrm;ll
long slo;:e and saw the top oi the tent that belon~ed to 1 Taylor and Pickle Ike. "They ain't worth notldn'."
"But let's go and 1-:e0
.. r rec ken not," one of them ~ai d ,
Mlllcr.
1
While no tlcubt mnnv of the miners had henrd the shot that a\Jout glttin' somti grub . It's mi~hty close to ii upper-tirue, if I
Young vVild West fired, non•J of them thought anything of i~. ,·know anything about It."
•rh ey all though t It wise to !raYe the place just then, it
for it was a commcn thing for a rovoher or rifie to be disseemt'd, for they started ~lowly for the door.
charged at any ti1ue during the day or night.
But before they reached it Quear Dicic nodded to the barBut whe:'l two or three of them saw Stumpy Jake walktug
along with th e bandana held tightly to his nose thoy looli:ed at . teurl cir and observed:
"'l'hrne galoo~o went up lo take the Dutcbman 's claim away
him curiously and one of them called out:
from hl m, but they didn't do it. They jumped. it, al! right,
"Hello, J ake! What's the matter? Got a nose.. bleed ?"
"Yes," was the rep ly. " The first time l'ni had anything au' when he ccme back they ordered him to git out. Maybe
li ke that since I was a little boy. I can't seem to stop it I he might have got o;,i t, all right, if some one b,adn't come alon~
. to help him out of his trouble. Anyhow, he's up there Gn bia
very easy."
'f·he miners, who had given up work for the day, wall;ed claim )et, an' I reckon he'll iltay ttere jest now ail Ion;; as he
along with the throe iwd entered the barroom of the shanty wunts to, too. "
There was bardly a roan in the p!ace who did not Ii.now to
•
salocn as they did.
Th ere was no one in the place save the man in charge and ·a whom he referred, and tlley all looked at the throe vil1alns
cou ple of ragged indi vidua!s who might have lleen called as they weut on out of the shanty.
Several questions were aslrnd the peculiar Individual, but
~bu ms," for they never worl;ed, and without paying o.ny ac- '
t ent\on to thern, Stumpy Jake went to the. bar and called for he evaded them all, and when he had any thini to say It vras
.
on other subjects.
a drink,
l<,inally he turned to go out, and pausini in the doorway,
It happened that the miners who went in were somewhat
he said:
fri endly with the tri o, so they were invited to drink, too.
''Did any of you fellers ever henr tell of Young Wild West?"
J ake took care not to show just where the blood was comtug from, nnd ha ving drank his glnss of liquor and paid tl;le · Several of them promptJ,y declared that t hey had.
"Well, he's up there with his friends an' ls camped on t he
bill, he asked the bartender for a pi ece of court-plaster, and
then went out to the 1·ear of the house to waF.h up and dress Dutchman's clalm. Most likely he'll be down here putty
soon."
.
his wound .
1
Then Queer Dlclc went on outside, leaving those he had izilToothbrush Taylor went with hlm, and he was not loni Jn
parted the infomiation to somewhat surprised.
fu::ing him uri.
Meanwhile, Stumpy Jake and his two pards were not Joni
Wheu they came back some more miners had arri ved at
in reaching tlle shanty they occupied jointly.
the p!ace.
None of them was in what might be called a really good
The man who had inquired about the vtllaln having the
DO!!e-bleed looked surprised when he saw the piece of plas~er humor, and It was little they bad to say.
It was lke's duty to cool{ the meals, and he went at work
on the tip of his nasal organ.
ldndling a fii'e. and making ready for f.)Up:per, v:hile the other
''Got her tixed up, eh, Jake?" he ask ed.
two sat down somewhat apar~ and appeared to be lost in
"Yes."
"Why, it lool•s as though the blood wasn't comln' from the 1 thought.
I No doubt they were somewhat troubled o>er what Queer
inside of your n ose at all. "
"It wasn't. I got a scratch on the end of it an' it started · Dick had said, and this, added to their eKperiern;e with Yo ung
Wild West, was quite enough to set them thinking.
bleedln' so that I cou ldn 't stop It."
Not until Ike had some J.m.con sizzling iu a frying-pan on
"Oh!" and the miner seemed to be sntlsflerl.
B].lt others asked qu estions, and J ake munaged to pass It the slave the shanty contained was t'herc anytlli ng said.
Then the leal)er arose to his feet and exclaimed:
off as being of no consequence.
"There's another galoot I'm gob' to git, boys, an' don't yqiu
Presently a fellow came in, grinning broadly .
He was a newcomer at the camp, and had lleen given the forgit it."
"Queer Dick, I s'pose?u ventured Toothbnisb..
nickn ame of Queer Dick, since he was a peculiar sort of fel·•You have got it right, pa rd. I alwa,ys did think that he
low and was not incl!ned to make friends with any one.
But he had a way about him that made every one under- was a bad one. Jest 'cause he never bad much to ~ay an'
stand pretty well that he would be ready to shoot if the oc- acted as though he didn't care for n o oue was what mado me
think it. He may be somewhat qui ck on t he shoot, too, nu'
casion demanded it.
Once Stumpy .Jake had started to pick on him, ancl when sich a man sltould be let alone. While I'm ml&'hty quick with
Queer Dick stepped toward him without saying a word, his a gun, it don't say that I'm the qulc l~est on ear th. Th::ire's
hand on the butt of a gun, he had taken water an d let It drop Young Wild Wes t, for instance. He's only a bey, but he's a.
right away, with the exception that he passed a sneering re- blamed eight quicker than I am, an' I ain't afraid to say so.
mark or two which was not uotlcec by the man who was Now then, boys, I r eckon there was enou&'li in the shanty over
\ called peculiar.
there wh:-.t heard how Queer Dick tantalized me to make it
As he grinned broadly on entering the barroom, Stumpy 1ook all right if I was to drop him. The;·'ll all have to admit that he's tried to start somethln' gotn'."
Jake saw hlUJ, and a scowl at once came upon his face.
·'That's dead right, Jake," Pickle Ike declared. "But maybe
';Anything funny?" he asked, for he thought surely the man
Queer Dlclc Is all right, after all. He's got a pecnl!z,r way
WM laughing about the piece of plaster on hts nose.
Queor Dick sh oo ~ his head, and then stepping to the l!ttle about hilll, an' it might be that th ere's a soft spot in his head
somewhere."
bar, nodded to the man behind it and said:
;'No, there ain't. He's got mo re brains than ho loo!i.s to
"Give me a little tanglefoot for an appetizer. I've had putty
good luch: to-dar, an' I thin!;: I kin afford to take a good drink have, au' y(m kin feel sure of that. But he can't make fun
of me right afore a crowd without rue get Lin' square on h!m.
a.fore I eat my supper."
The way he wv.s ignored by the man angered Stumpy Jake I ai 1ft goin' to be in no hurry about it, thout:h. I figure that
wo've gut a whole lot to attend to, an' I want to think It ove r
qu ite a little and he now called out loud ly:
"See here, Queer Dick, you was laughi n' at me when you afore I decide who we·u start on first. I s'pose it would be
jest as well to let the Dutchmau go tiil last, 'c:ause he'll be
come in jest •cause I've got a piece of plaster on my nose.,,
"Mayb.? I was," was the quick reply, "but I wasn't laughin' the easiest to take care of."
Hl:1 two. partnern a:;reed wit h him, anu then 11.1! became
at the way your nose looked. "I was laugllin' about t he ~·ay
you got stung on the nose with a bullet. I happened to !Jo talkative.
Tiley kept up a rattling conversation, and the sole topic was
not more th an o. hundred yai'd:3 away at the time, ~.nd I took
0
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Young Wild ''icst and ll!s friends, the Dutchman and Queer to meet her husband, !or she had heard the conversation
between Wild and the Chinaman.
"Oh, the heathen got the best of me, that's a ll. He's sett!n'
When the supper was ready they 2te heartily and then filled
up there makln' fun of me now. But jest wait a minute. He'll
their pipes.
Jake and Toothbrush sat down outside the shanty, while come down, all right. ..
Hop was only about twenty fe et above them, and after
the cook clel!red up the r emains of the meal.
When the latler bad finished his task he came outside, and shaking bis fist at him the scout went and got a lariat.
Wheu. .the clever Chlnee saw him looping it preparatory t o
loo king e ver a t the shanty rnloon, gave a nod and seiri:
"Some ot the boys is git.tin' over there. all rig-ht. What are · mai.:ing a throw, he decided that It was time for him to beat
·
you gofn' to do, set a.round here till It's time to go to bed, or . a r etreat.
"What are you g<'ing to do, Charlie?·• the scout's wife asked,
a re we goln' over as usual an' have a game or poker?"
"We'll go over putty soon,'" the leader declared. "But there running to him and seizing him by the arm . "It you lasso
him and attempt to pull h!m down he'll break his neck
ain't no hurry about it. Walt a while."
"Do you think Young Wild West will show u;i?" Ike asked. before he gets here .··
"That's all right, gal,'' was the reply. "It will be a. good
"What do I care whether he does or no7.?"
1
"Well, I don't care, either, 'cause I ain't go in' to have any- thing it ho does. Do you know what he done to me?"
"WhY, no; that's what we are tryiI!g to find out."
thing to ~ay to him unless he flays Romet.hin' ftrst."
"Well, he put some po"l';der ia my pipe an' it went off after
"Wbat will you my, then, Pickle?" Toothbrush as ked, with
I lighted it ..,
the vestige of a 3mile on his fa~e.
"You should he ashamed of yourself for giving him the
"Oh, I don't know . It will all depend on what I'm thinkin'
chance to do it, Charlie," :rnd the wife looked at him reproachabout at the time."
1
" All r ight. You kin say what you want to to Young Wild fully.
·'I know it, gal, 'c:ause It ain"t the first time he's done things
West, but I won't say a word that's out of the way , no matter what he says to me. I don't waf!t to have no trouble with like that. But that don't say I ain't mad about it."
Then he lookGid up and pushed his wife gently aside, so he
btm, not when he's look.in'."
T hen they got to calling en.ch other cowards, but finally conld make a throw with the lariat.
Dut he was just in time to see Hop disappearing on a ledge.
became good-I!atured again.
"He's got away!" Charlie exclaimed, disgustedly. "Well,
When it began to grow dark the leader arose to his feet
I reckon I kln wait till he comes down . ..
and, knocking the ashes from his pipe, salc1.:
No one el~e said anything to him, and after a while he
"Well, come on; Jet's go O\'er there. We may as well go
jest the same as we always do. J est 'cause Young Wild We.st went to the brook and trea.ted himself to a good wash, probgot the best or us to-day don·t say that we'r e ;;oln' to change ably to remoYe the odor of burnt powder from his face.
When he had dried himself with a t owel jj.nd combed b!a
our ways any. Come on, boys. We're goin' over to Sandy
Hall's whisky-mlll, an' we're goin' to be j11st the same as hair, Charlie seemed to be In a much "better humor.
"It's all right, heathPn, ·• he called out, looking at the spot
we've always been, no matter If Young Wlld West an' his
pards is there, or if Queer Dick undertakes to pick a muss where he had last seen Hop. "When you come down I' m
boin' to have a coup1e of Inches of that pigtail, an' don 't you
with u~."
His paras nodded, and then the three starte:l leisurely to- forgit it. You kin wa it jest as Jong as you're a mind to, or yo u
kin come right now. It will be jesL the same."
ward the shanty saloon..
"Come on down, Hop,'' Wild called out. "If you're bound
to Jose a couple of inches of your pigtail, do it a.nd have done
"·ith it."
CHAPTER IV.
"Allee light, Misler Wild," came the reply from above them,
and the next moment the clever Cbince appeared on the ledge.
YOUNG w1J.D WEST GOES now~ TO TTIE MTKJ~o ~A:l-IP .
He started to descend, ncting as though he was resigned to
Hop Wah bad cut his visit to tl1 e Dutchman rather short, his fate, though it could he seen that there was a bland smile
an d he lost no time in getting back to th e camp after having on his face as he neared them.
Charlie was sitting on a rock, and not until the Chinaman
played the trick on Cheyenne Charlie.
When the youn~ deadshot and the others saw the China- came up and stood before him did he rise to his feet.
"Well, heathen," he said, trying to appear very fierce, though
man com!ng in such a hm·~y they knew right away that something had happened, and that he was probably looking tor he made a rather poor show at it, ''you're wll!in' to Jose a
couple of incht>s of that pigtail, art! yer?"
rirotectton.
"Lat light, Misler Charlie. Me velly sally."
They ha.cl seen a puff of smoke go up and had heard the cries
,
The scout drew his hunting-knife.
of Hans Miller and Hop.
Then Hop seized his queue and pulling it around his head, ·
But it was e::.sy for them to guess that something funny
held the end toward him.
had happenen by the tone of th e heathen's voice.
'·Go on, heathen, I reckon I won"t do it. Jest turn around a.
"What have you been doing now, Hop ?" ·wuu demanded,
minute."
trying to appear Yer y sterr,.
Hop quickly did as clirected, and then Charlie gave him a
''Me play Iill ee joke on Misler Charlie,.. as the reply. "Me
no helpee, Mislcr W!ld. Maybe he wantee cuttee or my hard kick.
"There! ·• he es:claimed. "I r eckon I'm satisfied . I'm square
plgeetail. ··
.. You pla.yc,cl a joke on Cha:·Jie, ch? How was it ycu diun't with yer all right. But the next time you ketch me lik e yer
clid over thflre by the Dutchman I'll give yer a present of ten
haYe some fun wHh the Dutchman?"
"He Yelly nlc~e Dutcheerunn, Mlsler Wile!," and Hop glanced dollars, blamed if I don't."
"Allee light, Misler Charlie, me lernembcr lat. Me velly
oYer his shoulder as he c:cme to a halt bosirle the hoY.
'· Oh, ho was such a nice fellow that you hated to play a smartee Chi nee.
I~\<ery one smiled, then, and in a few minutes the incident
triclt on him, ch?"
"
was fcrgotten.
·· Lat light, Mis!er Wild ."
Wild and Arietta went out upon a bluff near at hand and
"And you thought you would do it on Charli e instead ?"
sat down, watching the scene that Jay before t hem.
'flle Chinaman nodded and grinned.
rt was near the close of the day now, and several of the
Just then Cheyenno Charlie was seen coming around the
miners were seen moving down the hill toward the collection
bend of the ell.tr.
He did not appear to be in a gr eat. hurry, but It was easy to of shanties and tents.
"I reckon they've put in anoth er day's work, Et," the young
guess that he was simply biding ll!s time, and that be meant
deadshot said. " I suppose some of them have made good
to do something before very long.
Hop looked at th e tent as though he thought it would be money, while others haven·t washed out enough di rt to pa.y
ad,·isafile to crawl in there an<l bide, but he became convinced them for the time they haYe put in . It's the san:?e -way in all
the mining camps. Kow and th en a fellow strikes it rich.
instantly thnt surh a ruov~ wonld be a bad one tb mal~e .
Then he turned and began climbing up the rocl's toward But that doesn't very often happe:n. HoweYE:r, I have an idea. .
that lhere i8 plenty of good pay-dirt to b€l took out in the
the top of the cliff.
He kept looking over his shoulder, and "1'."hen he saw that vicinity of Mule Creek. The German fell ow certainly has
the scout dld not appeat· to !Jc in any great hnrry to catch tonnd a rich spot."
him, be took his time about It and presently perched hims.elf"I' '"You are not thinki ng of trying, are you, Wild?" bis sweetheart a£ked, looking at him and smll!ng.
upon a jnttlng polJ;lt of rock and Jo6ked down l>erencly.
"Hardly. What'a the use? We ll1wpcn to be quite for•·well, what's up now, Chw:lle?" Ann.a aaJted, as she came
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"Ho'" vos dot?" and Hans looked at the scoi:t ci:riousl~-.
tunate, !or every time , we go where we ha Ye in ter as ti; we find
money waitlng for us, I am oue of the sort who dou'[ believe "Yeu ·10s run away putts quick, and I no find out vot it was, "
"Well, Dnt ehy, I'll t ell ycr -;1hat it was. The bla:11 et1 heathen
fu trying to accumulate too much. If a fellow should have a
few million dollars drawing interest he wouldn't know what to watched h is chance when I was t:ikin' that clrin l: of tanglefaci;
do with all the money, and he would be worrying all the time with yer, an ' 1rnt some powder in my pipe, wh ich I h:!d laid
about it. It seems that Charlie and Jim are about the same on the rock by me. I didn't sec him do it, an ' yen didn't see
as I am in that way, and you girls have dropped into the rut him do it, but he done it, jest the r;ame. Wh en I lighted it the
powder exploded an' that was all there was to It. It made
also. "
"Yes, that's right. For my part I am quite content to_ go on me mighty marl for a few minutes, bnt l've got over it now,
living as I am now. But I suppose the time will come when I'll see to it that be don't nl> ver do s ich a thlng ag'in. He's a
we i1ll must think of settling dovin, for age is bound t.o tell funny galoot, Hop is, an' it's a wonder to rue he a in 't b!owed
ycur head off afore this. I was cxr;eclin' he was goin' to give
on everybody."
"Well, Et, it will be a mighty Jong while before it will yon a cigar that was leaded with powder, an' if he had clone
so you kin bet there woula have been a bhmed sight loader
begin to tell on yo u. You are only a kid yet."
"I can say the same thing about you," the girl · retorted, report than there w:is when the pipe blew up. You take my
advice an' don't take no cigar from him ...
quickly.
''Dot must be a fuP..uy Chinee," declared the Ger ma n, Ehak"Yes, I suppose so. I am not of age yet, but it would malrn
no difference if I were. I am going to be a boy just as long ing his head and turning his gaze toward Hop, who was just
th en apparently very busy sorting over some small arLicles
as I can."
"What's that you're talkin' about?" a voice asked close to which he alwr,ys carried with him to assist him in performing
the-1, and turning they saw Charlie standing near them, his th e cle.-er and mystericus tri c:rn he was resp onsibli:: for.
Miller now sat dow:i and proceeded to fill a big-bo wled pipe
wife behind him. "You're goin' to be a boy as Jon g as you kin.
eh? Well, Wild, I reckon you wouldn't want to be called a that had a long, crooked stem wilh some tobacco he lool-: from
his pocket.
boy after you got married, would yer?"
He watched Hop while he was dcin~ it, but the Chin:rn:an
"What difference would that ma ke ?" an'.! the yo'lng deadsh ot turned laughingly to his swee theart, who blushed as red was paying n:i attention r.t all.
Wh en h'e had filled thfl pipe lie arcoe and picked Ul) a
as a rose.
"I don't s'pose it would make any differen ce to you. You brand from the fire and li ghted it.
Then he sat clown again a11d, noddi1111; to our hero, said:
have got so used to havin' people call yer a boy when th ey
"I vos feel p11lty good now. You helv me very much, and I
acted as though they expected you was a man, that I s'pose
you're kind of proud of bei n' one. Well, I ain't sich au old pay ~·o u fo r i t before yo u go from her e away."
"'Ne are paid already, Miller," the young dcadshot decla re d.
feller myrnlf, am I, gal?" and he looked at Anna and grinned.
"You're what they might call a young man, Charlie,., was "We are goiag to s ee to it that you holtl your claim, as far as
the th ree villains who tried •.o take it away from you are
the reply.
concerned. If they tn· that game ngoin they'll get shot."
"An' you're a young woman , too, gal. But I ain't neYer
.. Dey vos bad men, alread~-. '' and Han s shcok his head and
gain' to call yer that. You're a gal, an' my gal, at that, an' loo ked very serious.
th at's all there is to it."
"Corne on, Wild," Charlie spoke up, for he was really anxThen the subject of conversation changed to what was to ious to get down to the camp. "I reckon Jim an' the gr.ls kin
be seen below.
ente'rtain the Dntchman all right."
"
The shanty ealoon or hotel, as It might bo called, was in
.. Vere you vos go?·- Hans asked , in snrprize.
plain view of them, and when they finally saw the three men
"Down to the $h:rnties," Charli e retorted.
who had tried to jump the Dutchman's claim leave it and go J "I wc:ild like me to go, to_o. I vos forget me sorr:cthir:g."
to a s hanty a short distan ce awaY, ther watched them.
"You want to i:>uy somethiu' at the store, eh?"
"These fellows are, no doubt, talki ng about us at this ve ry
"Dot VOS r ight ...
minute," the ;ioung deadshot declared , "Of course, th ey are
;•wen, you kin r;c down with us, if you want to, can't he,
not saying good things about us, either. We'll have to watch Wil<l?"
them. After supper we'll go down there and take a look'
" Certain iy, .. O:Jr h ero a nsw0rei1. "Com e a'ong, "Wi!!cr."
around. Of course, we won't find anything teat's very cliff0r"i\Iaybe dot Etumpy J ake. and his two pards unke troub!es
ent. from what we are in the habit of seeing in the m!ning mit me."
camps we come to. But the chances are Stumpy .Jake might
·•Don 't ~·ou worry ab ou t anythi il;:; like that. If you wnnt to
do something to create a little excltement. I don' t inten d buy anything at tl~ e store, come right wi th us. aow about it,
to have anything to say to him at all, unless he starts it Jim ?"
~~~·
"Oh, that's ~-II right. Go ahe:d, .. D3rt an ~'were d, quir kly.
'' That's right, Wild. I'm goin' \'ilth. yer, of course. Most " Ycu 1-i::ow I' am a lwars wil!iug to remain in cawp when you
likely Jim will be satisfied to stay here with the gals . He leave in the evening, or at ni ght. ..
always is, 'cause Elcise don't never seem to be satlsfled when
"Yes, I know that. But rou are more than willing to go
he ain't a~-cund, especially when it gits dark. "
with us if ycu think you are needed . But just now you are
.. Most likely Jim will be willing to stay. I suppose Hop will not needed, .,o J reckon you can stay here with the gi rl s."
be sneaking away as soon as he eats his supper. But don't
Wild then lurn€d to walk away, Charlie an<l tll 'l German
sa.y anything to him if he dces, for he is bound to find his way following him.
into a game of draw poker or to have the chance to play his
They tad not gone more lhan a ilozen steps when Hop Wah,
practical jolrns , and si nce he has served us so faithfully and who quickly gathered up th~: articles he had been sorting
well, there is no need of Interfering with him."
over, sp1 ang to his foet and called out:
"That's all right, vYild. But he kin jest as well ask if he
"'.\1e go, too, Mislcr Wild ."
ltin go. He k1!ows that you would say he could."
"Who sars so~" th e scout asked, quickly, turning to him
"Well, never mind, Charlie. Hop is a great character, and and acting as thc; ugh he was angry .
.. Never mi nd, Mi~ler Charlie," and -~op stood there grinning,
we must let him have bis own way to a certain extent."
The four stood there until Wing, in a piping voice, an- thou gh he was waiting to hear what Wild would say.
"You can go, Hop," t he young dead shot spoke up, after a
nounced that supper was ready.
Then they turned and went back near the tents, · and a pause. "But just Eee to it that you don't fleece any innofew minutes later were enjoying tho meal, as only those who cent miner out of his money. If l ca tch you doing it I'll malrn
you give your winnings back, that's all."
spend nearly al! their time in the open air can.
They had just about finished eating, and Charlie was think"Me und elstand, iVIisler Wild. Maybe me ftnde um carding it was time to go on down to the mining camp, when sharp to play dlaw pokee with."
"Most likel y there are some of them th ere. It would be a
Hans Miller came around the cliff and called out rather dogqueer mining camp if no card-sharps are to be found in it.
gedly:
It seems to me that Mule Creek has quite a population. I have
"Can I come over dere, already?•'
"Come on, MillP-r," Wild answered, quickly. "Of course, seen as many as fifty men already. Th Pre must be at least
one card-sharp among th em , anyhow. I hope you will find
you're welcome. There isn't anything wrong, is there?"
"Nothin' wrong, Mr. Wild West. I vos have my supper and him."
1
''.\fo hope so, too, Misler Wild. Me fixee Ycll y muchee
I feel llke one good smoke now."
"Come on. Dutchy," the scout spoke up, a broad grin quic ke~ . Me velly smartee Chinee."
As the sun had set by this time, l:wiiight was ]J()ginning to
i showing on his face. "I reckon you had better let Hop fill
fall, and after taldng a look at the camp and its surroundings,
your pipe for ycr."
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Young Wild West concluded that everything was a ll r ight,
s o he went on down t he hill, his companions close behind h im.
It did not take t hem more than three or four minu tes to
reach t he shanty saloon , and as they came to it t hey found
themselves t he objects of t he gaze of the m iner s, who s eemed
to be greatl y interested in them.
It happ ened that Stumpy Jake and his t wo pards ha d just
got in side, and after bidding t h ose standing in front of t he
shan ty a pleasant good even ing, Wi ld led the way through the
doorway and cam e fa ce to face with t he three, who h ad t aken
th eir stations before the little bar.

CHAPTE R Y.
A Lt'ITLE FUN AT ::IIULE CREEK.

head. ..Thei;:e's only f our rooms t o the shanty. This one la
put ty big, as you k in see, an' it's y. !:er e all t he business la
done. There's a kitchen in t he baclt ~. n' two rooms what's got
four beds in each of 'em. I reckon th e place is big enough to
a ccommoda t e everybody wha t comes along, though."
"Yes, I su ppose so. If you had a big hotel here I might
have brought .the r est of our party down and 13topped with you.
But we could tell from the s ide of the mounta in up there that
you only had a n ordinary buildi ng here.•· •
''I'm g lad you didn 't come an' look fo r a ccommodations,"
declared Sandy H a ll, a nd t here was no doubt that he meant
it. "It woul dn't be no place for women folks to st op at,
nohow. I believe you have got women folks with you. "
"Yes, t hat's rig ht."
"An' you're cam ped up there on the Dutchman's claim,
ain't yer?"
"Yes. He offered us th e privilege, so we accepted it. It's
a ll right up ther e. Plenty of water righ t at hand, and good
grazing for the horses."
Sand y nodded, an d then shook hands with Charlie, saying,
as he dill £0:
"I don' t know whethe r you're Cheyenne Charl!e or Jim
Dart. I' ve heard both na mes,"
.. I'm Cheyenne Charlie, a ll ri ght, an' I wa s born in old
Cheyenne," the scout declar ed, good-naturedly.
··very ha pp y to m eet :ver. Hello, Dutch y ! r may a s well
shake han ds with you. I heard you had a l!vel y time for a
few minutes this afte'rnoon. Claim-j umpers was after yer,
eh ?"
" Dot vos right, Mr. H a ll," Miller answered, at t he same
time looki ng hard at Stumpy Jake and h is pa rds. "They vos
make me go away 'mit my claim. Ent Young W!ld Wes t pretty
quick ma de dem stop. "

It hap pened that St umuy Jake and his two pards , Toothbrush Tay lor and P ickle Ike, had seen our fri ends appr oaching wh en they en te red the l1arroom of lhe shant y sal oon.
The sight of them h a d not er.used them to feel rea ll y easy,
eve n thongh t hey h:id been boasting. of what th ey intended
to do to them.
The leader of t he trio uncon scio usly felt of t he piece of
plast er on his n ose, bi.:t he pl ucked up couraG;e, and putting
on a bold f ront, a d \'anced to the bar and ordered drinks for
h ln~se l f P.nd comvanions.
Th e proprie tor wa s the re him self now, for h is hel per was in
anclher vart of th ie b uildin g eatin g his sup per.
Sa nd y H a ll, though poorly educate d, was quite a business
nu n.
He had ma de a s uccess when he opened th e saloon at Mule
Cree'' • and it is safe to say that he was making more mon ey
Wild paid no attention at a ll to th e three villains, but
tha u ni ne-tenths of t he miners wh o were a t work on the claims
s cat tered a bout.
loo ked on smilingly.
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boy nip ped a p!oce of ski n off your nos e with a bullet. ,,
··I s 'pose Quee r Dick t old yer that, " the vilb.i n answered,
mak in g a n ugly grima ce .
" 1 'o, it " ·asn't Queer Dlclt wha t told me. B ut some one told
me wha.t had heard him tell a bo ut ! t. What was the trouble
u p th ere, anyho w ? Tried t o jump t he Dutchman's claim, eh?"
"We though t he had qui t it when we seen h i m come away
with h is old mule. i t' s right n.n' proper tc; t ake possession
of a cl:iim when t he owne r leaves it, a in' t it?"
''Yes, I s'pose t h at's a ll r ight in most places. I've known
it to go here, too. It \vas only las t fall 'vhen a fell er jumped
a cla! ru on th e side of t he hili a cross the cr Pek. 'I'he ow ner
came ba<:k a n' then ha d a fight, an' the cla im-j umper got shot.
Ma yLe you reme mb er about that."
.. Yes , I remember a bout it," an d Stumpy J ake shru gged his
Fhould ers, for it hr.ppe ned that lhe man wl!o had been shot
was a warm fr iend of his at fre ti me.
··r w2.s jest thl nki n' that if yo n run the Dutchman , away
fr om h is cla im a n ' h e had come back a n' sho t yrr , wh at a gcod
t h ing it woul d be for this h ere li vel y li t tle comn:un ity . J ake,
yo u have got th e r ep utat ion o f being the boss bad m a n of Mule
Cree k, au' I reckon you're r ightl y name d."
T hen the p rop r ietor of the sha 1,tr saloon gaYe a ch uckle,
whk h tol d pla inl y t hat no matter h ow bad he th ought t he
m an w::w he was not at a ll afrai d of bim.
Htum py J ake did not at a ll like t he wa y Sa ndy Hall talked,
bu t he appearer! t o talrc it good-nat uredly, and paid for the
d ri n ks he ordered.
Too thb ru sll t hen called for a not her r oun d, and just as th ey
had fin ished d rinki ng, rnme one call ed out nea r t he door tha t
Young Wild \Ves t aiJIJ c:ie of his pa rds was com ing. with the
Dutchman and a Ch inama n .
Ever y man in th e pli:ce th en tur ned hi s gaze toward th e
door, and as Wild led the wa y insid e a h ush came over th e
room.
.. How are you, Young Wild W est?., Sa ndy called out, just as
though our hero wa s an old fri end whom be had not met in a
long time. •·I'm mighty g lad t o meet ye r. "
H e ran out fro m behind the bar and put out his hand,
which the boy took read ily, gi vin g it a hea rty shalce and
grippin g the hand ha rd ~nou g h to cause him to win ce.
" I don 't k now a s I ever. met yo u before, boss," Wild said,
In h is cool and ea sy wa y, ... But yo u seem to have a pretty
good face on yo u, and I t ake it for granted that yo u are all
r ig ht. Quite a place you ha ve got here. Not m uch in the way
of a ccommodat ions for gnests, though."
.
.. Not much,'' a nd Sandy looked abou t with a shal:e of the

,
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shot when no one was looking, and he did not mean t o let
such a thing happ en just t heri, if he could prevent it.
H op Wah soon pushed h is way to the bar , a nd then turning
to Miller , sa id:
"You likec havee l.illee cllink of tanglefo et, Misler Dut cby?"
"I v os t a ke me one dr ink of schnapps, Mr. H op," came thlt
reply.
"Allee light. You t leatee me, now me t leatee you. We
havee littl e dlink; Jen we play dl&,w pokee."
"No ' " exclaimed Hans, sh a king his head. "I vos not play
cards . "
"Allee light. Maybe so mebody wante play dl aw pokee. "
Then j ust a s though they were not acquain ted with any
one else in the room, t he two had a drink together, Hop paying for it.
" A cou ple of funny customers, I recko n, Young Wild \Vest,"
Sandy H all ohsen ed, nodd ing to our hero.
.. Yes, a pr etty good pa ir, I suppose, " was the retor t.
" T he Chi na man wa nts to play poker ."
" Yes, that's rig ht. :But you take my adv ice an d don't play
with him, unless you don 't care whether you lose what you
have got or hot. ··
'
" Wh y, does he understand the game put ty good ?.,
"He certa inly does. H e's a sleight- of-·hand per former, and
he can handle a pack of cards just as he pleases. No matter
how close you watch him you would n't catch him doing
a nything wrong. You can t ell all your friends that they ha d
bet ter not play poker wi th our cleve r Chlnee."
This r emarlc of our hero's interested those ln the room
not a little.
So:ne of them took it for what it meant, bu t others were
reall y eager ~o get int o a game of poker with the Chinaman.
Of cour£e, they were of the sort who th ink t hey know all
alio ut 1h e; game, and doubted t he ability of any one to get the
best of t hem .
Stumpy .Jake an d his two pards pr icked up t heir ears and
- were all atten tion.
All three were gamblers , and draw poker was t he favorite
ga me.
But t hey did not fee l like pushing themselves forward just
then, a nd waited to see if an y one challenged the Chinaman
to play.
Some ODE} did.
He was a clean-shaven ·man of mi rl.die aJ;e, who, by his attire
and the appearance of his hands, did not belong to the laboring clas~ of m en .
Dut he was the ba r ber of Mul e Creek, and it may as well
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be added that he was a card-sharp, too, and that he mado more few times that you would keeTJ at me until you got squara with
me. You're a pretty good poker player, as I know."
through gambling tlrn.n he did by shaving.
.. I don't mind sittin' in the game, but I was waitin' to be
His name was Dennison, and his shop was next door to the
dance-hall, which W[IS but a short distance from the shanty asked. I thought as how maybe some one might not want
me to play. There'ii them here what don't think a whole lot
saloon.
"I wouldn't mind si t ting in a game for an hour or two," the of mo, I s'pose. "
"Lat alloe light," Hop declared, smiiing at him sweetly.
barber said, smiling affably at the Chiuaman. "No one seems
to want to get .,shaved to-night, so I might as well win a "You play dlaw pokee and no gittoe mad, and maybe you be
allee light. You no glttee um piecce sbootee fiom you nose
few dollars."
"You allee samee shavee?" Hop asked, as he approached the some more. "
This caw:ed a titter, for there were '!Uite a few there who
man, who was walking toward a table that was nearly in the
had come to believe that StuIDJ?Y .Take was not such a dancenter of the room.
gerous man as they had thought him to be.
"Yes, I'm the barber here," was the reply.
Jake wall,ed over to the table and took a seat, and then, as
"You vel!y nicee Melican man."
inclined to join the · party, the barber"Maybe I am, heathen. But don't flatter me. I trv to be- no one else seemed
1;ards.
have myself pretty well, and tjle men around here will allow gambler l>egan shuffling theyou
play, mY heattien triend?" be
"Wb.a t kind of a game do
t hat I am pretty good with a razor."
said, looking at Hop .
.. You play dla.w pokee pletty goodee, too, so be?"
"No limit gamee," was the reply.
"Yes, I'm pretty good at that game, too. u
"That's good. But I have been in some towns where thliy
"Me vel!y smartee Chinee. u
f!Ui1h is?"
"I don't doubt it, my heathen friend . I beard Young Wild count straights. You knowu what a straii;ht
''Lat lil.l·ht. Me knowe~.
West just say that rou could handle a deck of cards to per.. Then, of course, you know what a royal flush is. v
fection."
"Lat light, um ace, king, queen, Jack and ten., allee ioamee
"Me no cheatee," Hop declared, shaking his head and
of one thlin". ",
a cting as though he was very much in earnest.
"Of course. any flush must be cards of the same denomina"No, of course not. I never al!Qw any oue to cheat wb,en
tion. But a royal flush beal3 any hand out."
I am playing cards with him.''
"Me play lat way some timee."
.. Allee light. You velly smartee Melican man ."
"Suppose we play that way now?"
'•Excuse me, Young Wild West," Dennison sa1d, as be turned
"Me no care."
t o our hero. " I don't want you to think that I don't believe
"All right. Straights are goin(il' to count, boys; ju•t rewhat you said just now. Since you were kind enough to warn
every one here that the Chinaman was very slicli: with the member that. "
Then he gave the cards some more i;huffiini; and put thi
cards, I may as well say that I am, too. I couldn't pick up
to bl3 made.
much of a living here just from barbering, so I have to gam- pack on the table for the Cllt
He won, too, and, noc!ding to St umpy Jake, who had taken a
ble a little to make up for it. I have traveled nearly over the
he said:
entire West and South, and I have always managed to hold place on his left,ante,
Jake. Don't be afraid to make It big
"Put up the
my own with the best ones I have met. If your heathen is a
be a still' game."
sleight-<lf-hand performer, no doubt he can handle the cards enough. This is going to yldr
uuke it," was the reclY, and
"I don't care how stiff
a ll right. But I am somewha.t of a sleight-of-hand pers!ippe<J a five-dolla r gold-piece i;pon tha boant
fo rmer myself, though I never bothered much at doing tricks. then the vlllain
The other miner sat next, and then came Bop, ai1.1i both
You won't object i! I play with the heathen, will you? v
seemed to be fJUite satisofi6'1 at the way the garnli wru: 11t&rtin110
quickly.
answered,
hero
our
friend,"
"Certainly not, my
off.
"If you· think you are capable of holding your own with him,
Hop cut the cards for the barber, and the deal was quickly
won't
ou
r
hope
I
lose
go ahead. But if you should happen to
mr.icle.
you."
cheated
Chinaman
set up a howl and declare that the
The Chinamau had been watching !lim closely as h e handled
.. I have never done anything like that yet, Young Wild West, the cards, but wa.s forc ed to acl:.r~ owiedge to himself that he
waran d If the heathen is clever enough to win all I have I'll
bad not seen him doin~ any cheating.
rant you that I'll get up from the table with a smillng face."
However, that was the way Dennison did thlDf.:'S.
'rhe man spoke in such a confident way that Wild was conHe plv.yod a square game until it got ,·ery !ntcresti:i.i;, and
vinced that he was sincere in what b.e said.
then he would watch h is chance to m:inlvuiate the ca:d11.
An yhow, it was really none of his business whether Denni'l'l:..e result was th:>.t the haud;i dealt came out fair and
1on won or lost.
sci.narc.
Th~ young deadshot lmew what Hop was capable of doing,
Hop found himself in pos.%ssion of a pair of aces, and this
and it was usually his way to warn men not to gamble with was cncugh to make him draw.
him.
'l'he mi:wr who had fir~'.t sar must have had f.Omcthine- worth
" I believe I would have talrnn a hand in this here ~amo while, too, for he i,iu t fhe dollars up on ihe board.
m ys~lf if you hadn't said what you did, Young W!ld West,"
Hop f.ollowecl., Dennison cruno nc:i:t and tho others did likeremarked Sandy Hall, as he brought a pack of cards and wise, ma king all four In t he game.
tossed It upon the table. "But," and he shook his head and
On the draw Hop got another ace.
smiled, "I've heard enough about you to feel that I ougnter
But it was evident that tho others di.d not betU>.r their
take your advice, an' I'm goin' to ~ it. I don't play no poker handa ruuch, fur the first bet was only fl Ye dollar&.
1
with your clever Chinee."
The miner then drocped out v.nd Hep raised it ten .
De1mison laughingly threw down his hand.
.. All right, Sandy," J?ennison remarked, with a smile. "You
"Go ahoad, • he said, .. I'm ou t."
never had Ye1'y much luclc when you played with me. "
Stumpy Jake helcl two pair, and he thought it a strong
.. I know that well enough," was the retort. ''Dut ~rin' it
altogether, you're not much ahead of mo. "
enoui;:h hllnd to call the Chinll.man, IW he put up the ten dol"No, that's true enough. You get a. big part of my winnin:;::s lars n.nd said:
over the bar, and I hire my shop o! you. u
"What Ii.ave you J}Ot, heathen?"
"Me ~ct tee thlee aces, so be,» was the reply, and they were
The proprietor of the shanty saloon lau&'lied, as If he
thought he was really ahead of the gambler.
quickly shown.
A miner who baa been standing with hls back against the
"All right, you win. Take the not."
wall loolting on eagerly now came forward and, pulling up a
There was a smile that was "child-like and bland" on the
chair, sat down at the table, saying, as he did so:
face of tli.c innocent- l ookin~ h£athen as he raked in the
"I reckon I'll go in, 'cause I don't k now what to do with money.
It was not much to win, of course, but It was ple:.tsini::- to
m yself when I see a good stiff game. I've got quite some
him to have won ti.le fir~t pot when there was no cheatiilli
money, an' the quicker I git rid of it the better I'll feel."
Then he looked at Wild and smiled as though ho meant it connected with It.
'I'he game went on, and as luck would have it each man
for an apology.
But the young deadshot laughingly assured him that he had teak ln a pot, Hop not trying to do an:-' trickery at alL
But when it came Dennison's turn to deal again the clever
no objections as to who went into the game.
Dennison looked about the room and then let his eyes rest Chinee watcb<:>d him out of the corners ol Ills eyes, for he
felt that thLs was the time be mean't to get in hia fine work.
upon Stumpy Jake.
.He had just pklrnd up the cards to dear them when in rushed
"Don't you
~H o w about it?" he asked, nodding hL> head.
wa.nt to t ry your luck to-night, Jal\e? I heard you sar a a stout woman, brandishing au umbrella excitedly.
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the result. was that be soon softened and, turning to the crowd,
sald:
"!tis all right, gentlemen. She has found me and I am going
to make the best of it. I am going to give her another trial.
I'll bid you good-night. I can't play ally more poker just now."
Then out they went, while one of the cowboys led In a
ringing cheer.
"Well, Charlie,~ our hero observed, as the two stepped over
to the bar, "I reckon It paid us to come do'wn the hill toCHAPTER VI.
night. This has been something a little out of the usual run
of things. The poker game was all right, but we have seen
STUMPY JArrn ?...<EETS A~ OLD FRIEND.
Hop play that game so many times that we couldn't take a
Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie were as much sur- great deal of interest in it. But .the arrival of the woman
prised as auy one In the room when the woman came in so topped the thing oft' nicely. I'll bet she will make that fel, low walk the chn.lk-mark now, and the chances are he won't
sudcl en!y and struc!' the gambler.
They could not help laughing, too, for it seemed very rldlcu- ' play poker as hrnch as he has been In the habit of doing,
even though, as he admits, he makes more money at it than
lone.
Where she had come from they could not imagine, but It he does by sha1-ing and cntting the hair of the mlnE:rs here."
Our friends bought cigars, !tlld Dutchy, who had been en1eemed ae If isbc must have been on the track of the man,
and probably had seen him at the table before entering the joying it as much as any one else, declared that they ought to
have a drink to celebrate the arrival of he barber's wife.
place.
"Yon vos take a little schnapps, Mr. Wild West?'' he said to
Anyhow, after having hit him a couple err times with the
umbrella, she fell over a chair so excitedly that she was un-1 the young deadshot. "It vos do you good."
, "I never drink anything strong, Miller," the boy declared,
able to move.
Every man in the room was upon his feet now, but no one and then the Dutchman opened wide his eyes.
"Vos dot right?" be asked.
seemed to know just what to do.
"Yes, that's right."
Noticing this, Wild felt it his · duty to assist the woman,
"Dot vos strang(). I thought me dot everybody takes a
so he stepped over, and taking her gently by the arm, said:
''Come, madam, get up. I don't know what the trouble is, little schnapps."
'·Not everybody. We often come across those who don't
but calm yourself. There is nothing to be gal1;i.ed by getting
, drink liquor."
too excited."
1
"Vell, dot Is all right. Maybe I vos better If I don't drink
She looked at him angrily at first, but her face quickly
softenecl, and then she permitted him to assist her to her feet. much. But a little schnapps Is all right vonce In a while."
The two cowboys accepted the Dutchman's invitation io
Wilrl led her to a chair at the other side of the room, and
drink, and then they told how the woman had arrived at the
then looking at her coolly, said:
"Now, then, probably you feel like tell!ng what the trouble stage.Jstatlon, and finding that there was no trip to be made
until the following day, she bad engaged them to bring her
ts."
"Don't let that man get out!" she called out excitedly, I over with a team and buckboard. •
&pringlng to her feet, for Dennison was at that moment sneak- I They related the funny Incidents that happened on the way,
for she had been in a constant state of worriment during the
·
!ng toward the door.
long ride.
Cheyenne Charlie promptly stepped before him.
"She paid us, all right," one of them declared, as he showed
"The lii.dy says you mustn't git out!" he exclaimed. "I
a roll o! bills. "She's got a pretty good boodle with her, an'
reckon you had better stay."
"I don't want anything to do with he!"," tho gambler cried, that shows tb.at she wes ready to hunt to the end of the earth
as he tried to straighten out his bedraggled clothing. "I for her runaway husband. I knowed it was the barber she
never thought I would lay eyes on her again, and how she got was looldn' for as soon as she began to tell what he looketl
like, .but If it hadn't been that I thought there would be a
here and found me I don't know. Let me out, please."
lot of fun I wouldn't have agreed to come over."
'·Not yet."
Stumpy Jake and his two pards, who now seemed to be quite
"Come over here, barber," Wild called out, in his cool and
easy way, "I reckon she won't hurt you any more. We'll see .at their case, came up and joined lhe little party that was
to It that she don't. But just let's have an explanation of standing near the bar.
I "Allee light," was the Chinaman's reply, so It was not long
·
tbi11."
Two men, ·who evidently belonged to a neighboring ranch, before he was conversing !reely•wlth all hands, though Wild
and Charlie b.ad llttle or nothing to say to him directly.
came in just lhen, and both were grinning bro~dly.
Finally the villain nodded to Hop a.nd suggested tba.t th&
"She's the galoot's wife," one Of them said. "She got us to
fetc:h her ovet here, after she had inquired at the stage office poker game be resumed.
"All light," was the Chinaman's reply, so It was not long
an' learned that her husband was here. We knowed there
would be fun when she got here, an' that's one reason why we before they were seated at the table.
Two other men now joined, making It a five-handed . game.
was wlllln' to fetch her over in a buckboard."
They played for perhaps an hour, and then the game broke
This enlightened the surprised crowd a whole lot, and there
was scarcely a man there who did not have a grin on his !ace up, since Hop had all the money.
j Stumpy Jake appeared to take his loss go1Jd-naturedly, and
wbf!>n Charlie led the gambler across the room.
The woman cou ld not have been more than thirty, but she he openly declared that he was satlstled that the Chinaman
.
wa.~ rather corpulent and appeared to be full of spirit.
1 had not cheated.
Wild and Charlie did not fail to notice how he acted, and
"Bill, .. she said, angrily, "you left mo and ran away, didn't
his money
back
get
to
Intention
his
was
it
that
felt
both
they
you?"
"I may as well admit that l did," was the reply. "But I 1 and also alt that Hop possessed, too.
"That sneakln' coyote means to rob Hop, an' you kin bet
couldn't have a minute's peace of my ll!e, so what else could I
on it, Wild," Charlie declared, In a whisper.
do? How did you find out I was here?"
"J am quite sure or that, Charlie," was the reply. "But
"Never mind ahout that, but I've found you. Now, then,
I want to know if you are going to support me in a respect- we'll see to It that he don't do It."
"But you ain't goin' to the camp an' leave the heathen here,
able war, ancl treat me as a kind and lo ing wife?"
are yer?"
The gambler looked around in a hlllpless sort o! way.
"No, that wouldn't hardly be right. I reckon we had bet"Te!J her yes,·· Wild spoke up, winking at the crowd.
" Ye-es, Mary," be said, falteringly. ."If you do the right ter make out that we are going back, a.nd then hang around
and keep on the watch. It strikes me that Stumpy Jake and
thing by me I'll treat you right."
"Come to my arms, Bill," and then the !at woman suddenly his pards mean to get us It they can, for they am bound to
lunged forward and Dennison was forced to catch her In au get possesision of the Dutchmap's claim."
"They might feel as though they're bound to do it, but they
embrace.
But she nearly knocked him down, and a roar of laughter never will, Wild."
"No, of course not, Charlie."
went up.
The clatter of hoofs sounded just then, and several or the
"Velly funny, so be,., Hop remarked, as he gave the scout a
dig in the ribs. "llfalcee plenty fun, Misler Charlie. Um card- inmates or the barroom ran to the doer to see who was comIng.
i>harp gottee biggee fat wife. "
Wild and Charlie remained where they were, however, and
The woman be&.an weepi~ a.nd plea.ding with t.Ae man, a.nd

Straight tor the table she came and, uttering an angry cry,
she struclt Dennison over the head with the umbrella, nearly
knocking him to the floor.
"I've found YOt\ at last!" she shrieked, and then the utmost
excitement prevailed in the shanty saloon.
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they thought nothing of it when presently !our rough-looking
"Well, a little that way. Ain't had nothin' since this
mornin' about eight o'clock."
nien entered.
All eyes were turned upon them, however, and the young
''You an' your pards come right with us, then. We'll all
deadshot, who happened to oe looking at Stumpy Jake, could go over to my shanty an' I'll see to it that you git a blamed
not help noticing that the villain's face light€d up the in- good feed . If there ain't enough there I'll go to the store an'
stant he set eyes on the new arrivals.
buy what's wanted. My credit is good there, even if I am
The r est seemed to regard them as strangers, and this, of broke jest about now. Lost what I had with me, you know,
with playin' poker with the heathen Chinee."
course, made the boy take particular notice.
"Charlie, " he whispered, as he saw Jake immediately start
''Is that . the heathen you was playin' with?" and Tooker
to meet the quartette," they are fri ends of that sneaking flashed a glia_nce at Hop, who was sitting on a chair puffing
coyote_. It looks as though he's going to have a little help away at a big black cigar, and apparently perfectly at his ease.
to . clean us up. Just keep your eyes open now, and if they
"Yes, that's him. He's Young Wild West's Chinee. "
attempt to start trouble you know exactly what t o do."
"Young W!ld West, eh? Who's he? "
Hans Miller caught some of the words the boy said, and he
"That's him stand in' over there."
at once became alarmed.
"Oh! You say the Chinee made you go broke?"
"Vot is der matter, Mr. Wild West?" he asked, in a loud
"Yes, that's about the size of it."
whisper.
"Skinned yer, of course."
"Keep still, Dutchy, " was tlte qutck reply. "There ts
"Well, I know he was cheatin', but I couldn't ketch him at
nothing the matter."
It. None of the r est could, either."
The four men looked about in a careless sort of way, and
"You don't mean to tell me you're goin' to let him keep
then one of t)rern started toward the bar, the rest following. your money."
"So here's where you hang out, eh, old pard?" he said, as he
"Well, he won it."
slapped his hand heavily upon Stumpy Jake's shoulder. "I
"What If he did? Why don't you make him give it back to
never expected to see you here. The last time we seen each yer or else fill him full of lead?"
other we was in Silver City, I reckon."
Stumpy Jake became slightly nervous, and the glance he
"Yes, that's jest where we was, Harry," Jake answered, and shot in the direction of Wild and Charlie told plainly that he
t.J:J.en he shot a sort of t riumphant glance in the direction of was not quite ready to fill Hop full of lead.
our friends. '· You was my rel!able old pard then, an' I reckon
But his old pard, as he called him, was inclined to do it,
you're j est the same now."
for he quickly pulled a gun, and striding over to the China" I am jest as sure as my name is Harry Tooker," was the man, said:
reply. "Put her there, old pard! I want to shake hands
"Heathen, I reckon you had better give up what you won
, with yer ag'in, jest for the sake of old times. "
from Stumpy Jake, my old pard."
The two did shake again, and then Harry Tooker, as he
"Whattee mattee?" Hop asked, affecting great surprise.
Thinking it had gone quite far eno ugh, Wild quietly stepped
called himself, introduced his three companions.
.Jake was not long in making th e four acquainted with over to the man, and placing a hand on his shoulder, said:
Toothbrush Taylor and Pickle Ike, and then the seven lined
"My friend, I reckon you had better let the heathen alonf'.
up against the bar, not giying any one else a chance to get · Stumpy Jake was satisfied when he found he lost his money,
th ere.
and it Isn't for you to interfere."
"They're tryin' to start it goin' now, Wlld," the scout said,
"It ain 't for me to interfere!" exclaimed the man, and he
in a lo.w tone of voice. "If any one was to go up there an' involuntarily raised his gun as though: he meant to cover
wa nt to buy a drink now he would git shoved away. I kin the boy.
tell what they're up to."
But whether he did mean to or not, it cannot be said, for as
"Never mind, Charlie. It happens that we don't wirnt to buy quick as a flash Wild struck the weapon from his hand and
anything just now, so we'll remain right here and see what then drew a gun and pressed the muzzle squarely against his
happens. Those fellows are a bad lot, I'm sure. With four to breast.
·
help them, Stumpy Jake and his pards may think they are
"I know what you're up to, stranger," be said, in his cool
going to have an easy time of it. They'll try mighty hard to and ea~y way. "You want to start a row here. Now, then,
clean us out and get possession of the Dutchman's claim. go right ahead."
That's a sure thing. They might strike in to-night, but if they
"An' the first galoot ae tries to interfere will drop dead on
don 't you can bet they'll be at it before sunset to-morrow the floor," Cheyenne Charlie shouted, at the same time fiashnight."
Ing a gun in either hand.
"Well, I'll feel better i! I kiP say when it's all over that I
plugged a couple of 'em. Sich galoots as they are ain't fit to
CHAPTER VII.
live, anyhow. Any man as will steal a claim from an 'innocent Dutchman ought.er be shot or hanged. Hangin' would be
THE SEVEN YIJJI..A.INS ARE RUDELY DISTlJRBEll.
the best, of course, but if a rope ain't handy a gun's the thing
,
to settle the business."
A hush came over the barroom, and every eye was turned
The party of seven had a couple of rounds o! drinks, though
upon Young Wild West and the man who stood before him
no one but Harry Tooker seemed to have any money.
Jake's two pards had some, however, and they were not at his mercy.
Harry Tooker possessed considerable nerve, as will be seen.
slow in spending it.
Looking the boy In the eyes, he said:
Our hero and the scout took pretty good notice that occa"Kid, you have got me dead to rights. I cave in. I don't
l!ionally Stumpy Jake and Tooker would exchange whispers,
and once or twice he caught the eyes of the latter turned know as I want any trouble with you, but I did sorter think
It was ' a shame that a Chinee could skin one of my best
toward him in a curious sort of way.
But he did not appear to notice it in the least, and simply friends an' then set there jest as though he owned the whole
earth, without havin' nothin' done to him. Put your gun back.
wa!te~
'
"Say, Jake," said Tooker, as he shot a careless glance at I ain't lookin' for no trouble."
W!ld stepped away from him and, with a nod of his head,
the proprietor · or the place, what sort of a joint ts this to
stop at? We're al! putty nigh dead broke, but I reckon we kin retorted:
"All right, ~tranger. .Just as you i;ay. If you are satisrake .UP enough to pay for a lodgin' an' breakfast. Been in
a little hard luck lately, you know. Heard about this spot an' fied to let It be that way I am sure I am. But I have an idea
thought we had better come over. Got somethin' In the way that you started on the .Chinaman just for the purpose or
of a prospectin' outfit an' putty good horses. Think we kin seeing what I would dq. You were whispering quite a l!ttle
with that sneaking coyote over there. Probably he told you
stand much of a show here?"
·
".You'll stand a mighty good show here, boys," Jake re- that I shot a small bit from the end of his nOf!e this aft'lrtorted, as If he felt certain o! it. "I don't know as you need noon. If he didn't tell you I'll let you know it now. You
to spend any money for a night's lodgin' or breakfast. M_y must have noticed the piece of plaster."
"I don 't know anything about you an' my old pard. If you
shanty is about as big as any of 'em what's here, an' though
my two pards stops there with me, I reckon we kin find ain't friends It ain't none of my business. Now, kid, put
room for th e four of you, if you don't mind squeezin' in a little away your gun, an' let's call it square. I s'pos2 I made a
little mistake, 'cause if Stumpy Jake is satisfied to let the
tight . .,
"Good! You're showin' that you ain't for go t a good old Cb,inee have his money, I don't see why ever y one else
shouldn't be. Yes, I reckon I did make a l!ttle mistake. "
pard. Got anything to eat over there?"
Wild did not put his revolver away, but it seerned to make
"Plenty. You're hungry, then, I s'pose?"
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difference to t he villain, and he turned and strode back to 1so cool, "jest tell me that whole story from beginnin' to end.?
his friends, not paying any further attention to the young Jake did so, his two pards occasionally putting in a word to
deadshot.
help him out.
" T hat's what I call putty good, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie ex'l'ooker did not say a word until they were through.
1
claimed. -That galoot sartlnly has got a lot of nerve. He
Then he turned to the three who had come with him to the
was tremblin' in his boots, but he didn't sh ow it, an' he makes mining camp, and, with a grin, observed:
"I don 't see where there's much to do in this case, boys.
out t hat he's almost sorry for havin' started for Hop. It's all
right. He'll show what he's up to ag'ln putty soon. Jest keep What do you think about 1t ?"
an eye on him."
"Go ahead an' clean 'em out," one of them answered,
"Say," cried Harry 'fooker, pointing a finger at the scout, quickly.
"I reckon yo u didn't have to say that. Jest keep still. No
"That's the idea. But as Jake seems to think 1t best to ti:'!.
one wants to in terfere with you."
it up so it will look as though they had a right to do the
"I'll interfere v,:ith you a ll right, you sneakln' coyote," the shootin', we' ll let it go that way. T.hat means· that we had
scout retorted, angrily. _ " I don 't like the looks of yer, any- better wait till daylight to do It in , too. Shootin' in the dark
how, an' I'm jest ready to plug yer full of holes."
ain't no excuse for droppln' a feller, you know. There
.. Hold on, Charlie," advised Wild, a smile on his handsome wouldn't be no one around to see It, an' it might be called
face. "The man has said he is not looking for trouble, so let murder, especially if a galoot was to git a bullet in the back.
it go at that."
We'll leave It till mornin'. I don't feel jest like glttln' into a
"Jake,'' and Tooker turned to his old pard, apparently very scrimmage. to-night, anyhow. I'm putty well tired out."
cool, "I reckon If you'll take us over to your shanty we'll
It was quite evident that Stumpy Jake was willing to turn
have somethin' to eat. This here matter kin be dropped. over the leadership to Har ry Tooker, for he nodded his head
But I s'pose it kin be brought up nt any time we git ready." and agreed with ever yt hing h e said.
"Come on, Harry," Jake a nswered, evading the last part
The rascally gang sat in the shanty smoking and talking
of the r emark. "Come on, a ll of you," and he motioned for for a while, and then the four guests went cut to look after
his two pards and the other three men to follow.
their horses, and having seen that they were all right, came
Then they all filed out of the shanty saloon, none of them back and declared that they were going to turn in for the
acting as though t hey cared the least bit for any one there. night.
Straight to the shanty tl:).at was occupied by Stumpy Jake
It was rather rough sleeping quarters they were furnish ed
and his two pards they made their way.
with, but they seemed to be perfectly satisfied, and It was
Reaching it, Pickle Ike was not long In striking a match not many minutes before all four were sound asleep and
and lighting a lantern.
sno ring as though trying to outdo each other.
Then they all got inside, and once there th ere was not
It was a little early for J"ake and his pards to turn in, but
much room left, for it was anything but a large building.
there was no place to go except Sandy Hall's whisky-mm, and
"Well, Jake," Tooker said, as he found a seat on a three- they concluded to go to bed, too.
They had scarcely extinguished the lantern ,and lay down
legged stool, "I didn't believe you when you told me about
that kid. But now I kin, understand putty well that he's upon their blankets when the door, which had no lock on it,
mi ghty dangerous. "
was pushed open a few inches.
'"I tho'.lght it was all up with yer, Harry," and Jake shook
No one saw it, nor did they hear the slight sound that was
his hel!-d. "I told yer you had better let the heathen alone. caused by the movement.
If there had been ligbt there,. and they had looked toward
I know'ed jest as well as anything that the minute you undertool{ to make him give up the money he won from me Young the door, they would surely have seen a grinning, yellow face.
It was Hop Wah, and r ight behind him were Yo.ung Wild
Wild West would take a hand in the game."
''Well, never mind. I got out of it all right, didn't I?"
West and Cheyenne Charlie.
"I never seen anything done nicer in my whole life," spoke
As might be supposed, the three had followed the villains
up Toothbrush Taylor, his voice ringing with admiration. when they left the shanty saloon, and they had been listening
"If I was only like you I'd give a whole lot."
outside to all that was said and watching through the cracks
"I always was counted as bein' mighty cool," and Tooker between the boards the shanty was constructed of.
looked rather proud as he said it. "It ain't every one as kin
It was not much that our friends had learned, but th ey now
keep cool when he feels the muzzle of a gun punchin' against knew they had seven scoundrels to contend with, and that the
his body. But let that go. Wben I told yer we hadn't had fun was going to start the following day.
anything to eat since eight o'clock this mornin' I spoke the
Wild was satisfied to go on back to the camp and let them
truth. If you have got anything that we kin fill in on, jest sleep, but Charlie, who was alway,s eager for fun, prevailed
hustle it out, an' then I may think of somethln' to git square upon him to let Hop play a trick upon the sneaking coyotes,
with these enemies of yours an' git yer that claim you're after. as he called them.
,
If I can't think of a way it will be mighty funny, 'cause I've
The young deadshot consented to do this, for he felt tha~
always made a putty good llvin' by my wits, an' I didn't in- It would do the- villains good If they were treated to some sort
tend to do no work when I come h er e."
of a surprise.
"I know that well enough," and Jake laughed lightly. "You
It was not necessary to tell Hop what to do.
kin brnt me all holler at cleani n' out the innocent ones."
I The cleyer Chinee was always ready for any emergency. and
..Never mind, Jake. Hustle out the gru b."
· once he got permission to go ahead he waited patiently until
But Pickle Ike had already started to do this.
the light was extinguished and those inside ceased stirring
It ha ppened that they did have quite a supply or provisions about.
in the sl:anty.
Then It was that he softly pushed open the door and peered
The fire in the rusty old stove had gone out, but Toothbrush inside.
Hop could see nothing, of course, for It was very dark there.
lent his assi s tance and soon another was ki ndled and a big
frying-pan was on the stove.
Charlie, who was the closest to him, telt like laughing as
Then bacon and beef were produced, and it was not long he anticipated what was likely to happen shortly.
tiefo :·e the shanty was filled with smoke, so that its inmates
Wild stepped back and leaned against a tree, laking it coolly
were glad to get outside so they might get some fresh air.
as he usually did.
But Pickle Ike was hurrying things alon g, and it made no
He did not care what Hop did, but he had concluded that
difference to him if the meat burned a little.
he would explode a piece or fireworks, for the clever Chinee
Coffee was made, too, and with a supply of hard biscuits usually carried such things with him.
they had, in about twenty minutes the four guests were inHe claimed to have worked quite a long time In a factory
vited to partake of a square meal.
where fireworks were made in China, but whether this was
It is needless to say th at they all did full justice to It.
true or not be certainly could manufacture almost everything,
They cleaned up everything there was in sight, and declared from an ordinary cracker to a t'!ower-pot or fancy pin-wheel.
when they were through that noth ing had ever tasted better
Hop waited long enough until he was satisfied that the men
to them before .
were all lying down.
He did not care whether they were all asleep or not, 110 he
··Now, theu, as soon as I've had a few whiffs on my pipe my
brain will be in pro per ord er fo r tbinlrin'," remarked Tooker, made r eady to treat thern to a surprise.
as he proceeded to rna 1re r eady for a comfortable smoke.
Stepping back, be whispered in Charlie's ear:
Stumpy Jak·e saw t o it that be had the best place to sit in
"Maybe yon better be Jedd y t o lun, so ~e. You no wantee
the shanty, and drawing up a stool opposite hirn, he waited !em to see us."
to hear what be might say.
.
" I reckon that's right, Hop," Charlie answered, in a ver-,:
" In the first place, " began the villain, who appeared to be low ton e of voice. "How about it, '\\"ild?"
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"Certainly we don't want them to know that we have been deac!shot said, as he concluded. "But now comes the serious.
here," the young deadshot retorted. "Hurry up, Hop. I! you To-tnorrow we may expect to be attacked lu some way or
other by sErren determined scount1rels. Since Stumpy Jake
are golng to do anything, go ahead."
ll.nd his pards have tom• Others to hr!p them, thoy may make
"Me llkee plowee uppee um shanty, so be:•
"Well, don't do that exactly. It wouldn't be right to 1d11 or it a little interesting for us. But 1 recl;On we'll D'lanage to
maim theni, even though they are villains. Just give 'them a take c:tre or them, noel t he Dutchman will hOld his claim, too."
scare. That will be enough."
"Allee light; me flxee velly much ea qnlckee, so be."
The Chinaman waited a. few seconds, and then be went back
to tbe door.
C:t!AP'J'ER VIII.
Then be pushed it open a Utt.le wide~-, and then after -!listenTlH: 'tlf,LAl.'\~ Llt.'.tJ:: )!( I..'.E t:tll'.Ef(,
ing for a few seconds, he crept stealthily inside.
When be thought be was about nt the middle of the single
!t. was oot i;frnnge that the seven men in the shanty z.-ere
room the shanty contained he l:tid a fiat package on the floor.
Having done this, his hand went into a pocket and it came surprised and frightened when the sudden explosion oecurretl
right in their midst.
out filled with gunpowder.
Some Of them were terror-stricken, no doubt thinking that
Then be crept to the door, tor he knew t.be exact direction.
the worla h~cl suddenly eome to an end.
leaving a tiny trail of the powder as he did so.
They tumbled over each otll,er in trying t<'l get outside, and
When be got lo the threshold he stepped outslcte and
it was easil)' two tninutes before the last one managecl to
11pHnkled the powder to the very edge.
Then a short fuse which would burn probably haU a minute do so.
He was chdking from the !lmoke, and fell upon the ground
was produced.
This he laid along the edge of the door-s!ll, being careful to and remained there until h£i recovered, tor not one of his com•
put quite a lot of powder at the end so It connected with the panlons ottered to assist h im.
Stump:? Jake was ~wearing at a great rate, he being about
train.
Hop then a.rose to hla teet e.nd motioned to Wild and the first to recover himself.
·'Git together, boys; git together! " he called out, excitedly.
Charlie to move a.way.
.
The scout gave a low chuckle, and then wailed unt!l he sa.w "We've got to find cut who done that."
At this juncture several miners who had been attractM
the Chinaman strike a match.
HI don't know as there's any use In runnln' so fast, Wild,'1 to the spot came runn ing up.
"What's the matter here, Stumpy?" one ot them called out.
he said. "They won't see us if they was to come out. They
would be putty nigh scared to death. Most likely it's one of "What was that awful red light jest now?"
"'fhe blamed shanty was on fire, I reckon," wti.s the reply.
them big firecrackers he's goin' to let go." •
"But it's out now, " one ot the others said, as he ran for"Wo won't take any chances, Charlie, for there 1s lit> need
of letting them know that we have been spying upon them. ward, a. lantern in his hand.
"There's !Dloke enough in there," another llpoke up.
Of course, they might suspect that some one was here, bni if
TMn a couple of them ventured in.
they see no one when they come out It w111 be a lli¥stery to
Little or no damage had been caused by Hop's trick, though
them as to what cnnsed the explosion.
the smoke was st.ill hanging th ere, an<'l there was a rank
Hop now touched the fuse, and then rian so!Uy t.o them.
"Come on," said Wild, and then a.11 three walked rapidly odor or burnt powder.
One by one those whO had been in the shanty at the time
a.way,
They had not gone more than a hundred feet when e. fiash came in.
stumpy Jake round the lar.te1·n th:it had been extins11ished
went up in the doorway of the shanty.
Then there was a muffled report, and a bright red glare when they retired, and he quicldy lighted it.
Th is ganl more light, and they were able to see the inshone.
''Lat allee light, Mlsler Wlld,'' the clever Chlnee sa.ld, as he terior quite well.
"A blamed tunny thing, I say;" Jake declared, ~hald n~ his
ran alongside the young deadshot. "Me no blowee uppee um
shanty. Me makee plenty firework~. lat allee. Velly muchee head. "But I reckon I know who done it. Som~ one was
smokee. Makee bad Melican men coughee, so be. See plenty spyin• on us ...
"Spyln' on yer?" one or the miners sa.ld. "~·hat would
led light. Hip bi! hoolay!"
>
Excited cries could be heard as they ran from the spot, and anybodJ want t.o spy on yer tor?"
"You don't thinlt it was me, do yer, Jake?" a ~·olce called
t.hen e.s they listened they could hea.r the men coughing, as
out, and then Queer Dick cnme in.
Hop said they would.
"I didn't say It was, did I?" WM the growling reply.
"That's the funnfest thing I've seen 1n over a wek," Chey"Maybe yon think it was Young W'lld West er some of his
enne Charlie declared. "I'll bet them galoots was scared out
of their wtts. Say, Hop, you snrtinly are a dandy. Was it people, t,hen."
"That's jest what I do. ·•
red-fire you touched off?"
"Well, you're dead wrong there, Jake,'' a man !poke nn.
"Llllee led-fire and plenty powdM, so be, Misler Charlie."
"Good enough. They'll be afraid to sleep in that shanty "'fhey went out of f'landy Hall's l'lght after you did, an' I'm
sarti11 they went straight to their camp up on the Dutchman 's
the rest ot the night, an' you kin bet on it. "
The three ran on, ta!dng care to get out of the way of the clatm. "
"What would they want to do anything like that for, anyshanties, for they could already see that the attention of several had been attracted by the dull report and the bright glare how, Jake?" Queer Dick asked, a pecullar ring in his voice.
"What do they want ter do a lot of things ther're al! lhe
that followed it.
Once at the foot of the steep slope they went on u11 to the time doin' fGr?" w11;s the rep!~.
"That's all right, but you don't s'pri:;e t.hat if Yeung Wild
Dutchman's claim, and found Miller waiting at the camp with
West done any sprin' on yer he would set off a lot ot powder
Jim a.nd the gir ls.
They had sent him there when they left the saloon, !or they an' let yer know he had been here. That clou't 11eem at all
did not think it advisable lo let him remain there, since It likely."
"lt It haC!n't been tha.t that smart heathen wa.R not on tbe
might be that some one would start trouble tor him.
!t was only natural that those at tM camp should be look- hill with Young Wild West a.n' the rest, I'd think be might
tng down lnt.o the valley, and when they snw the red glare have done it jest for fun," suggested one Of thosn who ba.d
been attracted to the spot. "But I Men him gl) away myself.
they at once concluded that Hop was responsible tor it.
"Whoopee!" Cheyenne Charlie shouted, as he ran up and an' ! 'm sartln be was walkln' right along with the Dutchman."
"He might haYe come bar.It ag'ln,., Picltle Ike remari;Pd,
grabbed his wife by the 11.rms and attempted to waltz about
with her. "Hop sartinly ma.de a little fun. We had a lively with a shake of the head.
'"Well, if ho did ho must have waited quite a little wb ne
time down there, a.nyhow, but the last part of It was the best
afore he made the blo·.v-up here."
Of a.11."
"The Chi nee is the one as done It, you kin bet en that,"
"What was It, Charlie!" Anna asked, as she brought him to
declared Harry Tooker, who had been doiug a lot of thinking
a. standst lll.
Charlie undertook to relate just what had happened, but while the others talked. "It be went up to the camp he's
come back ag'in jest to play a ttick on us. I've heard enough
Hop broke in and he got thing$ very much mixed.
The result was that Wild had t.o tell the story and the aboi;t him to make me feel sartln that he's the one to blame
for It. But it's all right. Maybe We'll git square with him tor
others seemed to be entirely satisfied to let him do it.
"You have heard all about the funny part of it," the young it. :Ko one got hurt, but it sartinly give us quite a scare. I
0
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was sound asleep
the tim(', an' when I woke up an' sefm
a bright-red. llght shinin' all aronnrl me I thought I'd suddenly died an' gone to another world. That's the worst scare
1 ever had in my life, an' 1 ain't goin' to forgit it very soon.
But yo~ kin bet I'll glt revenge on t he one as clone i t. I~ was
the Chmee, I'm rrnre. "
.. Goin· to shoot him, I s'pose?" Queer Diel;: suggested. ·
.. You kin bet Your life I am. "
"BettN Joo!( 01.1t, then. H you t ry au~·t hLTJ.g like th <:. t
Young Wik\ West might git yon. "
"l ain't afraid of Youn;; \Vild West. ..
"You a in 't, eh? Weil, tlrnt's all right. I wasn't in Sandy's
place when you undertook to make the Chlnee give Stumpy
Jake ba:;;, his money, but I h eard what happened. I reclrnn
maybe you're right when you t.hink the heathen give you the
scare. I don' t blame him a hit for it, either, 'cal)se y9u was
jest in the humor to put un end to him, so I bearrJ. But
Y<rnng Wild West wouldn't let yer do it. "
"Who is this galoot, Jake ?" 'l'qcke\' ask <.' d, turni.ug tQ bis
old friend.
"Thars Queer Dick. Don't mind what h e says. H1;1's got
somethin' wrong in his heacl."
"Oh, a little daffy, eh ?"
•·I recJron so. 11
"Think I'm <lo.ffy, eh ?" Queer Dick spoke up, with a laugh.
"All right . Keep on thinki o' so. But I wan t you to !mow
that I ain't afraid of none of yer. l'm a man what minclf;l my
own business. But sometimes I can't help sayin' somethin'.
I've been talkin' more to-nigM than I have iu a good while.
Maybe to-morrow I'll shut up an' Won't say a word. But I'm
bound to say that the heatheu is a . mighty smart one 1f he
made tbe excitement here to-night."
Then Queer Dick wisely withdrew and turned his steps toward the teut where he was living.
Every one took it for granted that Hop had been responsibl e for what had happened, and soon those who had been
attracted there left the shanty.
Tbeu the seven vlllains once more turned in, this time tuking care to put something against the door so it could not
be opened without making a noise that would awaken them.
Perhaps they did not sleep as well as they might lun·e done
if tney had not been disturbed, but Lb.ey managed to make
out all right, and when morning dawn eu Tooker was the tirst
to get up and go outside.
Only here and there could any one be seen astir.
Smoke was coming from the rude chimneys of tbe shanties,
and this told that it would not be long before the whole camp
would be alive once more and r e!ldy for an.other daY- of WQrk.
In spite of what t hey had undergone the night be!ore the
v!llalns seemed to be In a pretty goqd humor.
Tooker and his three fr!encla were about as hungry as they
had been the night before, and Piclde Ike was forced to go to
the store to get a little m<;>re in tb.e way 9t provisions, so they
might be fed properly.
As they were ea.ting their break!as't Tooker and Stumpy
Jake began talking over what woi+.ld be done til.ut da/'.
It was finally decided that it should be given out among
the miners that the four men w)\o had reached the camp the
night b;:fore had decided to leave, since they d~d not thinlc
it worth while to stake out claims and go to work there.
This was to mislead any one who might think they intended
to assist in wiping out Young Wild West and his friends and
take possession of the Dutchman's claim.
"What you want to do, Jake,'' 'l'ooker said, after it had
almost been settled, .. is to let everybody you see understand
tllat you ain't goln' to bother the Dutchman, an' that you ai.u't
got nothin' ag'in Young Wild We~t an' his par<ts. Tb.en it
will be eatier to do the ~usine 8 s, 'cause it won't take more
than a <:ouple of hours afore they hear the deoMon you have
come to. We'll leave Mule Creek n!l right, put we won't go
very far, an' we'll wait until the right time comes an' then go
to Young Vi'iid West's camp an' clean 'em up. Of course, you
fellers what ain 't got no horses mtlSt be up around there
wa!tin' for us. When we git ready to leave, which will be in
11bout three hours, we'll have it underst ood jui;t Where you're
to be an' what time you're to go there. I reckon that wm be
11.ll right. "
"That's the ticket!" exclaimed Stumpy Jalrn, looking at hi~
old friend admiringly. "You have got a putty good head on
you, Harry, an' yer always did ha vt', too. Jei>t let us git hold
or the Dutchman'a claim an' it won't be many days afore we'U
have plenty of dust. He's strucl' the richest spot anywhere
around here, an' I know it. No oue thought the claim was
worth anything, but it was jest durp.b luC'k that Putchy struck
It rich. "
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··Dumb luck is gcod, so~etimes," Tooker declared, with · a
grin. "Dut it ain't goin' to be dumb luck when we clean out
Young Wild West an' his pards. I heard him say they've
got somCi g<lls up there wi th 'em.,.
"Yes, three of 'em, an' they're migh ty good lookers, too.
One of 'em, which is Young Wild West's g:ll, is as putty as a
doll. She'~ got nice r aller hair an' a face on her that would
look fine on a oicture hangin' to the wall. But they do say
as how she kin baudlo a gun about as good as a man, an'
that she's got J?lenty ot grit. You \Vant to look out for her."
'i l'Jl look out for her, all rig ht. Sbe's goin' to be my gal
when Ycrnng Wild West has pegged out. I ain't never seen
her, but from wb.at you say I re:;kon sho'll jest•about suit me."
Then Tooker and his three companions went out and tool;:
care of the horses.
They led them to another place where t hey might grazP, and
came back to the shanty, tl.nding Stum,py Jake, Toothbrus4
Taylor and Picl>lo Ike waiting for them.
~r s'pose we had better mako;i out that we're goin' to worlr,"
Jake sµ.id, witn a shrug of the shoulders.
··Not jest ~· e t . We'll all go over to the whiskr-mlll, an'
then you kJn gl.ve it out that we're goin 1 away, an' that you're
goin' to Jay off lill we go, since I'm an old friend of yours."
''All right, lhat wUl b~ jest the thing. We'll go on over
now,"
The •even of them then J?roccecl ed straight to the shanty
saloon.
It was nearly time for tlle miners to go to work upon their
claims, but quite a few of them were gathered t!.lere, as they
usually did every meming.
Many questions were asker1 about the wonderful occurr~mce of the night before, and 1.he general impression was that
!t had been caused by Young Wild West's clevc;· Chinee.
Sorne laughed and others reg::irded it witl.l considerable
seriousness.
But when the miners tounQ. that the victims of the jolce, i!
such It can be culled, were willing to let the matter drop, they
seemed saUsfied.
Stumpy Jake and his two partners told every one they saw
that the fO\U' who had come the;·e the night before had dec;ided to leave right ::iwuy, thinki.ug that there was little ·
chance of the1'1 bettering themselves by rem\lining.
After the miners went to thelr work they were about the
only on.es left at the sal9on, and then '!'ooker decided that they
might as well leave right awa)', fer he was pretty sure that
some one wquld deliver the news to Young Wild West
"We may a::i well git our horses, boys, an' light out," he dcclared, when he had takeu another drink at the expense of
Piclde Ike. "This ain't no place for us, I reckon."
The bartender grinned ;rnd shook his head when he heard
this .
-Maybe yer don't like the W!lY the heathen acted last night,
an' that's what's causin' you to leave."
"I don't care anything about the heathen,· nor I don't care
anythln,g apout Young Wlld West an' his pards," Tooker retarted. "If I wanted to stay here !'d stay. But I don't th!nk
there's any use. There'll mighty few what's maldn' much
money here, f.:rom wh!lt I've heard, an' we ain't the ones to
waste QUr Ume prospectin',"•
Twenty lll.inutes later the fov.r men rode away from the
camp, going by the trail that led close to the Dutchman's
claim.
.
'rhey ha<;i a chance to catch a view of the camp of ciur
friends as they were passing, and were rather surprised when
they saw som11 one running out II.Ii though to stop them.
It was Young Wild West.
He had alrei>dJ: heard that the four villains had given it out
that they were going to leave the c;amp, and when he snw
them coming he decldeli to queilUon- them a little, for he di<l
not bel!eve a word of it.
"Hello, there, you fellows!" the young deadshot called out,
as he ran toward them.
"What do yer ·want?" Tooker asked, as he· reined in his
horse and looked around.
"Going tq leave Mule Creek?"
"Yea. · what do You want to know tor?"
"Oh, I just merely asked the question. YQn soon got tired
qf it here, then."
_
·•I don't see as there'!:! anything here !or us!"
''You don't, eh? Well, I reckon you're right. But don't
change your mind and come back again. Ir you do something
might hapJ;>en to you."
''Don't try to bully us now, Young Wild West. I told yer
last night that I was satisfied with what you done to me. I
lrnow you're quicker than I am With a gun, an' I ain't goin'
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to interfere with yer ag'in. But that f!1eathen of yours played
a mean trick on us last night, an' I will say that if I bad got
hold of him at the time I'd have filled him with lead."
"The heathen . played a mean trick .on you, eh? What did
he do? " and the young deadshot acted as though he was somewhat surprised.
"Pshaw! What's the use of you askin' that? You know as
well as I do. Didn't he sneak around there an' set off a lot
of powder or somethin' when we was asleep in Stumpy Jalte's
shanty?"
"Did he do that?"
''You know he did."
"Well, maybe he did," Vi'ild admitted, with a laugh. "Hop
is a funny fellow, anyhow. But no one got hurt, did they?"
"No, I can't say as they did. But it ain't very nice to have
a thing like that happen when a feller is sound asleep."
"No, I suppose not. Well, if you're going you had better
go on. I'll bid you good-by."
"Good-by, Young Wild West!" the rascal answered, just as
though he meant it in good faith.
Then the four villains r ode on, and Young Wild West turned
and walked back to the camp.
But it was not more than half a mile that they went.
They followed the trail as it wound its way up the mountainside until they reached a place where they could easily
turn off to the left and worked their ,.;.ay around to a point
that was not far di stant from the Dutchman's claim.
Being strangers to th:i.t part of the country, they had to
kee p a sharp watch as to the direction they were taking.
But it happened that the mountain ran around in the form
of a horsashoe right there, and twenty minutes after they
left Young Wild West they dismounted near a ledge, which
overlooked the whole of the valley below, with the Dutchman's claim to be seen on the left.
'l'he camp of our friends was hidden because of the cliff
that lay between, b;it the villains knew exactly where it was.
It had been understood with Stumpy Jake that he was to
come with his two pn.rds a little later from the right, so
Tooker was welt satisfied to stay there, for he kn.ew lie would
be able to see them before they rnached the spot.
"Now then, b<Jys, " he said, nodding to his three companions, "we don't know exactly what we're goin' to do, but
we're goin' to do somethin', that's sure. ·we'll stop right
here for a while, an' maybe sometbin' will turn up In our
favor. I'm jest as much interested in cleanln' up Young
Wild West au' his pards as Stumpy Jalrn i£, an' don't you
forgit it. That boy made a fool of me last night, an' I ain't
forgot it. No one kin do that to me an' live very long after
he does It."
Ther nodded approvingly to what he said, and the vl.llaiu
no doubt felt that he wu,s something of Importance just then.
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Feeling quite sure that the four men did not intend to go
very far away from the mining camp, Young Wild West hastened back, and nodding to his two partners, said:
"Well, boys, I reckon we had better get our horses ready
and follow them. There is something in the wind, I am sure.
They don't intend to go away without trying to get square
with us. I know pretty well that the fellow called Harry
Tooker hates me about as much as Stumpy Jake does. It Is
simply a bluff they are putting up. They want to throw us oft
the scent."
.. You kin bet your life on that, Wild," the scout answered.
"The quicker we get after 'em the better it will be."
"But we don't want to let them know we are following
them," Jim Dart declared, with a shake of the head.
·•Of course not," the young deadshot said. "Come on, let's
hurry up and saddle the horses."
The three were not long in doing this, and when they were
ready to leave our hero nodded to his sweetheart and said:
"Now then, Et, we are going to leave you in charge of the
camp. Just keep a watch, for it may be that Stumpy Jake and
his pards wm come around here, and if they happen to find
rPt that we are not here there is no telling just what they
might do."
· 11'e'll defend the camp, Wild," the brave girl answered,
quietly, "We'll see that Hans Miller Is not interfered with.
too. You can rely on us. Anna and El9ise can shoot straight
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enough, and I know they will do as I tell them in case danger threatens us."
The young deadshot gave a nod, and then promptly urged
the sorrel stallion toward the trail.
Charlie and Jim followed him and In a few seconds the three
were lost to view behind the rocks.
Not being able to see just what was going on at the Dutchman's camp, the girls began to wonder if he was all right.
After they had waited for about fifteen minutes without
seeing any one In the vicinity, Arietta picked up her rifle and
nodding to her companions, said:
"Now, then, you stay right here. I'll go around and see how
Hans Mlller ls making out. It could easily be that the villains could reach him without our knowing anything about
it, and It they should happen to take him by surprise, so he
couldn't malte an outcry, they could easily dispose of him
and take possession of the claim right under our noses."
•·Be careful, Arietta," the scout's wife admonished.
"Me go, too, Missee Alietta," Hop Wah spoke up, as he arose
to his feet.
''No," and the girl waved him back. "You stay right here
and don't leave the camp. Do as I say."
"Allee light," was the meek reply. .. If you no comee back
pletty quickee me lookee for you."
"You can do that all right. But it won't take :ne more
than a minute to find out what I want to, so just remain where
you are."
'
'l'hen Young Wild West's sweetheart started around the
cliff, carrying her rifle and keeping her eyes fixed in the direction of the mining <'amp below.
She could see the miners who were working their claims
quite plainly, and also she took notice of a few louJ?gers who
were lingering about the front of the shanty saloon.
But nowhere could Stumpy Jake and his pards be seen.
As she rounded the rocks she saw the Dutchman working
away at the windlass which he used to wind up the rope in
order to haul up the dirt he took from the excavation in the
ground.
Hans seemed to be very happy, for he was softly humming
a Ge rman a ir.
No doubt he felt that he was quite safe, since Young \Yild
West and his friends had promised him protection from the
claim-jumpers.
"Hello, Mr. Miller!" the girl called out, a.s she approached
him.
"Hello, Miss Arietta!" the German answered, quickly, as he
ceased turning the windlass and looked at her smilingly, "Vot
vos der matter, already?"
"I didn't know whether you wrre here or not, since we heard
nothing of you," the girl said, as she walked up and stood
before him.
"I vos here, all right," and Hans gave a chuckle. "Vot you
go to shoot?"
"I don 't know just yet. I brought my rifie with r::ie in
c;i.se I might have to use it on our enemies."
"But some of dem vos go away," Hans declared, looking
surprised .
"Yes, but it is quite li kely they won't go very far. You
can't believe such men as they are."
"Is dot so?" and the Dutchman appeared to be more surprised than ever.
.
He finished hauling up the bucket that was attached to the
end of the rope, and th en he dumpeu tile contents into some
pans he had lying upon the ground.
~·Plenty of gold dere," he said, exultantly.
"I vos strike It
rich. "
"Well," and the girl made a pretty close examination, "I
think you must have at least four dollars' worth there, if I
am any judge. I have looked at a whole lot of pay-dirt, you
know. I have been around a great deal where it was to be
found."
.
"You vos a very smart girl, already," and Hans began sifting the dirt through his fingers.
There was a certain fascination about it that fastened itself
even upon Arietta at that moment.
The tiny particles of gold which she could see mingling
with the loose dirt caused her to stoop and assist him in sifting it.
It was a bad move for her.
She had come there for the purpose of protecting the Dutchman, so to speak, but in stead of doing so she was helping to
draw hia attention from what was going on around him.
It hap-pened that Stumpy Jake and his two pards had
sneaked up that way immediately after the four villains had
left the minin& camp on horseback.
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They were within but a few yards of the spot when they a high spot of ground When the three villains pounced upon
saw the girl come around the rocks, r i!le in hand, and go to Arletta and the unsuspecting German.
where Miller was working.
It was startling to them, of course, but without waiting a.
Stumpy J ake was delighted, for he had already seen Young moment they turned their horses and came riding back over
Wild West and his two pards ride away and take the trail the trail as rapitlly as they possibly could, considering the
ln th e direction Harry Tooker and his men had gone.
sharp descent they were compelled to traverse.
While he feared that his allies might be caught by the
They had seen the three go into the cleft among the rocks,
young deadshot and his partners, he resolved that now was a and they thought it possible that they meant to stay there
good chance to begin to get square, and he whispered to his for a whlle until their allies showed up.
two companions that he meant to capture the g!rl and kill
Anyhow, Wlld was not going to delay in getting there, and
the Dutchman.
when they were pretty close to the camp they dismounted,
The three crept up behind the rocks and paused within and leaving Jim to see that the horses did not get away,
about t en feet or the spot where Arletta anc;I. Han1:1 were sl!t- Wild and Charlie hurried to the scene on foot.
ing the dirt.
They had to pass their own camp in order to reach that
Stumpy Jake produced a piece of rope and handed it to of the Dutchman, and when they saw the two Chinamen and
Toothbrush Taylor.
Anna and Eloise there apparently undisturbed, they motioned
Then he fished out a big bandana handkerchief from one to them to keep quiet, and then hurried on .
of bis pockets and motioned to them to follow him,
Jim came along a minute or two later, and as he rounded
Softly the three arose to their feet and then with the leader the cllfl'. he was just in time to see his partners crouching
In advance, stepped out from behind the rocks and approached behin a rock and watching closely,
the unsuspecting pair.
At that very moment the clatter of hoofs was heard a short
It was easy for them to pounce upon them, and they did distance away, and the next minute the four scoundrels came
so so neatly and quickly that the cries of both were stifled In view.
before they had a chance to utter them.
They rode 11tralght up to the camp and brought their horses
The Dutchman gave in at once, for when he felt the cold to a halt near the windlass that had been partly pushed over
muzzle or a revolver pressing against bis forehead he seemed by the two vlllains who had pushed the German in the hole.
to think that bis last moment on earth had arrived.
Wild and Charlie were quite some distance away, and they
Bnt Arietta made a desperate struggle, only to find how promptly started creeping up.
useless it was.
Just then Pickle Ike lighted a pltc)l-plne stick and r&n.
The handkerchief was thrust in her mouth, and her hands right over to the Dutchman's tent.
were quickly tied.
It took fire quickly, and as the blaze struck up he ran back
Then Jake carried her bodily to a cleft among the rocKs toward the rest, at the same time getting a glimpse of our
no t far distant.
hero and the scout.
"Go on a.n' finish the Dutchman, boys," he said, in a low · As Wild and Charlie neared the spot, Stumpy Jake wu I.a
tone of voice. "Chuck him down the hole an' push them big the act of carrying Arietta to a waiting horse.
st ones down on top of hlm an' some of the dirt. That will
The "Dutchman's" tent was in a blaze, and the Tlllain wllo
fini sh him up In short order."
bad fired It shouted a warning to his companions.
Pickle Ike gave a nod and hit Miller a blow on the head
Arletta had not been gagged, but she had been told if she
with the but t of bis revolver.
dared t o utter a cry she would surely be kllled, and by the
H e thought it was enough to kill him, a.ncl it surely would way the villains acted she thought they ml&ht possibly make
have done so If It had not been a glancing blow.
good the threat.
But it stunned the poor fell ow, anyhow, and be was picked
She did not know that her dashing young lover was so
up li ke a Jn:ndlc of rags and dropped !!lto th e excaYatlon close at hand.
from which h e h ad been taking out the ri ch pay-d!l't.
But wh en she beard the warning shout from the villains
Ju st why J ake i:;ave the ord er to throw birn there cannot who had fired the Dutchman's tent she turned her head and
Le im agined, for if th ey ex pect ed to take possession of the saw them coming.
claim and wor k it th ey would be compelle<l to rl ig it open
"Hands up, you scoundrels!" the young deadshot called out,
aga in .
in a ringing voice. "I r eckon we have got you dead to rights."
But h:s t wo [)ar ds obeyed 'l'' hat be said to the lett er, and
It was entirely unexp ected, and the seven scoundrels were
tlmJe or fou r good-sized stones were pushed down ~fter him amazed.
a nd then some di rt was d umped in to cover him up.
Tooker was the first to recover, however, and he turned a
It was almost a m iracle that the stones did not fal upon revolver to fire a shot.
him and finish him.
Cm.ck!
But they did not, and, hair burled., but with a chance to
A sharp report rang out from a short distance away, and
breathe, the helpless Dutchman lay there, unconscious.
then Jim Dart, a smok ing rifie !n his hand, approached on a
All this bad been done without making a great deal of run.
noise, and the villains with them had scored a great triumph.
It wss he who had fired the shot, and Tooker was lying
Toothbrush Taylor and Pick le Ike ran 01·er to the cleft upon the ground, breathing his last.
where their leade r had taken the captive girl, and then a
Cracl{ ! crack!
consultation was held to decide what should be done with her.
Though It was hardly necessary to do any more shooting
Nei ther of them had the least i<lea that any one had seen just then, Cheyenne Charlie could not resist the temptation,
them.
and he opened fire upon the villain:. as they attempted to run
But that was a gr eat mistake.
away,
Not o.:ily clid Tooker and his men witness what occurred
Two more went down, one o! them shot through the breast
from the ledge they had halted upon, but Young Wild West and the other wounded in the right shoulder.
1md his partners had seen it also.
Stumpy Jake let Arietta drop and turned to fiee, he being
It happened that our hero, with Charlie and Jim, were upon the last to do 60.
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YOUNG WILD WEST

A~D

THE DTITC1DL'\....'\ 1S CLAUI.

But be did n ot get more than two steps before Wild had up

t h~re.

I can explain mat te rs in a few wor<ls.

The four

IS'.lealdng coyotes who made out t hat tb cy were going to lw.ve
hlm by the collar.
" I reck on you don 't get a way, Jake,•· t he llo r said, il'). h is the camp simply weo. t up there t<;i wait for a chance to g€t at
cool. and easy way. " You have made your last move tow~rd j us and rl ean 1:13 out. St u m ~y Ja ke anti his, t wo J?ards irent
getbng squar e with us or jumping the Dutchman's d a1m. ; UJJ on foot anll .we re t o wa it fo r t hem. Tuey suc1;eede.1 in
Now, then, it you don't hold up your hands 1'11 put a bullet turning qui te a <:lever t rick, for t hey caugh t• one of our gir ls
and th e Dutchma n. Th ey t rie d bard to kil l :'vliller, but be wa);
, •
through you. "
" Mercy !" the vill ain gasped, for he was nQw compl Gtelr lucky eno ugh to escape. 1n t he little fi ght t ha t foll owed two
of t h em got l:illed and one i£ h ere, WQunded. I reckon-- "
frig4tened and cowed. "Don't shoot! I'll give in!·•
The others were quite w!lling to do this, too, and t hey ' He was cut short just tl:: ~ n . for there was a rns h made, and
were all lined up as they held thei r h!m ds over their heads. ll.e for e ou r fr iends could prevent it t ll i• pr is oners had been
Jim Dart came up, and it was n ot long before Hop ap- seized by t he crowd, whiell no w seemed to barn been sudde> nl y
peared with a lariat, followed by Anna and Eloise, who, o! trans formed into a small moll.
" E asy, bo ys,'' t he young dead sh ot cautioned, waving his
course, had been much alarmed wh en they beard the shooting.
J im relieved the scoundrels of their weapons, and Hop was ha nds an i.l trying to mak e them hold ba('I;..
But they paid no attention to h im , an<l h ustled th~ fhe
not long in t ying them with the rope.
"Where um Dutcheeman, Misle r Wlld?" the Chinaman straigllt fpr tlli> shanty saloon.
Our fri ends foll owed, taking with them. the v.·ounded ma n.
asked, as he looked around when he had fin ished his ta.slc
Th en it was that Quee r Dick ' f:!Uc.ld euly aNJeared on tb e
without seeing a.nything ot Mi.lle1·.
" That's so, Hop, " t he boy answered •. with a start. "Where scen e.
"I r eckon I' ll be the judge in this h ere trial ! .. he called out .
can he be ?~
.. He's in the hole over there, dead au' buried," Stum.(>Y Jak.a "I ain't never got much to suy, but I'll say now that th e:,e
declared . ''Pick le Ike knocked him on the head an' pushed here galoots h as got to han". That's t he verdi ct, gen t!erJcn,
him in, au• t hen Toothbrush helped hlm bur y the Dutchman." au' you hear the sentence, too."
Revol vers were cl rawn, then, as )Vild anti his pa:·tners
Pickle Ike happened to be one o! t he men who had been
ahot, and Toothbrush Taylor was the one who had been rushed to the spot.
.. It aLn't n o use, Young Wlld West ," Queer Dick said, in a
wounded in tho shoulder.
Both were lying 'prone upon t he ground, and the latter at persuasive sort of war. " I k.now ull about theioe fell t! rs, an·
I' ve been waitin' to g1t a chance to h elp bang three of 'em.
once began to beg for me rcy.
Leaving Jim and Hop to guard t he prisoners, Young Wild You j est go bacl' to t he Dutchman'& claim an' straighten
things out for him."
Weit and Cheyenne Charlie rushed to the windlass.
'fhe young deadshot kn ew that b e could preyent the lyucb They looked down, and when they wer e able to see the head
and shouldera and pallid fac e o! M!ller they felt t hat he migh t ing, but tha t in all prQbab!lity ther e would be some loss or
life, for sq tletermined were the miners t ha t th ey would
n ot be dead, after all.
Down dropped the young deadshot Into the hole, and the surely put up a fight.
He thought qulcklr, and decided that the be3t war ou t of
uxt minute he was pulling away the dirt and stones.
At that moment the Dutchman gave !" long-drawn $igh and it was to give in, so he promptly tlid so.
W!:!.at happened to the fi ve v!llains it is n et necessary to
opened his eyes.
state, since Queer Dick had alrearl r pass etl the sent ence upou
" Vot ls der matter ?" he gasped.
them.
"Ar e you nll i·ight , Miller? " the boy asked.
'J.' hc wounded man was t reated tile same as the r est, thou'gh
w 1 voa git hit mit somethings, " was the reply, in a dazed
our friends were away from the spot at the time,
aort of way.
When they were once more up at t h e camp a ud H ans Mille r
"Well, never mind a.bout that. I reckon you'r e not dead,
was t elling al! about his thrillin g expericJ:!ce there was a b ig
anyhow. Let that rope come down he re, Charlie. "
"Right yer are," came the r eply, and then down came the commotion in t he valley below and shouts wen t up and echoed
from c~lff to cliff.
rope.
Ar ietta then r elated how she bad made a fight in defrnse
The boy was not lon i in ty1 ng !t about the German's body,
of her l! te, ! or when s be had been t alrnn in to the cleft she hadand then Charlie quickly hauled him up,
iauc:ceeded In getting one of h er lnrnds free.
Wild foll owed, a.nd then a quick examina tion was made.
.. r seiied a pistol fr om on e of t he viiiain!i ;ts t hey stoo t1
Both decided that t he Dutchman llad met wi th a narrow
escape, for there was simply a bruise on the side of his head talk ing t o,;etller, and if it had not been fo r the quick n1o ;·e
of t he one they ('all J al:e I surely would ha ve sh ot one or two
wbe1·e he had been h it by tho r eyol ve1· l.mtt.
"Well, I reckon we have corraled them all, " our her o said, of them, " sbe clecla red . .. But, fi ght as 1 could , it was · no use.
a s he looked at the prl.soners. "Five ljYe ones an d t wo dead.' I was tl cfendl ng my llfe, all ri ght, Wild, and there's .no telling
That isn't so bad. Just get th at wounded fellow on the horse, what might have happened if the o1b ers h ~: d no t atr! ved on
and we'll take them all down t o the camp. I r eckon almost th e horses jus t then."
"Well. it 's a ll right, little girl , ·· the young deadsh ot a nevery one there will be mlghty glad to learn that t hey've been
ca.ught, especially after they've found out what they tried to swer ed1 witll a smile. "This is s imlllY on e more adventure
t hat can be added to our long list. We'll st ay here now Jong
(lo t his morning."
Toothbrush Tay lor groaned in agony as he was lifted to th e enou gh to ser that th e Dutchman makes out all right, and
then we'll strike out for somewhere else. .!ltn le Crer. k is not
back o! a horse.
In a few .minutes they wer e read y, and then down the hill such a bad vlare, anyhow ."
Next week's issue will contain "YO~~G WILD \ VEST TAMt hey went.
Before t hey were half way they were seen by .several of the ING THEl COW-Pffi:{CHERS; OR, THE HaRD CRO\ VD OF
miner s, and by the time they reached the bot tom Of t he hill BULL-TAIL n ANCH... '
there was a big crowd coming to meet them.
0

"Gi!ntlemen," said Young W!ld West, waving his hand and
r emain ing qu ite cool, " I suppose you all heard the ahoot!ng
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THE SUNKEN FLEET
OR,

WORKING FOR MILLIONS
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CB:APTER XII. (Continued)
":f>rice knows. He's a good navigator, but II. blessed
fool. Tell him to steer for the Woman in White-fhat's
a high, snow-covered peak on the coast of Lower California. Tell him to let you know when he sights Cape
8t. Luca s; yen tell me at once, and I'll sober right up.
::\lillions, boy, millions! Only think of it! We've got
~omething better on hand now than blowing up Yankee
~hips , a h!arnPd sight! Jehosaphatl What a chance yoUl'
father missed!"
··.Don"t you think you'd better sober up now?" suggc~le<l. Torn, fairly shuddering to see the man pour out a
l'nll turnhlcr of raw brandy and turn it down at a single
gulp. "The men are all growling because they have to
take t!Jci r orders through me. If you'd only see Mr. Price
occasioually--"
"Shut np '. I'll see nobody but you. lf they donit like
\I lt>t 'em lump it."
'· Hnt they >vant to know where we're going?"
"You haven't told them?"
''No, indeed."
"Good boy. I like you, 'l'ororoy. Do you know I had
A daughter once who-but she's dead, so where's the use
talking-get that novel we had last night and read me to
sleep."
He flung himself at full length upon a tiger-skin rug,
and closed his eyes.
•ram took a book from the table, and placing himseH
under the electric light, began to reaa aloud.
'l'his was the way it had been now for days and days.
No wonder the mate and crew were on the very verge of
mutiny-though how near the toppling point they had
reached neither Tom nor Charley guessed.
For fully a week Captain Terrible had scarcely tasted
food, but kept pouring down the brandy.
Indeed, all he did was to drink and sleep and listen to
Tom's reading, which must be continued until he had
passed into the land of nod.
An hour passed, and Tom was still reading.
"I must have another hooker, Tom," said Captain Terrible, at last. "Somehow or other that last one didn't do
the work."
He reached for the decanter and was in the act of filling
the glass, when suddenly there burst upon them a tremendous explosion, shaking things up so that the decanter
dropped from his hand.
''Great Heavens! That's one of the toTpeuoes!" cried
~aptain Terrible. "What is this? Treachery!"

lie staggered to his feet hut could not keep them, and
went tumbling over upon the floor.
But Tom did not Hen pause to help him.
Dashing out of the captain's cabin, he rushed up the
turret ladder, stumbling OYer the body of Charley Brown
bound and gagged, lying alongside the wheel.
The Terror lay placidly upon the surface, the turret
window was open and Tom thrust his head out
'The sea all about was covered with wreckage; the water
was filled with men an<l. women struggling for their lives,
and ~hrieking wildly for help.
J·ust then part of a wheel house: floatea past, clinging to
which was a young girl of great beauty.
She was clutching desperately to the gilded sign which
bore the name of the ill-fated cr~H.
H seemed almost ominous-a 11ame suggcsfrrc of the
fate which had befallrn the steamer.
The name was The Falling Star!
Never before had Tom Hunter felt him self dragged so
many different ways in a single instant.
There was Captain '11 erriblc bellowing like a mad bull in
the <'abin; th'e re 1;as poor Charley groaning, and for all ~c
knew dying at his feet; bnt a bo1:c all, there was thu t beautiful face turned toward him from the wheel-house with a
look of piteous appeal that touched his heart.
There was no time to waste in coming to a decision.
Already the wheel-house had floated past the turretanother instant and it might he too late.
Without stopping to calculate tl1e consequences Tom
Hunter gave a headlong dive through the turret window
and plunged beneath the waves.
A brief moment of sinking, followed by another as brief
of rising.
The boy is on the surface again, striking out for the
wheel-house with a will.
All is plain now, for there on his left is the huge black
funnel and great walkingbcam of a steamer just sinking
beneath the waves.
It was-it must have been the homeward bound Californian which Dick Price had pointed out. Was it true
that one of the Terror's torpedoes had wrought all this destruction? Was this some of the mate's wicked work?
With a powerful side stroke Tom struck out for the
wheel-house, shouting words of encouragement as he drmv
near.
In a moment he had mad!l it.
The next and he had flung one arm about the girl'•
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The Terror was now beneath the surface 'mo1in0'b stea<lily on at her usual speed.
"Here, Brown, yon take the wheel for a few moments,"
said Price. "I want to 00'0 below' and tn. and 0O'et a wor:d
with the skipper, if he's sober enough to ta lk. "
· " ~~ye, aye, sir."
Charley, eYer rradY to aci.:ommodat<', ~praug lo the
·
wheel.
"How shall I keep her, :Jlr. l'rice:·•
''~ortheast bv north-same as she's gu i1 w. I won' t lie
"'
'
gone but a mom~nt or two."
Charley took the wliceI, an<l the rnat(' hunic<lly descended the turret Jacldcr Jind clisappcn.retl.
He had not been absent more than t\\·o rnim1Les lx•foro
CHAPTER XIII.
the boy noticed that the speed of the T errm· l':as ma1 terially increasing.
IN THE TURRET.
She went faster and faster, unlil ;1t last she \ras sliooling through the water at a rnte which alrno~t made
Por some minutes after Tom Hunter left the turret in Charley's hair stand on end .
What could it mean?
answer to the call from the captain of the Terror, Charley
Charley rang the bell to slack up, but no f'lttentiou was
Brown remained gazing out of the window in silence,
to it.
paid
toslowly
watching the south-bound Californian steaming
then pulled it again, and was jmt ahol1t to call down
e
H
behind
trailing
smoke
thick
of
column
long
a
them,
ward
through the speaking tube when some one ~truck him a
her, marking the route over which she had passed.
sent him
"What steamer do you think that is, Mr. Price?" he crushing blow on the hack of the bead, which
realize
to
time
had
he
hefore
unconscio1ivne-ss
into
reeling
asked of the mate, who, having fastened his wheel by an
occurred.
bad
what
ingenious cortrivance, which, singularly enough, was du"Tie him-put a gag in his mouth?" whispered Price,
plicated in the Cyclops, was studying the craft through
suddenly at the head of th e turret ladder, with
appearing
attention.
deep
with
glass
an opera
others behind him.
two
and
Jake
"She's a Pacific mailer," growled Price. "Don't bother
sprang to obey · he threw away a short
men
the
While
me when I'm busy. Stay, though, your e:·es are young~
cruel blow had been dealt, and took
the
which
with
uh.
cl
than mine. Take a squint at her and see if you can make
wheel.
the
be
to
me
to
seems
It
house.
out her name en the pilot
Now what transpired during those momentR of unconsome kind of a star, and there's a big white star painted
which followed, Charley never definitely knew.
sciousnes·s
on her smoke-stack, as near as I can see."
tremendous report of the explosion which rethe
was
It
Charley took the opera-glass, and, adjusting the focus,
senses.
fleeting
his
stored
gazed off.at the steamer.
To bis amazement he found himself ly.ing gagged and
"I make her name the Falling Star,'' he said.
.
tunet.
"Good enough! That's what I thought. She's a Pacific bound upon the floor of the
told
shadows
increasing
the
but
again,
dayligh!
was
It
Mailer, as sure as fate, loaded down with gold bound from
him that the sun was going down.
Frisco to Panama."
The Terror had risen to the surface, the turret window
"And -a big lot of passengers, I suppose," ventured
wide open, and the warm breeze was sweeping across
stood
Charley.
face.
his
"What's that to me?" snarled the · mate, turning sudSomething had happened.
denly upon him and snatching away the opera-glass with a
were shrieks and wild cries for help to be heard
There
for.
uncalled
entirely
seemed
which
show of anger
him, but he could see nothing from the position
about
all
He took another look at the steamer.
lay.
he
which
in
"Southeast by south," he muttered, giving the wheel a
sound o:f footsteps was heard hurrying up
the
Suddenly
twist; then aloud:
and Tom Hunter, bareheaded and lookladder,
turret
the
"Look here, Browny, what point did I say?"
dashed up and almost without
frightened,
much
ver:y
ing
"Sontbeast by south, sir. That would bring us right
made a dive through the tur·
him,
upon
look
a
bestowing
across the steamer's path."
disappeared.
and
window
ret
"Pi sh! You're a fool! Who said anything about our
Was he going mad, or was every one else mad?
going southeast by south? But I'm going below now.
A mist passed before the boy's eyes, cold chills shot
Shut the windows, unless you want to drown us out."
his spine-the unconscious state ca.me again.
down
His back was scarcely turned when Price noiselessly
next Charley knew Captain Terrible was staggering
Th.e
the
opened the box-compass beside the wheel and changed
window.
card, quickly closing it nnd pulling the handle necessary past . him toward the open
outside, gave a quick gasp, folglance
hasty
a
shot
He
to sink the boat, then touching nnother, which sent the
dropped like a dead man to the
and
groan,
deep
a
by
lowed
clcrtric lights flashing up.
or sound.
motion
without
there
lying
floor,
standBefore Charley ha<l tnrnecl aroun<l again, he was
('l~© be Continued)
ing quietly at the wheel, looking as grarn as a judge.

fainting form-none too soon, for just then she Jet go her
hold.
"Oh, save me! Save me!"
It was a pitiful appeal and there were twenty voices
shouting it all about them.
"I'll save you if you will keep perfectly still," cried
Tom, for to swim to the Terror was but a matter of a few
short strokes.
The words had scarcely left his lips, howe1er, when to
his deep dismay, he saw the submarine boat suddenly sink
beneath tho waves.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
BI G OFFER FOR VIOLIN.

with ihe government troops in a short, sharp skirmish,
was shot. His death enc1ed the outbreak.
VaJJadares bated foreigners, especially Americans. In
1910 when Fenton R. McCreary, the now American minister, reached .Amapala, President Davila instructed the
commandant at that port, General Valladares, to receive
Mr. l\ic:Oreery officially with proper honors. Valladares
replied that he ~ould not receive " ariy of Taft's dogs
with any honors," and Davila was compelled to intrust
the according of honors in his name to Mveral Germam.
Valladares later thre~tened the lives of foreigners, and
was ordered deposed.
Valladares, however, came out in open rebellion against
the Davila government, and a state of siege was declared .
British, German and American war vessels were sent t6
Amapala to protect the i~terests 0£ their nationals and
landed forces. 'l'hev were not compelled to interfere,
however, for shortly afterward Vafladares surrendered
and was ordered to leave the country. He went to :Nicaragua.

J. P. H uddleston of Muskogee, Okla., has refosed an in which he
offer of $3,000, he says, £er a violin which is undoubtedly
an old instrument. It bears the inscription "Nicholas
.Amatus. fecit in Cremona, 16 -15."
A wandering Italian musician pawned it fer $1 two
years ago. Huddleston says a Boston man made him the
offer.
BERLIN FORBIDS CHAUFFEURS TO SMOKE.
D eclaring that the habit of smoking cigarettes or cigars,
while in charge of an automobile, was responsible for many
accidents, the municipal authorities of the city of Berlin,
Germany, have forbidden chauffeurs to smoke while on
duty. Th e order applies not only to all chauffeurs driving taxicabs, but also to anybody, whether prince or peasant, who sits at the steering wheel of a motor car. The
rule has caused extraor dinary excitement, but it is enforced wit h impartial severity.

EIFFEL TIME ·SIGNALS IN SWITZERLAND.
The time signals sent from the Eiffel Tower are received not only in France but also in Switzerland, where
a. number of r eceiving posts are being set up for the
pur.pose. This is especially true in the watchmaking district, where the time signals are useful. The steeple of
the Payerne chur ch serves for a post which M. Blankart
ha.s installed, an d he uses wires 85 feet long stretched from
t he top of the spire to four poin.ts below. Uc is able to
lleCe?ve the signals from Paris at a distance Of 2~·0 miles
with a very simple wireless apparatus.
OOW IN P ARADE .
Headed by Michael Tracy 8.lld the cow which he won
fr om Walter Hine on an election bet, eight hm;1dred citizens of Derby, including the mayor and the mayor-elect,
m arched all over Derby, Conn., the other night behind,
a braes b8Jld, in celebration of the Democratic victory.
11 racy, a strong Wilson man, s.nd Hine, a Taft adherent,
b.oth farmers, wagered a cow on the election after an argument. They decided t o collect the bet in style, and. with
a band and a few hundred friends, marched to Hine's
farm in Orange, just outside of Derby. The cow was
turned over to Tracy, and the triumphal procession started
back to Derby, where it was joined by several hundred
more, including Mayor Miles and Mayor-elect Sullivan in a
carriage. Tracy has r enamed the cow 11 Woodrow."
NOTED REBE L KILLED.
Generai j ose Maria. Valladares, the not ed r evolutionist,
who has caused much trouble to the governments of Honduras and Nicaragua. was killed Nov. 8 by government
troops in a skirmish near Ojojona, his nafo·e town, twentyfive miles sou thwest of T egucigalpa .
The last u prising of Valladares was short lived. He
1larted it near Ojojon a., a.nd U:n.med.iatel1 ca.me in contact

'1',263 MEN A'l' UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNI A.

In order to meet the demand made upon the university
buildings by the enormous increase in enrol1ment at California during the past few years the regents arc forcing
throu gh certain improvements at top speed. The new
chemistry anditorium is nearly rea.dy for occupation, while
tho latest white granite addition to the university, the
agriculture hall, is already partially occupied. This building was completed in record time, the entomology and
agronomic departments literally coming in on the heels
of the workmen. Work has commenced on the addition to
the architecture building and will be pushed to the limit
in order to relieye the congestion in the dran-ing laboratories.
The Universit.\' of California, by the total enro1lmcnt
figures, is now the second largegl institution of its kind
in the United states,' h:wing 7,263 students. This nm.nber is exceeded by but one uni•crsHy; Columbia.
A proposed chan~c in the name of the lnw deparl.m e11t
invoked some lively discussion at a recent nieeting of the
regents. The iaw faculty has petitioned to have the name
0£ its division changed from the department of jurisprudence to the school of jurisprudence. It is claimed that
such a change would add -prestige. to the department in ifa
transactions with other law schools an(] wonld setYc tu
distinguish it from the Hastings Colltigc of La" in S:rn
Francisco, a pa.rt of the university n1so. The malter was
referred to the legal committee of the board of regents
for fear that legal tangles might arise in the salary appropriations from the Legi~Jatnre.
" A University of California Press Club is Lcing Ol'ganized on the campus, the members to include editors and
staffs of the nrious college publi<·ations n.nc1 Etudc-nts who
contribute in the daily papers.
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THE KING OF CRIPPLE CREEK
OP.,

THE BOY WITH A BARRE L OF GOLD
By " P.!.\ W NGE J ·. CK"
( A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER VIII. (Continued)
Poor Terry almost dropped dead.
"Why, Jack I" he exclaimed. "Why, we are rich! And
there's lots mo.re of it 1 Oh, ~ee !"
"Swea.ring again, Terry!" lauihed Ethel. "Now that
won't do, for Miss Beacham will be shocked. I think you
might tell us where your mine is.''
Terry hauled in his horns and looked at Jack doubtfully.
"No, we are not goini' to tell," said Jack; "and I hope,
Col. Willer, that you won't think--"
"I think nothin~, tbat'i buiiness, boys," broke in the
colonel. "I congratulate you, and wish you every success,
but of course you want to be quick to locate your claim.
Several of my men have already gone up the canyon on the
hunt for these new dig~ini's. 'I'hey are pretty bright lads,
11ome of them,, and you want to do as I told you, and do it
quick."
'· Wbcn is the sale?;' asked Jack.
"To-morrow at ten o'clock at the mining exchange. It's
a most fortunate thing fol' you. I hope it covers your
claim.';
"I'm sure of it, if your map is right."
''The map ii su1·ely ri~1t. Do rou want me to go with
you ?11
"I shall be ilad of your company, sir, but it is not necesa.ary at all."
"That is as much as to say that you don't want me, so
~o . Will you start to-day?"
shan't
I
"Right away after breakfast, sir, but tell me, if any one
else finds the place can we put them off our course?:'
"You certainly can, if you are the owner. But now,
Jack, here is another check. · I t is !or you and 'l'erry together. · You can divide the mo.ney when you draw it from
the bank. 1'
"What is this for?" <.lemanded Jack as Col. Willer
ha.ndeJ him a c:hec:k for $1,000.
"That's a reward from the smelting company for saving
QtU property," was the reply.
HSo. no! I cannot accept it!" said Jack, emphatically,
and he.handed the check back to the colonel, and no amount
of per~uasion would induce him to change his ~ind; ~nu
this activn, we may aJd, went a long way toward mcreasmg
Col. Wilfe1"s rapidly growing respect for the boy.
Times hu.<l now changed with young Jack Hudson .
Thin~:; were a little different from what they had been on
the night he shared the bed bf that good-natured gambler,
One-eyed Ike, who -was mighty surprised that afternoon

when Jack walked into the Spread Eagle and handed him a
ten dollar bill,
"By gracious, boy, I'm glad to see you!" exclaimed the·
faro dealer, "and you a.re all fixed up, too. Did you find
out about your brother? Say, you needn't have minded
about th.is money, but all the same you look as though you
struck it rich. Have you been up against the cards?"
"'l'hat's just what I haven't been doing, and never intend
to do," replied Jack. "What I've been up against is a little
prmipecting, and I am going to try that a~ain."
~'GIOlod enough!" cried Ike. "How much? Where?
"Several thousand dollars; but never mind where. ~1Iy
brother is Jea<l, Ike. I sent a. man to the Coyote to inquire,
and he brought back the story of the /quarrel. It can't be
helped, and I'm going to try to forget it, but I shall neYer
forget you."
"I wish you would remember me if you get in on anything good.'' saiu Ike. "I'm sick and tired of this business,
and wo1tlu like to get into something honest first rate. I
think you are one of those fellows who was born under a
lucky star."
Ike "·ould have thought so if he could have known that
in the :b'irst National BillLk there was at that very moment
a snug little account of $GO,OOO in the name of Hudson &
Tolliver. But Jack's luck had only just begun. It was not
to be long before everybody in Cripple Or.eek woul~ be
asking each other who Iludson & Tolliver were.
That sort of thing began next day at the auction of the
minin~ exchange.
A number of claims belonging to the estate of a dead
prospector were to be sold, and among them was one designated as No. 11, Range ;i, which was nothing more u.or
less than two miles of Deer Creek, considered inacce!sibl.e
and worthless.
It was a lucky thing for Jack that Col. Wilfer happened
to know of this action, and that he was liberal minded
enough to give him the tip.
'I'he claims were rattled oft' in lively style by the auctioneer, who considered them as poor a lot as he had ever
sold, in spite of the fact he lauded them up to the skies.
It was a time of depression at Cripple Creek; a brief lull
in the wilcl. fever of speculat ion whieh hatl preYailed now
for almost a year.
"Claim 11, Range 5, two miles long by a hundred feet
wide, with a creek coYering the whole business!" cried the
auctioneer. "How much am I o.ffered1 gentlemen! Plenty
of water, no disagreeable neighbors nor any chance of having them. '.Now, then, what am I bid ?"
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"On'e hundred dollars!" Ja ck called out, aml every one
looke<l at him, wontlering who this well-dressed boy might
be who was fool enough to bicl on a claim under water, and
several hundred feet dmrn at the bottom of an inaccessible
canyon.
.J [ost of the miners present would not haYe given one
hundred cents.

CHAP'r E R IX.
J .\.CK SEES TROT;BLE

co:un:~rn

DOWN THE CHEEK.

his fortune. The place was well woodeu and far away from
any settlement.
Jack had a little tent with him, which he pitched in the
woods, and he anu Teny began cutting clown trees with
the intention of building a raft.
They worked for two days undisturbed; not a soul came
near them.
The raft was now finished, and a good substantial craft
it was, but it drew too mu.ch water for Dill's Run, and had
to be dragged by the horses to the mouth of Deer Creek,
where Jack anchored it securely, after which he and Terry
mounted their horses and rode down into the town.
On the next trip ont, made at midnight in the same way,
they carried provisions enough up the mountain to last
them a month together with a lot of strong bags to contain
the gold.
The raft was found just as they had left it, anu while
Jack remained on guard Terry took the horses up to the
Bainbridge mine, ten miles along the Run, and sol<l tliem
for what they would bring, returning on foot and reaching
the raft about noon the next day.
All was now ready for a star~, and Jack lo£t no time in
making it, for he felL that it could only be a question of a
Yery few days before some was sure to follow them down
the. creek, <~ncl he wanted to liaYe ever)·thing in i:,hape ·
to receive visitors when they came.
The raft worked splendidly, needing only one oar to
guide it. In a short time they r eached the twin islands,
finding the place deserted and cYerything as i!1f:y had left
it. If any of the mill men had come up this far into the
canyon they evidently had made no landing here.
"Here we are, partner. Here's our claim, and here ·s
where we are goin'g to make our fortune!" cried .Jack, as he
lcape<l ashore, seized the raft, f.nd dragged ::.t np 011 the
sand.
'l'erry lent a hand to draw the raft eni.ircly out of the
water, and then the tent was pitched and a big fire built,
orer which Jack cookc<l wh:1t Teny declared \\·as the best
supper he had eYer eatrn .
No work was attempted that nighi, hnt bright ;.nil. early
next morning the boys were up and at ii.
.Jack had ca,refnlly brushed the sanu over thr Prcnc of
their former digging, but it d id not take long to scrape it
away, and his heart beat wildly when he sa"· tbc m;ggcls
crowded in as close as oYer. Jt Feemed to- Ja ck then as
though he ancl rrerry were certain to become millionnircs.
It was easier \rorking with the tools. vVhile 'l'erry dug
out the nuggets Jack washed tliem in the creek and stowed
them away in the bags, which were carefully concealed in a
shallow trench dug in.the ground, over whieli a Loard was
place<l and the sarnl r:ikecl o\·cr it befnrr tiw:v turned in for
the night, for in Cl:SC troui.Jle c.:arnc, Jac-k 1r:1s determined to
be prepared to sare his gold.
Three clays p :1 s~·Pd, c>::i<.:li d!ly hei11;.; m11c;h il1e same as the

"\\ho are they?"
"Where did · they come from?"
"Whoever hear d of Hudson & Tolliver before?"
"Are they good for their bid ?"
'l'hcse are only a few of the questions that went flying
around the Cripple Creek Mining Exchange after the auct ion was over, and Claim No. 11, Range 5, was knocked
down to Hutlson & Tolliver, a firm of boys whom nobody
hatl ever heard of before.
'I'he price paid was $2,500, for, as is very often the ca~c
at an auction sale, property that nobody wants immediately
comes into demand when it is discovered that somebody
wants it.
lkcanse Jac.:k bid $100, another bidder sprang u p, and
t lieu i wo more.
Dui Jaek persisted, raising his bids just $50 each time.
The oper.ation began to drop off at $1,000, for every one
kucw how hard the claim would be to work, but one man
followed Jack up to $2,500 before he let go.
.Jfoamrhile the clerk of the sale had telephoned the bank
to see if .Jack's check was good for anything, and when
wonl <.:amc B-ack yes, the respect of the auctioneer for the
buv inl'reasecl.
i .After the sale-this happened to be the last claim offere<l-hc tried to pump Jack about his purchase, but soon
fonnd that he had run up against a sphinx, for Jack
'rouldn't say a worcl.
There were plenty of others just as curious as the auctioneer, too.
Jack soon discoveTed ihat he wfili being watched and followecl about wherever he went by two tough-looldng
citizenE.
'~'hey want to find out how we propose to get into the
canyon," Jack said to Ten-y. "They mean to follow us
up t here. We must give them the slip."
This was easier said tha.n done, hut J a.ck managed it
j u ~t the sawe.
He bought a lot of prospector's tools, anu ordered them
delivered at the hotel where he and Terry had spent the
night, aud having bought two good hors.es, he loaded them
up between midnight an d morning with mining and carpenter's tools, and without attracting the attention 0£ anyOthl'l'S.
body, he and Terry rode out of town, makiug th eir way to
''\\'('will ::;ltu'l 110 .rn 11i tlte 111ill to-rnorruw. Teny," saicl
Dill's R un, which wa.s practically the mouth of Kissing
Jae! ~. ju~t before 1l1ey \H·nt to sll.:''-'[J. "This will be our las t
Canyon. Here a small stream flowed into Derr Creek n~
it came down from the mountains. 1t Wi\-S at this point work ht'Te alone. With tlie 1110uey we shall get fo r this gold
that •r erry h ad gone adrift on h is plank and got himself we shall haYe plenty to start mining here on a large scale."
('Io be Continued)
into the trouble whloh had n.ow proved te be th.e lJl&kUi.& of
1
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TIMELY ·TOPICS
~h e l~test a'.lc1ition to the ~etroit fleet, of municipal I it is see~1 that the return is mnch smallN than it shoulc1
po" er "agon. 1:; a do;; catchers wag0n. The vehicle hi, he. for i1 the hens were properh· houH'<l anti earell for they
opcralecl _under Lhe <lirection of the Detroit police depart- should la.'· nearly iwicc a,; many rggs as they did. 'I'hc
ment and is unpouncling on the aYerage ninety rnuzzlcless rc(;or<l for a layina
hen is about ·J8U cg«s in a Year 11ml
0
dog;; a day. The new wagon is designed to carry the dogs the average t.hou ld be at least" 150 ~<ms a lien a ''~ar. 'Aml
·
]
bo
J
m tic m~st humane mam1er possible. Fourteen cages of as some plants are getting an egg yield considerably
rnr~ous sizes are provided an<l wlienever it is necessary grea ter than this, it is apparent that most of the hens in
a nc1ous dog may be kept apart from the others in a sep- this country arc laying cYen less than eighty fl year.
'
ara tc compartment. Each cage is renwrnble an<l equipped
with a 'mi.er pan especially designed fo r the purpost. 'l'he
The Rev. Dr. F. C. Ibsen, professo r of Okl Testament
wagon is on a C. ?11 . C. clu•. sis.
interpretation in Chicago, ltas just tranelalcfl a love lette r
1nittcn on a bake<l brick in Babylon fonr th ousand vear~
ago,
1rh ich has been found in re~en t exeaYations. Il con Canght \\·ithout ga-olinc fire miles off Lynnhavcn Bay,
tains
a uniqµ e cure for the toothache anc1 the avowals 0£
Oct. ;?7, 1ri ll1 a part.1· of sighlsecrs from Suffolk, Ya., Capt.
H. L . :'.Hills of Sodolk was forced to swim to the shore the writer's 1rnrmest affection for his lady Joye and Iii,;
by his panic slricken p::t~scngers to summon <..ssistance. intense desire that she should come t o !rim in bis new
The la11:1ch, carried hy the tide and a heavy wind, was l10rne. The letter is as fol lows : "To Bibcya from Girnilbeing- rapirll~· 01Hpt to Fen. It was sundown when Capt. :Jfar<luk : 1\Jay Shamash and :Marduk grant thee, for my
)3 ill~, with S{·0rc~ 0 [ \\'Ounds on hamls and feet, staggered sake, to liYe forever. I write this to inquire niter thy
on the ;;:hore at L:rnnli:nen a11r] collapsed. He explained health. Let me know how it goc~ 11·ith thee. I am now
foal time ufter, time, abont to drown, he was compelled scllle<l in Babylon, but I am in great anxiety because I
to cling to fishnet polrs and buoys in order to rest, and ha l'C not see thee. Send news when thou wilt come that
that he \rD3 cut and bruised hy the b·arnacles. Rescuers, I may rejoice at it. Come in the month of Arakhsama
guid ed by Capt. Mills, immediately put 1.,ut in launches (November-December). Mayest thou, fo r my sake, liYe
and a bout 8 o'dock lnl'alel, the excursionists ten miles off forever." The toothache cure is : "So must thou say t his:
'Oh, worm, may Ea smite thee with the might of his fist.'
shore.
Thou shouldnst then do the following: .l'Ylix beer, the plant
sa-kil-bar and oil together. Repeat thereon the ineantaDarncy ])revfm, 01\"uCr or the Pittsburg baseball team, tion thrice and put it on the tooth."
ad;llittc<l the other day that he was tryi ng to sign Roger
Bresnah an, the deposed Cardinal manager, as catcher for
.
11cxt sea::,011 . Dreyfus won't admit however that he is 1 Ole], ponrty slnckcn and by the world forgotten, there
angling for Frank· Chance for first base and ~ossible sue- died the othe.r day in one. of th~, p~blic hospital of St.
ce;:sor to Fred ( 'larke ehou lc! the latter retire at the end Petersburg Michael de Lusignan, Kmg of Cyprus, Jcruof next ~eason. Dreyfus said he ha<l wired to Fred Clarke salem and Syria, Prince of Armenia." The title, an
and ;1~ketl !urn if he "wantecl nresnahari. "If Clarke wants empty, one in these days, dates back to the Crusades, for i_t
Ho.,;c•r we'll get him," ,aid Barney. "It's up to Fred. If was Ri.chard I. of England .who, after participating in
he does not care to have Brtsnahan on the team of the Tlurd Crusade, gave the ISland oJ Cyprus to one Guy
course that settles it. Clarke is manager of the team 'and d~ I..iusignan, a valliant French knight, to rule it as "King
what he says goes. But I'd like to have Hoger on the of. Cyprus." For Y.ears the Turkish government levie< l
Pirate payroll, and I have an iclea Clarke will go to St. tnbute upon the ~rmce's .father, and when a.t length he
Louis ne.·t \reek and talk thin gs over with Roger." It ~ucceeded to the ti~l~t?is was be.fore the. seizure of. t.he
i$ said thnt the Pitt~lrnrg club Ii.is filed with President island bv Great Bntam m ~878-the Turkish authoni"ics
Thomas Lrnch n cl <l irn to Hoger's H.lrvices to prevent his deman?ed that ~e should either embrace the :Mohamrnegettmg out of the X a.ti on al I 1 eague.
dan faith or abd1ca.te. He chose the latter, for his country
was unprepared for resistance and he preferred to surrc11der b is throne rather than abandon the Christian religion.
,\ crnr(l ing to tlw rrtn rn,: nf tl1r t hiriecnth census there Collecting his large fortune he settled in Russia, his valor
arc oo. the farn'ls or the 'Lniiecl Htatcs n early 300,000,000 in war securing him promotion as aide-de-camp to the
chickens, of a total value of $1 <>·J,000,000. This is in Czar. The deposed ruler gained the ear of Napoleon III.
addition to fowl kept in villages, etc. 'I'he returns show in his plan to regain his lost kingdom, but the Francoalso that during t!Jc pa~t >·ear egg:; and poultry to the German war shattered his hopes. For ten years he was a
'nl uc of $~'.":iO,Of JO.OM 11 ('re pror1m·ctl throughout the coun- victim of melancholia and when he died he left a fortun e
try. 'l'hi..; Eec~11s larµ:e . bnt " ·l1rn il is taken ini.o consider- of 20,000,000 rubles to his only son, the prince. The
ati n11 that illf'rl' arr 3Ull,OOO.t 101J lnyiu,..:; liens at work and latter, t hen '20 years of age, squandered his fortune. His
that th<·~·· lw11:; ],1[d ooh· a11 a1 <•rnt-(C' or cigld.1· eggs each ste1rnnl aml his ser vants "robbed him faithfully," so foat
o, a fotul oI ~ h,000,000,0UO eggs tluriug twelve months, at the end of a year quite half of his money was gone.
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Ioffice at
W :lid We.;::,t:!.t \''l''ee'<'y
! I

,A.s the employes were countir;g up the cnsh in the post.i3ezons, a northwesiern snhurb of Paris, io'.lr
----------------~------- armed and masked men the 0H1er night burst into the
room an'd fired n, .-olley ef shots from their revolvers, killNEW YORK, DECEMBER 6, J 9J 2.
ing the husband of the postmistress. Then they quickly
gathered 11p all the money and stamps and disappeared.
'i'ERMS TO SUBSCRIBER§
1 The employes in the postoffice eould gh-e the police no !ur~
ther clew than that the bandits appeared to be youthful
.05 Certt s
~ in•.r fr- Copte .. .... .... ... . ,., •. , ••• , •• ••• , .......... . , .••.• ,. •• . .
.65 CenL.r · • Co•y Tht~e Month•................ .... ............. ..
and were dressed in the garments of automohiliste. They
' • r Cop~· Six lltoriths........ .... ..... . ...... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . $ 1.25
• Cbj>y One \'ear.... . ....................... . . ... .. . .. . . $2.50
· left behind a cap in which was pinned o. smal1 /'>.merican
Po.5tage• Free.
flag, and on which was stamped the nnrnc of a well known
l!OW TO SF.!'<'[I niONID"-Alourrlsl,~end P.O. }!onrr Or'let. f'lu·ck
Paris night caie. The postoffice is ~ituated in a secl uded
t>f He(?iotereti J,eLt.er·lrenilll<\l\Cus i 1l :\llY otluit \\· a~ arc •tt ro1t1• 1'"k
\\ 11Cll Sl'l:tili~J?' s11T'Or
\\' e J\<."Cf'll) t l '<1bl..ago .'.:I i\ni r: ~ thC ~am o ~ti cash .
earner of Bezons, and the surrounding hou ses are lnrge
~rn\1 the Coi11 in:. $uJ•Mklo pu~oe ot pn 1Jer Lo avnld cuLt.tng tho eu\-cl·
o"'"· ' ' ,,le. ftOU' ' -:iam.e t.i .-c.u. u.ac:.r·t.si> jJl ctt1cl1. .41Jctt'c:-.-:.-t tcite 1·... l .1
,·iJlas. whi ch have been closed for the winter. Evcr)·thintr,
1 •ttlll•.Y .
Frnn k Tousey, Publisher
was in favor of the bandits making their escape
therefore,
~- '
163 West ZJd ~t., N. Y.
unobRenerl. Bezons is about scYen miles from the fortifi. cations oi Paris.
i

l '1'1::.-id&D \
" IJl,11,••.11.
~. :. A-1 .S\ll'fl, l:('OO\llf.,f
l.... JitiA.1.1.!ICCN:..::a.rj·
\ lo•a . .._
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60-00 ClJl?flENT ~E\T~ Al't'I'ft,'LES

URlNS A~n fllt J('l{lJt.)i
Carydon, Iowa, receirnd $1G5,000 the other day when
the v:ill o:f. A. \\ alden, for years president of one of the '.
banks here, was probated. Mr. Walden, 'll'ho was consid- 1 He-Why do you call your husband governor? She-ered eccentric, specified that $100,000 be nstlcl in the ex- Because he \etocs so many of my bills.
tension of water, sewer and light senice in the city, thut i
$3 5,000 be used in the purchnFe of a pu blic park and $30,- ! Mrs. :Muehble1>t-I ieel uneasy. The baby lrnsn;t cricc1.
all day. ~Ir. )fuchblcst-So do I. He will probably crJ
000 be used in the erection of an orphan home.
all night.
.,
'rhe u nveiling of the memorial tablet erected on the ·
,,..Liza, what fo' yo' buy <lat udder box of shoe b1ackin :"
J..iawrence farm near Ilamburg, N . .r., to commemorate
the ground occupied by George \Yash.i ngton and his offi- "Go on, nigga', clat ain't shoe blackin'; dat's ma m assage
cers while en route from Xewburgh to Morristown in 17')'!), . cream!" ·
which was postponed on Oct. 26, took place Kov. 9. De- j
sccl!dani.s of Lieut. John Kays witnessed the ceremony. I Clerk-}.fr. Sapleigh complains in his letter that he is
'The memorjal w11s erected by the :Jfarchioness Ellen Kays not h earing anything further about his euit. LawyerMcCloughlan, a rnem ber of Newton Chapter of the Daugh- Send him a bill.
ters of the American Revolution and a granddaughter
Flush-'rhe estimated wealth of the Cniecl States is
of Lieut. John Kays.
$150,000,000,000. Broke-Well, t.he last six ciphers rep1
·
• Postal savings deposits now aggregate $28,000,000 in · resent my share.
the United States, according to a statement of the P ost
Office Department. Notice was i8sued by the department I 'rHow's your son getting on in college?·' "Great. 'I'hey
that depositors "Who wish to convert their saYings into put him is as a pinch hitter the other day, and he clMred
postal sa·>ings bonds before the end of the present year the bases 'll"ith a three-bagger."
must a.cl.vise postmasters of their intention by Dec. 2. The j
$28,000,000 now on deposit has been put in by 290,000 j Mollie-'I'his paper says it bas been foun<l that the
individuals, making an average of $86. The system is French lan§ruage is more suitable for use when telephoning
operated in 12,'i'73 post offices, including 64-:1: branch offices than the English since Lonc1on and Paris 'llere linked by
and stations. Banks to the number of 7,3;)7' are qualified , telephone. Dollie-\n y, that's ridiculous! I had a
:Frenchman telephone me one day, and 1 coulclu't un<lcrto receive postal savings funds.
stancl a \rOrd he said.
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A $2,000,000 hotel will be built at Broad and. Lafayette
Father was walking to Sunday school wi t h littl~ J ohnny
streets, Newark, N. J. T he proposed structure will be
twelve stories high and will con tain 310 rooms. It will ancl endea1oring to irnprote the time by teaching .Johnny
be called the Chateau Latayettc. It 'llill be under the his Go1clen Text, the word s of which 'rere : "Whatsoe-rnr
supervision of the General Hotel Corporations of X ew a man Eoweth, that sha11 he also renp." Johnn~' rcpeatca
York. Among those behind the scheme are Curtis H. it uftet his father severa l times and seemed to httrn masBurnet. uresident of the Board of Trade, Postmaster tercel the correct wording. As they drew n ear the Sunday
Frank .J. Book, Christian Fleis$ner, presi<lent of the Broau school the father gave Johnny his last rehearsal. uxow,
and Market Bank; George W. Avery, E. 'I'ho.mpson Owen son," h~ ~~id, "let's have the Golden 1'ext once more withand Irving H. Tift of the Hotel Corporations and Willi,a.ml•out any help f,·nm me." This is whrit lie got from Johnn1:
"Whatsoe>er a man sews always rips."
Milligan 0£ the Hotel Rector Company.
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reckon, and maybe I can do you a good turn for what vou
•
di<l for me just now."
A walk of fifteen minutes brought them to a pretty
By Kit Clyde.
cottage standing back from the road on a bit of rismg
"
ground, and overlooking the sea.
Bob's mother liYed here with her son and daughter~ her
"Hello, Davul What'r,; goin~ on down thQra?"
"Looks like a fijtb.L Probably •CI.Ile of the sailors from husband having died at sea a few .years before.
''I've brought an old sailor home with me, mother,"
tho vessel that came in liat--"
said Bob. "Hod Br::i.gg and his gang were misusing the
"~o, it U.n't! Come ahead!"
Two boys, about seventeen years of age, were returning oi<l man, but Duve and I drove them off, and I gave Rod
borne from the academy in a small fishing village on the one such____;'
"You struck Rodney Bragg, Robert?" asked the widow,
Xew En~land coast, when their attention was uttractc<l
by a n.oiso at the foot o1 a &i<le &trcet lead in~ clown to trembling.
''Yes, and he well deserved--"
the water.
"I have no doubt he did, but I am afraid it was an u:noI.lob Howard called to his chum, Duve Oarter, and both
fortunate blow. Mr. Bragg has been here, and tbreatell4
ra n toward the scene of the di.stw·bance.
Pour or five rough-looking fellows, le<l by one who was to foreclose the mortgage on our .home unless--"
"I never knew there was a mortgage!" cried Bob.
better ureiised~ bl.lt with no better manners, were torment"Yes; and now Mr. Bragg threatens to sell us out un·
ing an old sailor, who scsmcJ to Le druuk and unable to
less we pay him the amount loaned, five thousand dollara.
bclp him11elf.
·• H';i Rod Brag(l ancl the ~ani: from the point!" cried I ha Ye managed to keep the interest paid, but this-"
. "Don't you worry, ma'am," said the old sailor, who had
Bob.
".Y cs, and five or six of them to one, as usual, the cow- seated himself on one side of the pretty vine-covered
porch. "The young master has done rue a good turn toardiil" •aid Duve.
The two boyii had no other weapons but their S<!hool day, und I'll <lo him another. I'll sec that you have money
books, strapped toiether, but winding the free end of the enough and to spare to pa.y the mortgage, ma'am, though
straps about their hands, they mauc these most eiiective. it'll take some work to get it up from where it's been
11
"Here! Shame on you! Let that wan alone!" cried a century buried under the flea .
Bob, while Dare sat
asked
mean?"
you
<lo
"Why, what
Bob.
Bob struck tho well-dresaed bully a stunning blow on on the step, near the olcl sailor, so as not to miss a word.
"I mean a treasure, casks and casks of gold, what was
the heucl with his bundle of books, anu nearly knockecl
sunk in this very bay yonderJ sunk a hundred years ago to
him down.
Davo swuug his own novel wea~on right and left, re- saYe it from pirates."
'•In this bay?"
gardlesi of ccuseq uences, the result being that the young
"Yes, young master, nnd I can show you the very spot.
ruffians soon fled, aU except Hod Bragg, who, howeYer,
:Uy granclfathcr knew all about it, ancl wrote it on a paper,
kept at a respectful distance.
. "I'll fix you for that, Bob Howard, you beggar's curl" which wns hic1 away for years, and only turned up after
he had 1.iecn dead for sixty years. I've had it myself for
be yelled. "You struck me, you poverty-stricken--"
' a long time, but never thought to use it till lately. You
"Yes, an d I'll do it again," said Bob, adva11cinp.:.
'l'he old sailor was now seated on a spile, closo l:o the see, it was during the 'l'·ar, and this ship ca:me over with
mcmey to pay the sold iers, but a pirate captain heard
ed ac of a little pier, while Davo was bending over him.
t wali plainly to be seen that he was not drunk, Lut about it, and made up his mind to have it, and followed
old a:ud feeble; and while he had been shook up consider- the ship, but co11ldn't catch her before she got near the
coast, when he opened fire and did his best to destroy her.
able, he w~• not much hurt.
"Much obliged to you, mates," he said, "and if you'll Iler captain eunk the gold in the bay, and blew u°p the
show mi which way to iteer to "o to the Snuj;gery, I'll be ship, and never from that day to this has the gold been
taken from the bottom of the ocean, where it now lies
ell right."
'
"Why, t h a t's an old house on the cUITs!n exclaimed Bob, waiting for an owner."
Boh.
said
story,"
strange
a
"What
"but 110 one has lived in it for years."
"I'll show you tl.:e papers," said the olcl sailor, takins
"What! You don't mean to bay Ben Binnacle has
a thick wallet from the inside pocket of his blue reefer,
croaked?"
"There was ~n old sailor lived in the house, but he has aud from an inner compartment of the wallet producing 4
been dead for six year~, and since then the house has been packet \rrapped in oileJ. silk.
"rrltese tell all about it, and if I should slip my cable in
unoccuviecl."
· "Well, .well! So old Ben has gone, has he?" muttered a hurry 1'11 give it to you now for your own. I've got no
the old sailor. "Where is an old hulk like me to cast an- kin, lady, and the young master has been a friend
to me."
chor now?"
During the night the old man was take"n alarmingly
"You shall come to our house," said Iloward. "There
will be plenty you CUQ do to earn a living, and you won't ill, an<l a physician was summoned. It was found tha.t
one of the young rowJ.ies had struck him on the head with
be dependent ou any one."
"I'm obliged to ye, boy11," said the old man, rising. a stone, and had fractured his skull. On the second day
"I'll go with you, 'c::tuse it ain't long I have to live, I after his arrival he died. Sufficient money waa found on
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his person to pay for his burial in the little cemetery · being well protected, so that they had little trouble in
back to the village.
reaching the spot where they intend ed to search.
wjjave,'' said Bob to his chum, a day or two after the , Bob put on the suit, adjusted the helmet, the cock was
burial, "if we are going to get up this money we haYe got opened, and everything was found io work satisfactorily,
to hustle. Ol<l Bragg threatens to foreclose in six weeks." though the no\·elty of the thing made Hoh nervous at first.
Both boys were clev·rr students, stood high in the grac1u- Down he went like a stone, reaching the hoitcm in an innti11g cla~s o[ the academy, and were noted for their many credibly short time, and as the electric light shone forth,
no1·el experiments iJ.1 ch emistry and physics.
and showed him his strange surrounding~ , a feel'ing of
Thry entered into the scheme with the greatest zeal, terror came over him, which required all his courage to
keeping it a profound secret, however, so that they might shake ofl'. Now here was there any sign of a sunken ship,
not be interrupted in their work.
and after searching all along ihe shore for more than an
They mane a cliYer's snit by coYering a heavy set of hour, Bob rose to the rnrface.
underwear 1rith rubber, 'lrhieh thr.Y melted for the pur- ' For several night<; th e search w a ~ ccJlitinued wi tl:out
pose, gi\·ing the suit ~c\eral coa t ~ so as to make it air- success, and now it was the night before iLe <lay on which
tigl:t, arn1 buying thick rings to fasten over the ankles the mortgage must be paid. The night was dur k and
and wrists. Lead for the shoes and for body weights was stormy, and the current bore the boat further out from
tasily procured at a junk shop.
shore than Bob wished, and he made haste to J esccnd .
. \.n oltl copper kcti.ie, long in cli su~ e, was utilized to
He soon found liim8elf in a sp ot wh ere CYe rytlt in;s was
make a helmet, a circnlal' piece six inches in diameter new and strange, and the pressure much greater 1h'1 n he
being cut out at one oic.l c. and a smaller one at the top, had experienced on his previous altempts.
the latter being meant for the introduction of the tube
For half au hour be searched, till suddenly he slumblecl
supplying air to the d iver.
' upon some ro1md object. It was a stout cask, half buried
A copper collar taken from an old hailer lyi11g in the ia sand, coYerecl with haruacles and weccl!'., a11d seemed
junk shop was bought, and this was. fastened to the suit, r ery heavy.
the helmet etting upon and being riveted to it when in
Buh had brought a hea vy iron crowbar along with brn,
u!'.e.
and with this he struck the heacl of the cask a lieaYy bl r1w,
Bob decided they must carry their own air reservoir, breaking it in.
uud not be dependent on pumps, tubing, life lines, and all
'l'hrusting in his arm, he brought forth a cam·as h:1g,
lht! exp~nsi1·c parapherna.liu of a diving apparatus.
I which immediately fell apart, letting out a glittering
To procure such a reserrnir seemed the hardest task of shower of gold pieces.
all, but when ·ever:·thing elee was read:v. Bob lighted upon
In his excitement he had put down his crowbar, and
the very thing he wanted, tucked away in a corner of the now the weights on his breast suddenly slipped off, and
~· arret in his mother's ho.use.
: he felt his feet shoot up, and in another moment he was
This was a big brass cauldron, used for cooking pre- head down, clinging to the chimes of the cask.
~cnes, of about six gallons capacity, with a broad, fiat
Then he suddenly began a~cending, feet uppermo~t, ~till
bottom, and provided with a lid. Th·c lid was fastened holding on to the cask. the light from his electric k!'ht
firmly on with rivets, and this was made more secure by showing him a pile of glit~ring gold at the bottom.
broad hantls of copper bound to it, a hole being made in
·w hen he reached the surface the cask got too lte,1Yy to
lhe side to admit an air tube. . The tube, which was of hold, and in an instant had slipped from his grasp and
thick rubber, bound closely with copper wire, to make it went rushing down to the bottom.
;;tronger, was furnished at each end with a heavy brass
When his helmet was off he told Dave what ltar1 hapring, one riveted to the reservoir and the other to the pened, and said, excitedly :
helmet, a stop-cock being fitted in the one nearest the , "Give me one of the bags and a line. We can't afford to
hoail, so the flow of air could be' regulated by the diver . . lose it now. There is air enough to lasl."
The money that old Bill had left was all used, as was : Taking a stout bag with him, he descended, found the
a.'.l .that B.ob and Dave could command, but not until the place where the cask ha.d fallen, lwing now broken asund1vrng smt was completed, even to an arrangement by der, and in a short time had put a~ much gold in the i1ag
which the diver could carry a light with him on his jour- a.s he and Dave could manage.
ney to the depths of the ocean.
'l'his was hauled to the surface by Dave, who emptied
There was no room for a battery in the head, and a the contents of the bag into the boat, and then, attad1ing
bulb, protected by a wire cage, was placed there, con- ' a hea>y weight to the rop e, 1:>cnt it do\1 n again l o UolJ.
nected by a long wire with a battery on shore or in a boat . The bag \ms Jilled once more\ ancl lfoli 11a~ for c:e<l to »~cenrl
All these preparations had taken time, and when they \1·it h it, as the air in tl1e tank wn ~ <' \ha u~t\·il.
were finished there remained less than a week of the time
'l'hey secured ahout eighty tho11 sarnl dollar~, and that
in which t he mortgage must be paid or foreclosed.
, was all of the Jong-buried treasure tit<',\' C\' Pr brouglH to
At last, when everything was ready, Bob and Dave took : the surface.
their reservoir, :filled it with compre!l:>ed air to last two ! .A. terrible storm ,;wept all along ti t<' <:11ast t.liat 11 igltt,
hours, and started off.
anL1 although diver~ i1fterw1ml ,.;(':trl· h•·d ti w ba.r, no thing
'l'hey put the diving suit aud ]Jatlery in a wagon, anc1 ' WU>' e\'er fountl.
drove to the place where they had already left a boat,. th i,
Uob'R !tome wa~ sa 1 l'd, arnl he i;lil I li n·~ to enjoy il, but
being about a mile fro.m the house.
tw1·l'l· sinl'e that l' ve11tfol Hight lia.s fie cared to go on an'fhe night waa dark, but the wate:r waa calm, t.hit harbor . olher t:-'pe<litiou iu t;1..:.:rd.1 of uecau ureasure.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
The largest judgment ever rendered for damages against
the Unite<l. Railroa<l. Company at San Francisco, was given
recently by a jury in Judge t:lturtevant's court, when
Warren Grail', a carpenter's helper, 'rns granted $30,000
for the, loss of both legs in a car accident. Graff, who
was on the front platform, was thrown at a sharp curve
when the car was making twcnty-fi.ye miles an hour . He
fell under the wheels and both legs were eo mangled that
they had to be amputate<l. The case will probably be
taken to the State Supreme Court, which recently affirmed
a judgment for $75,UUO against the Southern Pacific Hailroad in :favor of W. R. '.libbell, who lost both arms.
A French oculist has lately traced a large number of
eye <l.iseases to the impression matlc upon the eye by moving pictures. In some cases 'isual fatigue persists for
days and makes reading impossible. The cinematographic
illusion is due to the persistence of the luminous imprecision on the retina . The mean· duration of that persistcnee is two forty-fifths of a second. fJ.'o produce the illusion the pictures must pass so swiftly that there shall be no
apparent liipse of time. 'fhc retina must seize every detail. Few l'isitors to moving picture shows foil to note
th eir sensations of vi:mal satiHy .: despite their interest in
the pictures, it tires them to follow the details of the
play. Some part of the plates may be defective or the
light may be too intense or too weak. Whatever the cause,
even the most tolerant eye is conscious of weariness.
HaYe the wild pigeons which flew across the )Iis.sissippi
Valley by the millions a quarter of a centmy ago and
then suddenly disappeared returned ? Michael G. Burns of
:Minneapolis, merchant anCP sportsman, declares that they
have. Men who heard Mr. Burns' statement at the Hotel
White, Kansas City, the other day, were iJ1clined to discredit it, but the Minneapolis nimrod dedares he has seen
within the last two weeks wild pigeons in great nu{llbers
along the White river in Arkansas. •·I was a member of
a floating party that siartcd at Beaver, Ark., tluce weeks
ago, and floated to the mouth of the White river. One
night, the second 0110 out, J beliew, our attention was
attractrrl to a dend tree on the hank of the stream. Its
hranchC's seemed fairly alive with birds. :;{one of us could
guess what thry were, but the old gui<le, who was sitting
in the stern guiding the boat. He dropped his paddle in
snrpr!~''· ·Gosh, fdlcre, them's the first wild pigeons I've
sern in twcni~'-five years!' he yelled and reac]le(l for the
f1mliog picC'e. lfo brought down kn at a single shot."
Reporb en the cost of running the government £or the
year he,::i;inning July 1, 1913, which have been prepared by
hcaLL of departments foe Congress, and which are now in
the haml ~ of the government printer, show Congress will
hHe to appropriale at ihe rate of $1,500,000 a day. Congres;; al the shorl session will have seventy-five working
daYs in d1irh to apporlion $1,100,000,000, which is the
an;ount requireJ despite efforts of economists in and out

of the capital to kee~ the cost down to rock bottom.
Among the larger estimate~ are: 'l'reasury, $137,000,000;
War Department, $200,000,000; navy, $130,000,UOO; agriculture, $31,000,000; legislative, $14,000,000; postoiticc,
$275,000,000. The total estimates, excluding the Posloffice Department, will approximate $770,000,COO. The
postoffice is now breaking even. One of the first thingc
to come before Congress when it meets will be a request
for an cm8rgency app1 opriation of about $10,000,000 to
get th(i parcels po$t in running order.
.
Perhaps nowhere on the continent of Europe is thci'e a
people who are changing so rapidly as are the Gerrnu11s.
Berlin bids fair to rival Paris itself as an amusement centre'. But in nothing has German life changed so much
of late years as in the matter of smoking. Some fifty
years ago an English traveler in Germany remarked that
smoking appeared to be one of the principal occupations
of the population, and any stranger entering the country
cannot help being struck by the important part that 1~1e
cigar plays in the daily life of the community. In the
country the pipe still lives on, and the pot.-bo\ded, lon g·
shanked pipe with curled mouthpiece and tu8sels is part of
every Bavarian peasant's costume. During the last few
years, however, the pipe and the cigar haYe found a form idable rival in the cigarette. 'The official statistics show
that the consumption has increased by almost 100 per
cent. in the last four years, although even then the consumption was seven times greater than ten years pre1·i ously. A year ago the total number of cigarettes smoked
in the course of the twelve months Hmo1mte<l to little sl10rt
of 10,000,000,000, and the total outlay on th em i:i gin'n
as about $60,000,000 a year.
The New York Giants may ]Juy a 'l'exas tom1 to get ir.
their annual spring training 1rithout molestation. An
agent of John McGraw is now in El Paso, according to
real estate men, attempting to buy the town site of Lot;.a,
Tex., about a hundred miles east of El Paso, for the training headquarters. Lobo is one of the numerons new towns
in \Yest 'l'exas that real estate men have tried hard to put
on the map as a metropolis. A big new hotel, a hanrlsome brick structure, was bujlt and some cottages were
erected by the company, but the town did not grow.
The town site is a beautiful level spot, am1 would mal\e
a splendid training location. One of iVIcGraw's friendB saw
the place and topped it off, and the deal at once was
started. The hotel and cottages would make splendid
quarters for the players ancl newspaper men. 'l'he climate
is the best in the country, as it seldom. rain s in this sec tion except in the summer and never gets colder at an!·
time in the winter than fifteen or twenty above zero, and
even this is infrequent. It is .close to Fort Davis, fame cl
throughout the Middle West and South as a health resort.
It is far enough froin a city of any size, it is claimell, to
make it an ideal training cump.

WILD WEST WEEKLY.

fNTERESTII\IG ARTICLES
FOH WATER.
minus of the Al~erir.n railroad, in order to cross the
dese1·t. 'l'he e-:s:pedition <lividod at Silet in order to e~
water
the
increase
to
A ri;-markable project i.ntenJed
supply of Salt Lake City-tapping a moi,mtnin in order plore several clilfere:ut regiini;. _\..mong othe:·s, Dr. l~ieger
to rruclt strr:ams inside-gives much pronue of success. took ll :;o uth~astern route 1 so as :o :6.n<l the bci;t co~ditions
TAPS

JlrfOUNTAI~

.\ flow of :.!OU,000 gallons a day has already been obtained
iu thi:; unique fashion, uncl it is believed that 1.he nmouut
will };e int·reased many fold before long.
111 he prolilt•m of 9upplying wnt~'r for the rapidly growing
popuhitil..)n o£ rhis comparatively aritl region has been a
most ditlirnlt one. Streams that flow do11·n from the
mountains ar<• not s-.iliicient fo: city a:n(,1. irrigation use~
and en·n tlw muhitious plans unucr way for impounding
the s]itiug !food.:; 1ri ll not sn.f:li.co for muny year~ . F<)r this
reu :>on tlw atiec~i,_,n 9f those who had to tiud water for
thi8 dty :for :evl'rnl year;; has bc.~n turned un<J.i;r gro1J.u<l..

for l'Un..1iug- tue railro:..d as fal' us Lakt 'l'chad. His party
then returned through .Jritish .Nigeria by way of the new
railroaJ from Kano to the coast. The ofo.er expeditions
follt;)Wl:!d ditiort:n t ro1JkS in order· tc tra(,:e line,s fo1· the
IJCnerul .project, ancl in nll co.:,;es the proposet.l line" make
connection with the al,rcaJy existing railroads in the
southern region lyiu& between Timlmctqo and Lake TGh!ld.

___

..___,._,.

E.X.-IlLT;B.JACKET'S DEVICE 'l'O E...\.-WL.E CRE1i'i'S
TO ESC.:\..PE 1'RO.ll FOC~DEHED UB.j.FT.

Samuel I oth of Xo. 162 East Oue Hundred a.r;ul 'rhirJ
street, XGW Yqrk, a former senlllau in th~ T;nited Stat.:>:;
- Tll\")", lius .imeutcu a dt-vie:e whidJ ht\ h(,Jp(,,~ will 1;na}Jl0
tbe (,,".!"~\\' or :l :;ubm.uiue bvtn, whi1:·h ha:> gone down ancl
refuses t<.l ii:e aguiu, to e~<: upc· frvm hc~r hull aud reae;h
thi; 1mrfo<:e ot the wat~r in i:;afotv. 111 be inventor servl.'<l
for Qy-er •1 Ji:ar in tho na-1·y, hut being ren<lered tvtalry
deaf frm11 an ahac;l: of spinal meniui;iti<:. he wa$ c:ornpelkd to quit the si;rrite. l~n·n befvre t· uterill" the nu nhowerer, he ~as•:, he had lieen interest<:J iu tlie ~)roblem ~f
BC<;ll.ring th1~ safrty of sulmrnriJle <:l'l'lb, an.d on lea>ing the
,;nnce he· to0k up the lJUeBti0n iu earnest awl the ~esult
~f hi:,; sr_u~y i;; ;l~t· Hoth ap1rnrut11s, whi<:l1 ho lrn~ patonteJ
lJl the l IUteel State;; and ltl1ernl~ to patcm al,:o i·.: Europe.
'rhe apparntus <·•m::=i~t:> vf a heu ry n 1.>d or metal c-,l~o
Ollt' uf thr· lHl!Td~ exp lo~led.
w );e ereded on the upper dL·ck of i be ~ul.1ruariW', with
TJw youth'~ lielr of ca:rtridges wa~ rippe~ 9ff, hi~ thick trnp door;; ;;onne<:ring wit.h he iutetior ol' the boat and
c·P~lL turn to ~lir(·1.L i.wd his left hirnel partly L1lol''ll off. Ile
ul:;o wirh the 01ltsi1fo air-or \\ uter-awl n ;;et uf . ruhlier
v;as hu 1·ricd to Dr. Young;s uffice nnU. thenc:e temo;·d to
Jiving and swimmiug £uit~ to be worn !Jy The rnen 6c:upi1w
the lio:;pital, \\lu·re part of his hand was amputated.
frolll ll1e boat tv enal.ile the1n to reac·lt· tl1c: snrfovc of th~
water.
As the inventor de,;e:ribes it, lrt it bf' ~t~ppo~e<l that tl1e
'l'Ilt J'ROPO$ED TRANS-SARA.JV.. RA.ILW,..-1..Y.
.\. railroad project of. great scope is the Trans-Snhnra boat 1_1m; sunk to the bottom oi'. the ~eu, ::inci that t:ll effon.linc, v.hich the French gov0rnment propose:i to <;:arry out to Lrrng he·r np agam have fnile1L Unc• aftee t!ie urhH
in tbf' neur futnre. ~ot long ago several expeditism · were the rnernberi; o-£ tli e new put on tl1Pir ili\·inµ; snit:>. Tl1e
~ent out in order lo study the conditions for running the first man cLirnl1s np into the intcri1w of tl11• c:ai.0 :,on . 1:ln~
railronJ ae:ross the desert region, and this part 0£ the work ing the tnl]J Joor un1.lt'r him. Jfo then 01wns thr ovc!'li,~a1l
i8 now terminate<l. It is thought that the entire plans can irap anll :floats to thr )>nrfa<'f'. 'J'hl' llj)JWL' trnp (·Irises 11(•·
lie 11ruwn up before the end cf this year. Such a railroad hind h.hn. antl i hr Wiltf'l' i,: exp<·lbl frur11 1!11· 1.:aismn br a
will affo rd a connection between Algeria, :Morocco and thej pu.mp. 'l'lH' wi\Y i~. thu s c·lPar for tlH' 1wxr n.1an lo f,,!Jew
desert region, with the French colonies situ:ite<l in the ~ult. an<l s1> on 11n1il tlie Ja,,t rnan ha~ e·.-·r·•lf't-d.
The grPat a1hantage of thi~ apparntns, ac..-01·11ing i•1 IL<'
rrg-ions of the Congo and the N'iger, so as to mter-connect
till the colonies, whence a great advantage will hr. secured in eutor, i,., tht• fact tl1at it enable•,; tlir. lai't lll<Hl to c,,,·; tpP
not oul~· for commerce,· but also fot military purposcs,J as ea;;i]r a~ the Jir~L Het·ptofort> ::.:11 c11:\·ic<.>.:; of t!w ki11tl,
11l!owing the native troops whith it i' proposed to rai,oe in I snys :Jlr. I:nrh, hn\'1~ h<tcl tl1p 1';1fol (lt l'l'l'l 1hnt tht:Y 11:1,rn
ihe Senegal and Congo region to ht' transported to the required to be oppraic~1l :f'lom ":ithi11 lhr -:ul1marine;·wl1ith
north of .t\Irica or eyen aero s the :Jlecliterranenn into meant tb:H one man n111~1 rPmain lwliiucl an<l sacrifice
France under the p-rotection of the fleet. 'l'he pre.>ent ex- himscH for his coniracJr~. 'rJ1e inwntor afao recommends
1iedition consisted of u number of leading cngincrrs anJ his patent ~"'ilriming antl <liYing suit for The u;;e of ari11toffic~ra of the War Drpintment, and a caravan of 50 men ton! who fly ov-C> r wnt('r, soi.hat in ras,, oJ' :111 aC'('ident they
·
and 120 camels started from El Aoulef, the southern ter- will be in no Llttngcr of drowui ng-.

xnrnon

LOSES ID.XD.
BOY
Charle . ; l.'akc. a high sc-hool ~er1ior, tren;;n.rcr of his
di1.>.~, rn~itlager ol' th0 :Ja;:,kefoall tcuw and a ~ta= Lasketbull
player, 11f Heil 1Jnnk, .:\. ;,r.) is in the :\lonmouth :4lcmoriul
Jfo;p ital ;lt Lpng Urnnc:h with 12urt of his leit hand shot
off.
W~h hi' :;cl1ool chum$, Je~se alioth, Fred Xoble, Abner
\)"est an~1 H0wtll'd l:G::eY-elt, Cukc was gunni,ug in the
wood ..; ne.u Li nuoft the other afternoon. X oble had
liaodeLl hi:; guu to l'nke to hold while he ran 1a<:k for his
hunt~ng dog. t'e1k0 was walking on a lurge waier pipe,
holding tht> ;.\l11::.: in· the hnrrel while earing an aµple.
Om• of Ih<' ;:uu~ :-Lp1ied, 1he nigg:=r (';lnglG. in u twig aml

I

I

Solid~breech

.

Hammerless

HAMMERLESS

SIDE-EJECTING

~ ~· : ·~~~.22 REPEATE~
Sure Salo Shooting for Man or Boy-And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington- UMC .22 Repeater is rifled, silfhte~ e.nd. tested .for
aecurecy by expert gunsmiths. It shoots ss you bold. 1 he s11nple, ·~·
C>!'oved safety "-.vice on every Remington~ UMC .22 repetter never f1.1l1
to work. Accidental di6charge is impossible.
The Remington· UMC .22 Repeater is easily cared fo r. In taking
down, your fi11gers are your ool.Y tool&. ~h~ breech block1 firinll pin
and extractor, come out in one p1ece-·pero:uthog the barr-tl to be eloaned
from the breech.
The action handles .22 short, ~22 long or .22 lonl! rifle tartridf~-llDJ
or •JI •t tho 1&me time without adjustment.

Remin,.ton-UMC--tho perfect •hootins comblutio~
'199 Broadwa1, l'ew Tork Cltr

lElllNGTON ARMS·UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

VENT

Aimort anyone can 1ca.rn It at h omo. Small
co•t. Send to-<\a:; 2-cen t sta.inp for l'artlcu J&ra
and Proof . o. A. S?.UTH, Room 1Jll8 -azs
~li::el o w St., Peoria, 111..

wll!

make

him

Ce& whiz! What tut\
Y OU
ca n hQ\'O tvlt h
tll l• et ulf. Moleten tho
Up of yo ur tlnr;er. t '1P
It on the con ten ts or
the box, and a lit tle
bit "'Ill stick.
Then
1hak" h an ds w ith your
fr ie n d ,
or
drop
a
•peel< d.)wp h is b ack.
In o. mlnut6 lit will
re el as tr he had th&
se \"en Years' h eh.
It
1r.r.t.tcb. i·oar, • Cllllrm ancS

Wi?ard Repeating

LIQUID PISTOL
Will atop the mo•t Yle•

~j~emr:J:"!ro!utt~~ ~eo~~" 1:r!!i 1J'~:t. ~:.••·T~!
1

loa• dos (or man)

....-u11-

oui permanellt'llaJary.
Perteot ly oa!e oarl'1 wltllout di.cll'Of
ot le&t:>go. 1''1res &lld reohuges Dy
J>ttlllng th& trigger, Loa<11 trom any Uqu!c! No
car.ttl~es require<!. 0l'er sU: ehOt• 111 one loadJnc.
All dea1.11r•. 01' by man, l>Oc. P.I • tol 1'"lth rubber COT•
•rsd boldr.er, 6Se. Holsters De~&te, lOc. Money
order or u. s. etamps. No eolus.
FAlm, STEARU ,. co.. 213 GEG~GIA AJE., lftOomW. Ii. r,.

'°

horrible lteb stops In 3 fe w m in utes. or cnn
be ch c ok od 1rnme cSl1t: blY h Y ru b b ing t ho • p ot
with " w e t cloth. Wh ile it I• w orking, you
w!I! be apt to Jaui;h y our •uop end e r button•
otr. The boet joke 61 -all. l>rtce 10 cenu a
box, b:v mall, i;o•tpa1d.
WOJ,l•'. f' ?<OY.i!:L'J.' ~ CO., 21> TI'. 20th St., N. Y.

GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Ornam6ntal u 1o'ell u useful.
Made of hl&"hly nickeled brll. H.
It hel<l •. jl\•t One Dollar. Whon
t\!led ,t ,open • tt1el f.
Remain•
Jockod ubtll ;cfllled. Can bo used
u a. watchoharm. Honey refunded If not aatl~lled.
Prlc•, lOc.
by mall.
L. Sensrens, 347 Winthrop St., Brookl;rc,

~.

Y.

CACHOO OR $1'".EE ZING POWDJ>R.
The greatest tun-m1.ker et
<hem nil. A omall am•unt
of thla pewder, when blown
i n a. room,
'vlll c&uua
everycno to aneeze without
llnyone knowlnir where It
come• !rem. It !1 very llgbt, 'viii noat In tho
e.Sr t•r Oome tin1e, and penctrat o. eivery nook
and corner ot e. room. l t I• ~errecttly harm-

M;YSTEitY, MAGIC AND FUN.

ASTHMA

lll!llDY .. nt t•yoc on;FREl!Tnur.
U 1' cure•, aond C.1.00: tt not, don 't.
Gio nprut!l offici,. 'W rlte today. lf.l",.
8arlla•, 837 OlUo 4.H•tBIU.7,Q"1.a.

,
re.
Boys
AND GIRL \)'-' G lassos.Rllle•Ru&'bYS
a.n d
oth er p1·esents !?'tyen f rets af ter y ou aell 15
A ir

ope

p ictu res o f 'fa(t , Roosevelt or W il son. P i ctures
Ecn t fr tt c. V\·rite.
G. SCUA PPA, 102 JamOt! St .. Now Ilaven, Collll.
~-~

~

~3
·~

• ~NW 'llA&M
GLASS PEN.-Pe.t en t g lass pen, wi t h nice
1
1 8
~~;t~il~ ~~:1~.i~n~~~hu~o ~~ 1;,~~ J f'ro~d1o·~: dip, w r ites like a ny or d inary p e n; eac h put
l5 time•, Price, by ma.Jl , lOc. each; s f 9 r %1io. ,u:t> In w.ood en_ bo,i:..
P rice, lOc., postpnld.
WOLJ:'l!' l\"O\'.l::x.:n: lJO., iu w. llOUl Ii~ •• ?>(, x. 1Jl'..01.YJi NO-VEL'.l'l: co .. ::ow. llelth St., l'r. r.

250 Jokes :ind Ulddles, )'8 Toa.ts,67 ,Parlol'
.
'frlcke. s F ort une 'l'el)lng Beerer,g, 5t
MonQY · n.Jrjng Secrets, 22 ~·umi y Head ings. All 10c.
Poet.pe.l<t. CHA~. UNGE.R , iH6 Uuion Street, Dept. 2,
Jersey C!t:r, N. J.

1..00K BACKWAll'.D.
T h e ::'res.test no"elty ou'EnJoy yourself! Own one!
' '{hen placed t 6 the eye,
y ou c::iu see what 11 ta.k.•
lni; place In be.ck a.nd tront
ot you at the aame time.
N o need to wish tor eye•
In the b a ck o! your bo&ll.,
as with this article you
can obsen·o all thllt oc~urs In that direction
without e ven turllln&' your heaa. How often

~i;"ae~~~ ~;~o~: 1foti~~f~e'w'1'£'ft~tik a~ir~~I;:

attention by tu rl)ln r; around. This Instrument
does the trick tor you. Lo t s of tun In ownlua
e. Seeback Scope. Prlco, lGc. each, In mone;p

or p011ta.ge at&mp1.

WOUF

~OVEI,'.l'Y

CO., 29 W. SGth St., N . Y.

Al•o known •• a

.Jap&11eae butterfly. A
pleaelng novelty encloaed In an envelope.

:~~~d th;. 1 3inv~~fe

~

alx inches wide.

U. O'NEILi.. US 1f, Hth St., N. Y.

Price ~& ceat1, Podpald
TheH water-wins• tO:e up no more room than a
poclr:et.-banll:er oblet. Tber welsh a ounee1 and oup-

r:::,,t:~~.!0o~~J'~t~0~~ n':~.t~o~ c:!~ ~rz~n: ~~

'hem, blow ;hem up, and preH torethor I.be lwo
T ANUJlmO OIO.&B.
Thi• clsar I• made In rtn1 marl<& undu th• monthplece.
H. F. LA."JG, 1815 Clentre St., B'klyn, N. Y,
exact lmlte.tlon ot a sood
one. It la held by a rubber cord which, with the
BUMAN ATONE.
attached •atet:r pin, Is
faatened on the ln•lde of
The Improved Hu·
the 1leeve. When o!Tered
Thi• !lute
mcrnatone.
to & frlendlaaa It 11 about to be taken, It will
will be tound to be
ln1tantl7 d •P••ar.
moat enjoyable
the
Prlc., lOe. •&eh b7 mall, po1tpald.
article ever o!Tered;
nick.el plated, l\ne ly
C. BEBB, 1H W. 8!4 S*-, New York Clt7,
polished; each put
up In a box with tull
Instruction how to
Price,
them.
UH
lJ.A.PANBD TWIRLBB.
18e., poetpald.
WOLFF
A woac1ertul Imported paper
B:r a •lmple manipunnetQ-.
NOVELTY CO..
29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
lation et the wooden handles a
number of beautltul llsurea can
be produced. It take• on 1everal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e o m b I n at I o n s ot masnll!cent
LITTLE CHECKER BOARDS.
Price, lOc., po1tpald.
color1.
WOLFF NOVELTY ()0,,
!I W. Uth St., N. Y.

FIGHTERS.
A brand new I d ea

They
conshtt o! small cardboard figures of sol•
dters, Indians, ewordsm e n, ~tc., a n d a r e
mounted on wtre!. Tho
moment you twl1t the
wire• between the lit·
tie llirurea, they lnste.ntly become animated,
a.nd charge at e&oh other In the most atltonNo end ot run with these
llhlns manner.
toy1. Price, 100. by mall, poatpald.
WOLFF NOVEI.TY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

-

j

~~:~ !~n't n;~~edm:~:;~

Wit 7~~d~~~e:t c~~:

1nc, and the top apln1 at ouch a rapid 1peed
that th' balance rim keep• It golns a Ions
Without doubt the handsomeet and
time.
•est top on the m&rket.
Price U cent. -ch, by mall, po1t-pald .
R. F. LA.NG, 18111 Centre St., B'kl 711 , N. y,

1

Price i cent• each by mall.

i·

They are .fnade

ot durable colored cardboard, told to the •lze
or 6'Ao x St,!, lnchu, and are 10 handy In size

nl~~~
~~~l ..~~·y2r::.ra~r~~~c:~ :~:ce~;~·ta
m oat expensive

serviceable as the
just u
board 1 made. The box o.ncl lid can be tastenect
together In a moment by means ot patent.
J<>lnta In the ends. F'ull direction• printed on
ea.ch box.
H. 7. LANG, 1815 Cenke St., B'kl:rn, N. Y.

Th• 1malleat, cheapest,
and beat aoundlns mu•lcal Instrument tor the
price. This perteot little accordeon has four
key1 and eight notes, a.
complete scale, upon
which you can play al·
It I•
mo1t an7 tuno.
about I " I " lnohu In size, and la not a toy,
but a practloal and 1ervlceable accordeon In

1
~!.':et ~~./~ :~~ ~~~=
~~~~e::~6:~~ ;:~~u~~~
Anyone i:an Jea.rn te play It
0

feat harmony.
with very little pro.ctlce.
Price 1! cent. each, b:r mall, poet-paid
WOLD NOVELTY CO., ff W. Hth 8t., N. Y.

TID!ll NEW FBOG Jom.
Bu•hel• of tun! "Fror:c:r" bu
cot a very aroaklns and rasping
Tolce, and when held In the ho!·
low ot the hand and ma.de to
looks
one lnatlnctlvely
croak,
around for a bulltroll'. An amuayour
on
played
be
can
joke
lng

~~ee"e?' o~ v t~:a·:~:s t~~w~at~~:\;

BUBBLE BLOWER.
With thl• deTlce, a
continuous a e 1 I e 1 of
can be blown.
~ bubble•
It Is a wooden, cigar·
~
1haped blower, enca1..,,.
lnll' n •mall vial, In ·
' ()~
:'thl~~.. ;~er;~: ~ ~/e~:
• ~
tilled with water, and a peculiarly pertorated
cork 11 ln1erted. When you blow In to the
J:nouthptece, it sets up a hydraultc pressure
throush the cork perroratlons and cau1e1
bubble atter bubble to come out. No need ot
dlpplns Into water once the little bottle 11
aue<1. Price, lOc. each by mall, po1tpald.
C . .tJ.t;llR, IUO W. 62d St., New York Clty.

1

HALF MASKS.
mile!
&
beaten
False-faces
There are 7 tn .a. set and reprt>scnt
an Indian, a Japanese girl, a
clown, Foxy Grandpa., an Engllsh
Johnny Atkins and an AutmnoBeaut!Cully lltholl'raphed
blllst.
in hand!ome colors on a durable
(jUallty ot cardboard. They h ave
eyeholee and string perforat ions.
Price, Ge. ea ch. or the full set o!
7 tor 25c,, postpaid.

J
IT2
1 @

m //' o~~~Elf~N. Y,

MYSTIC PUZZLE

and most
The newest
novel puzzlo on the
market. It consists or
a l\at piece or wood
9111
O1
x 3 Inches, nea tly
l
TL
covered with I m I t a'l, he
leather.
on
tl
·
They are h andson1ely made or white wood~
cro••·bar and r ing In
6 lnchee long, with caretully rounded edll'e•.
Is to
ect
obj
The
.
nickel-plated
are
hole
the
with
secured,
la
On each aide a lteel eprlng
ring orr the bar. It absolutely
nat leaden disco a.t the endo. They produce &'et the small
the secret.
in
not
ne
anyo
by
done
be
cannot
be
can
they
yet
and
clatter,
a tremPndoi.:1
had with It than with any
play~d ean bettor the.n the most expensl\°e More fun to be
It Is not breakablo and
boneo used by mln1trel1. The l\ne•t article other puzzle made.
the ve1<t p ocket.
In
carried
be
can
a
'
cent1
7
ot Its kind on the mar ket. Price
Price 10 cents each by mall, post-paid
pair, postpaid.
H. F. L.L"<G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.
M. O'NEILL, 425 W. 56th St., N. Y.

DOUBLE CI.APPERS

LJTl'LB ACOOBDEON S

tor amusement.

I

'

SPBINO TOPS
Somethlnc new tor the
A top you ce.n
boys.
•Pin without a. 1trlnr;.
Thie I• a decided novIt 11 ot larse
elty.
•lze, made of bras•, and
hae a heavy balance
The •hank conrim.
taln• a powertul 1prlnr;
The top ot the
- • bu an outer eulns.

ornamented.

7

Learn to 1swim by one. tr~al

1

beautifully

box. Wlth <me of the••
miniature sets you can
play ten·pins on your
dining-room table Just
a1 well as the game
ca.n be played Jn a. regu1a.r atJey. Every garn•
know:i to profesJional bowlers can be Worked
with these pins. Price, lOc. per box by mall.
poetpald.
!J, F. LANG, 18111 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

tf;

throush the air
e v e r a. l yards.
Made ot colored paper
to represent a butterPrice, lOc.
out

tor

LITTLE RIJ''8 TEl'f-PIN9.
In ea.ch set there 8.T'
ten pins and two bowling bal11, packed In a

Ayvats Water-Wings

ftl'J!'I.

@

THE FLVT'rl;R-B Y.
Thia mechanical tl:rlnc
machine la worked by a
new principle. It look•
Ilk• a beautiful buttertly, about 9 lnche1 wide.
In action !ta wins movements are exactly Uke
thoae of a live butterny. lt will travel
through the a.tr about !?O reot, tn the mo1t
natural manner. Aa tlylnll' toys are a.II the
rage, this one ehoµld be a source ot prollt and
Price.
nmuoement to both old and youns.
lite. each by mall. po1tpald.
Y.
N.
B'k1711,
St.,
Centre
1815
LANG,
11. F.

coat-aleeT• ?r the back of their
coat. The rlpplns, tearln1 noise
glTel them a. Severe lhOCk, ana
LIGHTNING TRICK BOX.
they heave a algh ot rellet when
A startling and pleasing lllu,
they find that their olothe1 are
alon ! "The ways ot the world a1·e
la
joke
sound and whole u before. A good
devlou•," enys Matthew Arnold,
to make a gentleman's or tady'a watch a
but the waye ot the Lightning
item winder. Wlth the tros concealed In your
Box when properly handled
'!'rick
hand, you take the item ot the watch be·
are admitted to be puzzling and
tween your thumb and l!nser, and at the
You take o!'C the lid
uncertain.
to
thumb
11.me time allow the ball of your
and 1how your friends that It i~
paa1 over the ratchet-whee l ot the trog, when
candy. Replace the
nice
ot
tull
wlndlns
be
to
•eem
will
you
to the company
lid, when you can oolemnly assure
the watch, but the noise will sta.rtle them, tor
1
•twill eound more like wlndlnc Barnum's
~~rh~i:.•tti;,np~~1~::'Y:r ~~~
•tee.in callope tho.n a watch, and you can keep t~~r 1~r t~e~~ ~~!!.~~~
Th>!> poeeenor of one taking o!T the lid al\'&ln, eure enough the candy
winding lndetln ltely.
1
amount
any
have
can
Joken
ot theae Frog
m~~~y t~n to~~oa~~eG'
et fun with It. It 11 ma>!e ot bronze metal ~:~d: 1':i8'fop!a~1~6e ..~reach box. This is the
and wlll never wear out. Do not ta.II to oand ' directions sent with
t rick e,•er Invented.
cheap
beot
~nd
neateet
poat·
mall,
by
t5c.
tor one. Price, JOc., 8 tor
Price, only lOc.; 8 tor 25c., malled, postpaid.
paid; one dozen by express, 71ic.
56tb St .. N. ~.
W.
'25
O'NEILL,
Y.
M.
N.
B'klyn,
St.,
Ji • .F• .LANG, 1815 Centre

t;

m:

I

*

TABLE RAU!ING TRICK
The most myst!!ylns
trick ever done by a
magician.

The

p e r-

tormer shows a pla.tn
light table. He places
his hand l\at upon Its
The table clln1>1
top.
to his hand ao It glued there. He mn.y swln&'
It In the alr, but the table will not leo.ve hls
hand until he sets It on th e floor again. The
table can be Inspected to show that there are
no strings or wires attached.
Price 12 cents each, by mall, post-paid
.Ill. O'NEILi,, 425 W. G6th St., N. Y.
MUSICAL SEAT
The 1.>est joke out.
You can have more
a. circus,
than
fun
with one ot t h e a e
All y o u
novelties..
have to do la to pla ce
one on & ch$.fr sent
(hidden under a cushion, It possible). Thon
tell your friend to sit
An unearthly
down.
shriek from th& little round drum wlll eend
n1ost puzzled
the
ak,
the
in
up
your vkttm
and a!toni.shed mortal on earth. Don't mtss
getting one of these genuine laugh producerB.
PerfeC'tly h arm less, and never n1lsses dolni; .•
w ork.
Price 20 cents each, by maU. post-paid
WOJ,FF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

'l\'n

l

:-i.\P OLEO :S ' S

OR. \ CULl.~I

A:XI>

l>Hi!:A:\1 BO tl h .. -L'ont&.lnin~ 111~ gn;:at oracle
o f human U··s1 iny. also th~ true mean In~ or
a lmost an .\ 1, 111 l.i 1Jr Urt-ams. togtther wn h
charms, ccn.~rnouies, and curious gamea of

c ards.
No. 2.

H O W TO DO TRI C K S:- The great

b oo k or magic a n d card tri ck s. containing full
!natr u cllon o n all the leading card t ri c ks o f

th e day, alsv the most pop t1 lar magical llluaJon a as Ptrformed Uy our leading magicians;
e very boy should obtain a copy of this book.

Jlio. 3.

llOW TO l ' LIRT.-The arts and

wi les or flirtation are fu ll y explained by this
Ueeldt"'s the va r ious me t hods or
bnok.
u andlie 1·c hler. fan, g'O\e, pa r asol, window and
h at f11rtallon. It contain s a fu l l lis t or t he
language and sentiment of f1owers.

!1ttle

HOW TO DA:X CI!: Is the t itle o r
:So. 4 .
It con t ain s ru ll In s t r uction s
t ht e lt tt le boo k .
t n the ar t of dancing , etiquette 1n the ba llr oom and a t parties, h ow to dress. and rull
directions ror cal ling o ft tn all popular squa r e
da nces .
No. 5.

ll OW TO MAKE LOV E .-A

com -

plete guide to love, courtship and marr iage,
g iving s en slble advice. rules and etiquette to
be observed .

N o. 6.

ll O W TO B ECOME AN A'l'lll. l!:TE.

-G i ving lu l l ins t ruction t or the u se or dumb b e l ls , I ndian clubs , parallel ba rs, horizonta l
bars and var iou s othe r method s of dev e loping
a good, heal th y m us c le; con tai ning ove r six t y
ill ustrations
Jlio. 7. HOW TO K E EP BIRDS.-Handa v rn ely l ll uslra t ed and co n tai ni n g full in s tructi ons tor the ma n agemen t and t raining or the

No. ~O.

ll O W T O COOK.-O n e or t h e moat

tnstrucUve hooks o n cookJng eve r publis hed.
Jt con1arns n:~ctpes ror cooking meats, fish.
g ame. and oysteJ's; also pies, puddings, cakes
and all k inds of pastry, and a grand collect1.,11 u( recipes.

:\u. 3 1.

ll O W T O BECO M E A S P E AK E R .

-Containing fou rteen illustrations , giving t h e
differe n1 pusi1 io ns requisite to become a good
Also conspeaker r ea Ut:r a n d e loculionl s t.
talnlng gems frnm a ll th e pop ul ar autho rs ot
prose and poetry.
No. 32. ll U IV TO BEHAVE.-Con tal nlng
the ru les and e t lque tt e or good socie ty an d
the easies t and most approved method s ot
appearlng t o good advantage at parties, balls,
th e th e atre. chu r ch, and fn the ct r awi n g- r oo m.

HOW TO l'LAY GA)l l, S.-A comuseful litt le boo k , 1 untalnlng th e
regul a ti on s of bt 1llards. baga t elle.
l'ac kgammon, croque t , d om inoes, etc.
Jli o . 36. HOW '1'0 SOLVI!: CONL'd>RUMS.
-ContaJning all t he leading conundr ums o f
the day, amusing r idd le s . c urt o11 a catches and
witty sayings.
:-.:o. a8. HOW TO Bl!:COMK \'OUR OWN
l> OCT O H .-A wonde r f ul book, contain ing u seful and practical infor mation Jn t he t reatm en t
of ordinary disea s e s a nd ailm e nts com m on t o
A bo un d ing In u s erul and e ttecevery f a m il y.
tive recipe s f o r g ene r a l co mpl aint s.
No. 39. HOW TO nAI S ~; DOG S , POULTH\', l'I GEONS A.ND RADB IT S. - A use ru l
and Instruc ti ve boo k . Ha n Usomely ll lustarted.
No. 40. HOW TO l\lA f{I!: AND SET TRAPS.
- l ncluding h in t s on ho w to catch mole s .
wease ls. otter. rat s . squi r rels and birds. Also
how to cure skins. Copiou s ly Il lustrated.
N o. 41. .TH E BOYS OF NE'V \ 'ORK END
l\lt;N' S JOli: E BOOli.-Contalnlng a great varlety or the latest Jokes used by the most
No amateur min s tre ls is
ramous end men.
comple t e without t h is wonder f u l little book.
THE BOYS 01' NEW 1 \'ORK
No. 42.
1 1
~~;y~~~t s.:;";,tJii!H;~<;~~~!. n ·~~r~ ~";,~ ~~ ;nsd
Irish . Also e nd men's Jokes.
No. 43. HOW TO B EC OM E A MAGI C I A.'11 .
-Containing the gra ndest a sso r t m ent or m ag N o. 35 .

plete and
rule s and

!So. 60 . 11 0 \V TO B F.C O)JE A l'llOTOGR&•

information rePH E Jl. . -ConlainJng 11i,t>t'ul
garding the Camera dtu1 11ow to work tt; l ao
how to make l ' hulut-.raphic Magic La
Slid es and other Transparencies. Handso
illustrated.
JS o . 62. H O W TO BEC OM E A W EST P
~ULITAU Y C AUE'.r.-Explains bow t o
admittance, co u rse o C Study, Examina
l>.Jt:
Duties, Start of Officers , Post Gua r d,
Regulation s . Fi r e De p a rt men t, a.nd all a b oy
should know to be a cadet. B y Lu S e nare nL
No. 63. now TO BECOME A NAVAL
CAD E'.r.-Complet e ins t r u ctions o f how to
gain a dmission t o t he Annapo lht N av al A c a dA lso con tai n ing t he co u rse of tn strucemy.
lion, descriptio n o f grou nd s a nd b uild i ng•.

h is t o r ical sketch , and eve r y t h ing a boy s heu lcl
know to become a n offtce r i n the Unit e d S t ate•
Navy. B y Lu Se n aren s .
No. 64. JIOW 'l'O MAKE ELECTRICAL
MA C HI:S E S.-Contal nln g full d irections t or
•·
ma k ing elecr r tca l m a c hlnea. indu c ti o n
d
dynamoB, and man y nov e l t o y s t o be wo
by elect ricity. By R . A. R. Bennett. Full t' 11·
lu strated.
Jli o. 6J. l\J ULDOON ' S J OKES.-Th e mot1t
original Joke book eve r published, a nd It I•
It contain• ~
brltn t ul o f w it a nd humor.
la r ge collection or s ongs. joke s, conund r uaiit.
etc•. o f Ter r ence Mu ldoo n , the gre at wi t. bu
morlst, and p r ac ti cal Jo k e r o f the d a y.
No. 66. HOW 1' 0 DO PUZZLES.-Contalll
Ing ove-r t h ree h undre d in tere sting puzz le s an
conundrums. wit h k e y to same. A com p let
Fu lly Il lus tr ated .
book.
DO ELECTIUCA
HOW TO
!So. 67.
TIU C KS. -Contain ln g a la rge coll ection o r •
structlve a n d hig hl y a m using el e c tri cal t rl c
togeth e r with illustration s . By A. An de n &O
No 6 8 H O W TO DO CH E HICAL TRIC K
-Containing ove r one h u n dred hig hl y a m ua•
in g and Instructive tric ks with c h emical s. B•

-

canary, mockingbird. bobolink, black bird. paro quet . parrot, etc.
No. II. llOW TO B E COME A VEN TR1LOEvery IntelliQl "I S'l'.-13y Harry Kennedy,
g e nt boy r eading this book o r Instructions can
master : he art, and create a ny amount or run
for himself and friends.
A . N~.nir~7owH~.c,ds~oe~t i¥<JWic':'Oi~HAN D.
:-.:o. 10 . ll O W T O BOX.-The art or se lt Con t a ining ove r thirty
derense maoe easy.
-Containing ove r fift y o r the la t es t a n d b eat
l llustratfons or guards, blows, and the diffe rtric ks u s ed by magicians. Al s o contai n in g th•
Every boy
ent positions or a good boxer.
seN~~ 0{ 1.secor.'lnV g h·fo F~gy ;¥Ectf1al~icAL
should obtain one or these useful and lnstrucTRICKS.-Con ta lnl n g c omplete Ins tructi o ns Cor
tl vu books. as It will t eac h you how t o bo x
1
without an Instructo r .
~rs'o {~~cs~~n~ 1 ;;e~ar~ls~cf~ca~et~t~~n~.h ~t~ubllc. p e r Corml n g o v e r si x ty M ec han ica l Trtcka.
!So. 11. ll OW '1'0 WHIT E LOV E- L E TT E R S.
11
1
H OW TO WHITE IN AN AL- F~ .~. 4 2~tr~lodw TO DO SIXTY TRIC KS
No. 44.
- A most co mp lete litt l e book, co n taining full
Ul\1.-A grand collecti on of Albu m Ve r ses WITH CAH D S.- Embraclng a ll or th e latest
B
n
di rections for writing love-letters, and whe
suitable ro r a n y ti me a n d occasion; e mbr ac- and mos t dece pti v e c a r d tri c ks. w ith tllu suee them. giv i ng spec imen le t ters fo r
to
tra tl o n s.
L ove, Affection , Sent i me n t, H u lng L ines o f
y oung· and old
1
0
No . 12. HOW TO WR I TE LETTEHS TO ~u%;,_b~e~g;cta1:g?1 n.fs ':,_~~le~:dc1 1~ :~. Ve r ses
No. 73. HOW' TO DO TRICKS WITH NU Jll•
r
l .AIJI ES.-G l vlng complete Inst r uct ions to
N o. 45. TH E BOYS OF NEW \'ORK MI N- B ERS.-Sh owlng many c u ri ous tri cks w it'-,:
w r i ti ng letters t o ladles o n a ll subjects; al so >''l'REL Gl' l DI!: AND J OK E BOOK.- Some- ftgu r eo a nd t h e m ag ic o r n umbe rs. By A. All•
1
le tters or Int r od u c ti o n . notes a n d requests.
1
:So. 13. llOW 'l'O DO IT : OR, BOOK OF thi n g new and very Ins truc ti ve. Eve ry boy d e~st~.n - _F'i~ () \~ \l~Jr~ieJiiTE I. ETTERS C O
ETIQ UE'l'T E.- lt I• a g r eat llre sec r e t . a nd shou ld obta in t hi s book , a s it co nt ai ns full RECTLY.-Con ta in ln g f u ll Instruct ions
wri ti ng le tte rs o n alm os t an y s ubjec t; a.I•
Instructions ror o r ga n iz ing an amateur m in C"nE" th£1 t every young man desire s to kn ow a ll
There's happiness In it.
a lJout
stt~~. t~~~P:io\V TO MAKE ASU US.E ELEC- ru le s fo r p u n ctuati o n a nd composi t ion. \V"tQ ·
N o. 14 . llOW TO lllAKE CA.'<D\'.- A com- 1 Tl!I ClT\' .-A description of th e wonde rfu l s p;;;C::'.11;5~ l e.\'O~v· TO B ECOME A C O'.\'..J U Hf:R.
p lete hand - book ro r making a ll kind s o r
DI
D omlnc;>es.
uses or electricity ar.d elec t ro mag n etism: to- -Containing t r ick s wit h
<'andy, t<-e-crcam. sy r ups, essences, etc .. etc.
1
No. 18. H O W TO BECO!llE B E A UTIF UL . fi ~h~ ;~.th ~~~ e 1're~: r~~~l.on'B~or0 ;0~~~ngT:;~~I~ C u ps and Balls. H a ts. e t c. Embracmg th irt Y•
-O n e of the brig h te st and mo s t valuable
con t a ini n g ove r fttty lll u stra- slx!S~l.lu~~~at~~o\v "!;.~ '\;E1,'r1 eJ.:()liT U l\'F:S BT
lltt le books ever g iven to the w orld. Every- A. M.. M. o.
body wishes to know how to become beautl- ti~~~.. 4 s.
1-1 0\V TO B 11 .. D AND SAil.. THE HA N D.-Con ta inlng rul e s fo r t e\ lln
The s ecret Is CA N'OES.-A handy book ror boys, con t aining rortunes by t h e a id o f lin e s o r t he h an d .
tul. both male and reniale.
• imple. and almost costless.
A ls o the secre t 0
full direction s fo r con s tructing ca n oes a nd the the sec r e t or palmist r y.
No. 20 now TO ENT E RTAIN A:-1 E VEN- most popular man n e r o r s ailing th em. F ully tel ling futu re eve n t s by aid o f m o le. m a r~
PAll'l'Y.-A complete compend ium o r 1
· ~· o
scj,)",~: e7t{." m)Nr":~.(;1 · DO F ORTY TRl ("UIllust r ated.
,,:-ames . sports, ca r d d iver s ion s, com ic r ec it a aft!·
N o. 40 . .HOW TO DEDATE.-Glvl ng rul es WIT ll CAR D S.-Conta l nlng d ece pti ve
ti ons. etc. . suitable fo r pa rl o r o r draw ln gfor conducting d ebates . out li nes f o r debates. T r ick s a s pe rf o rm e d by lead ing eon i u r e rs •Jld
r uom ente r tainment.
.
que s tions ro r discu s sio n, a nd th e bes t sou r ces
No 2'1. ll OW 1'0 HUNT AND FI S H .- Th e fo r procur ing . lnror ma tl on on t h e qu esti o ns '"%f~ c l~R, 3 · H OW l'O DO T ll E BLACK ART .....
most romplete hun ti ng a nd fi s hing guide eve r
Con tain ing a co mpl e t e descripti o n or th e my
gl\'en.
p ubllehed . I t conta ins full In s t r uct i ons ahou t
!S o. 50 . HOW TO STUFF BIRDS A~D t e r les of Magic an d Sleig h t-o f-H an d . t oge thef
guns hunt ing dogs, traps , t rappi n g a n d fts h By 4.
A N I!tlAl.. S.-A valuab le book , gi ving l n st ru c- w it h man y w o n de r f ul expe rim e nt s.
t11g. togethe r w it h de s c r i p tio n of game and
lion! In coll ecting, prepar ing, mounting a n d A nde r so n . Illustra t ed.
fish .
ACTOR.AN
BECOME
TO
OW
H
_
No.
Insects.
and
mals
ni
a
.
s
bird
preserving
HOW TO DO S E C O N D S HJllT.No. 22
79
Heller's second sigh t expla Jned by h is rorme r
nOW TO DO TRICl< S W I TH Contai nin g co mpl e t e In stru c ti o ns h ow to m ake
No. 51.
assistant. Fre d Hunt, J r. Expla ining h ow t h e C ARDS.-Contalnlng explana t ions or the ge n- up fo r v ariou s characters o n the s tage : to•
aecret rllalogut:s were ca rri ed on be t ween the eral principles o! sletgh t-o f- hand ap p licable gethe r w i th t he dut ie s or t h e Stage Man a .-er.
111 a glclan and the boy on the stage; also glv- to card tricks; o f ca r d t r icks with o r di n ar y
Prompte r . Sc~ nl c Ar tis t an d P r ope r ty Ma n.
1ng all the codes and s ignals.
No. 80 G t: S W U , l, I A~I S' JOKE BOO K.cards. and not r equi r ing sleight-or-hand ; o r
No. 2a. llOW TO E XPLAIN DRl<:AM S.- tricks Involving sleight-o r - h and. or t he use o f Containi n g th e la. test Jo k es. anecdotes a
funny s t o r ies or th is w o r ld- r e n owned Ger m
Illustrated .
T h ts little book g i ve s the explanatio n to all specially prepared ca r ds.
S ix t y- t ou r p a g es ; h and s ome col
N o. 52. HOW TO 1'1.A \' CAHD .-G iv ing comedian .
kin ds or d r e am s. t ogether with lucky and
fu ll d irec ti ons fo r pl a y in g o r e d cover co nt a ini ng a half-to n e ph o to ot
t~e ru les and
·
unluck.Y ctn.v s .
N o . 24 . llOW TO WR ITE L E TT•; Rs TO Euch.re. Cribbage, Cas ino. Forty- fi ve. Rounce, th e a u t h or.
No . 8 1. HOW TO MESM E R TZE.-Conta ln ·
redro Sanch o, Draw Poker . Auc ti on Pi t ch, Al l
GEN'rLl':M 1..; N .-Cotalntng rull directions ror
Foti rs. an d man y o t he r popu la r gamea or tn g th e m o st app r o v e d m e th o ds o f m e s me ri sm~
wri ting to gentlemen on all subjects.
a lso h o w to cu r e a ll kin d s o f d iseases by
cards.
No. 21; llOW TO Bt~ C O MI<: A GYM :-: A S T.Con t atnl ng rul l lnstructJons t o r all kinds o f
TO \VRITE L E TTEH S.- A an i mal ma g n et is m . or mcagsn e tlc ~ eall~g." H t3y
N o . 5 3 . H OW
gym nastlC' spo rts and athletic exercises . Em·
ow
wonderful llttlo boo k , t e lli n g you h o w to Prof. L eo H ugo K oc h . A. · ·· aut or 0
brac in g t hlr t y~ftve Illus tr a t ions.
write t o you r sweet h ea r t, y o ur fa t h e r, m o th e r. t o N1!Y P ~otlz:i~ \VtcTo D O P A l...l\l l STRY.-ConNo. 26 . llOW TO ROW , SA I L AND B UILD siste r , brothe r . emp loye r ; a nd , In ract , e very- talnl~ g lh e m ost apprOved m e th o ds o f re adA BOAT.- Ful ly Il l ust r ated. Fu ll In s t r uctions
In g the lin e ~ t1n th e hand. toge th e r with a run
body and anybody .vou w fsh to wrJte t o.
are g i ve n In th is ll ttle book, togethe r wlth l11Also e xpl aln·
:So. 54 . 110\V TO K E EP AND MANAGE e x p la n a ti o n o! t h e ir m eaning.
11tru ctlons on swimm ing and r tdln'g, companio n
P E T S .-Glving comp le t e In forma ti on a s t o th e In g ph re n o logy , a n d th e k e y ror t e llin g c h at-1por t s to h11:i11 '1't.
By LAO
No. 27 . . H OW TO R EC ITE A l\' D B OOli. OF manner and method or r aising, keeping. t am- acter by t h e bump s o n the h e ad.
R ECITATI Ol\' S.-Contaln lng th e moot pop11la r Ing , breeding, and ma n'.lg lng a ll ki nd s o r p et s : H u go Koch . A.C.S. Fully Ill u s t rat e d .
Jlio. 83. HO W TO H \'PN OT I ZE.-Contal nl"*
also gh·lng fu l Inst r uctions fo r makin g cages.
aelecuons In u se, comprising Dutch dialect.
val u a bl e a nd In str u c tive informati o n r eg:i rd·
F ull y ex p la ined by t w e nt y-e ig ht Ill usetc.
F re n ch dialect. Yan k e e an d Iri sh dialect
A ls o expla in·
In g th e s c ie n ce o f h y pn o tism.
t rations.
pi eces . toge t her w1t h many standard r eadings.
:So . 55 . HOW TO COLLECT STAJIJPS A:SD Ing th~ m os t a pproved m e th ods whi c h a ...
HOW TO TEI .I. FORTUNt:S.No 28.
tists or th•
hypno
leading
he
t
by
loyed
p
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e
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S.-Containlng
COIX
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Everyone ts desirous
t he collec ting an d ar ran gi n g or w o rld. By L eo Hugo Ko c h , A.C. S.
gard ln g
fu t ure lite will hl'ln g ror t h. w hether h appines s
No. 84. H OW T O B ECOME AN AlJTllO R.
stamps and coin s . Han dso m e ly ill u str at e d .
You c an tell
or mise ry , w e al th o r p ove r ty.
HOW TO BECOME AN EN- -Co n t aining Info rmati o n r e gar ding c hoice or
No. 56 .
by a gltl n ce at th is l itt le book .
N o. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN l :SVENTOR. G I N EER.-Conta inlng fu ll i ns tru c ti o ns how to sub.1ects , th e us e or w o r d s and the m a n ner or
Ala o
p r epadng and submittin g manus cript.
- Ev e r y boy Sh{\ u Jd k n ow h o w In ve nti o ns o ri g- beco m e a loco m o tiv e e ngin e e r ; also direction s
inated . Thi s book ex p lain• the m all , g iv ing ro r bulldi ng a m o d e l locomotive; together contai ni n g valuab le- In fo rmati o n as t o t e
f
n eat ness , legibili t y and general co m posltlo
with a f ull des c riptio n ot ever y thi n g an e nexam ples In e lec trl c lty , h ydra u li cs . magne t.
manu a crtpt.
gth e er shou ld k now.
t am . opti cs. on e umat lcs . me c h a nics, etc.
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